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Briefly 
Agent Orange activist 
dead of cancer 

NbRWALK, Conn. (UP!) - Paul 
Reutershan, a Vietnam War veteran who 
claimed a defollant used in jungle 
warfare caused his abdominal cancer, 
died Thursday at Norwalk H!IIpital. He 
waa 28. 

Reutershan, a Stamford resident who 
first sought medical treatment in 
October 1977, spent the last year of 'his 
life publicizing the effects of the defoliant 
"Agent Orange." He said he flew through 
clouds of the chemical as an 18-year-old 
helicopter crewman in Southeast Asia in 
1968. 

The toxic herbicide was sprayed over 
Vietnam to strip the landscape of 
vegetation to uncover suspected Viet 
Cong strongholds. 

Reutershan's campaign against the 
defoliant , included a suit against its 
manufacturer, Dow Chemical Co. He 
often said he probably would not live to 
see the results of the suit. 

Reutershan also filed a service-related 
disability claim with the Veterans 
Administration saying the disease was 
caused by "Agent Orange." 

Because of his illness, he said he had to 
put off wedding plans and accumulated 
several thousand dollars in medical bills. 

II ml, be colder IhIIn I ... , digger' •• ,.. In Idaho, but the .IeI hi .. been brewing up __ cloud ItrMktd ....... theI becIlon 
10 the beluty·lo,er In ..,.,. the bIttwwt of Ioul _tIMr to.. 
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Carter ·puts 
pressure on 
·th'e Israelis 

BV United Pre" Inlernatianal 

President Carter stepped up his public 
pressure on Israel Thuraday, declaring 
that approval of 8 cornpromiJe that could 
result in a lreaty between Jerusalem and 
cairo is "primarily in the hands of the 
Israelis." 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, called 
home by a "frustrated" Carter from his 
Middle E:ast peace shuWe, held a final 
meeting with Egyptian PresIdent Anwar 
Sadat Thursday to brief hIm on his in
conclusive talks in Israel. 

Although pledging to work 
"tenaciously" for Middle East peace, 
Carter ruJed out the possibility of another 
camp David summit because it would be 
"a mistake" to try that approach again. 

In an hour-long interview on ABC, 
Carter said, "I am not giving up on the 

(December) 17th deadl1ne" set at Camp 
Davi41 for signing a treaty, but added 
there was "a strong possibility" the 
deadline will pass with no agreement. 

"The decision," Carter said, " I. 
primarily in the hands now 0( the lsraelJ 
cabinet ..... 

"One of the major issues is whether or 
not a goal should be set, not a fixed 
definite requirement that the We!t Bank· 
Gaza self-government should be 
establlshed by the end of 1979," rter 
said. 

"I personally don't see how this could 
be difficult for the Israelis since It Is not 
ma.ndatory, just a goal to be sought. But 
the decision now is primarily in the hands 
of the Israelis." 

He said Vance wouid report back to 
him this afternoon. 

Vance and Sadat met Cor 75 minutes. 

Kucinich won't sell 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Although a 

major Cleveland bank appeared ready to 
let the city go into default, Mayor Dennis 
Kuclnich vowed, "I'U never sell my soul 
to the devil," and defianUy refused 
Thursday to sell city assets to avert 
impending finflncial disaster. 

Shah denies 'last chance' offered 
Asked later if he had spoken to President 
Carter by telephone, Sadat said, "Not 
yet." 

After his meeting with Vance in Cairo, 
Sadat said he was still confident thai 
Egypt and Isr el would sign a peace 
treaty "sooner or later, whatever the 
consequences are." 

Amid an .increaslngly tense at
mosphere at Cleveland City, Hall, City 
Council President George Forbes 

• disclosed that one of six local banks 
holding $15.5 million in short-term notes 
that come due today found Kuclnich's 
fiscal reorganization plan unacceptable. 

"One bank Is holding back," Forbes 
admitted. 

Although he declined to name the bank, 
a well-placed source in Cleveland's 
business community indicated it was the 
Cleveland Trust Bank, the city'S Iatgest 
bank. Cleveland Trust holds $5 million in 
notes, the largest single amount. 

w. Germany clears 
fast breeder reactor 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - West 
German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's 
coalition Thursday won a clift-hanger 
vote that approved the construction of a 
controversial fallt breeder nuclear 
reactor. 

After a seven-hour debate, the plan to 
build a reactor at KalkBr, near the Dutch 
border, passed by a 23G-225 vote in the 
Bundestag, the lower house of 
parliament. 

Schmidt's coalition of Social 
Democrats and the tiny Free Democratic 
Party won only because six Free 
Democrats were persuaded at the last 
minute to abstain rather than vote 
against the project. 

The vote was crucial to Schmidt, who 
confronts strong opposition within his 
own Social Democratic Party to nuclear 
power, which he says is vital to West 
Germany's economic future. 

After Austrian voters rejected the 
Zwetendorf nuclear plant in a referen
dum last month. 

Callaghan supported 
LONDON (UP!) - Prime Minister 

James Callaghan won a crucial vote of 
Confidence in Parliament Thursday and 
got the gQ...8head to continue his govern· 
ment's fight against inflation with its 
controversial wage Bnd sanctions 
policies. 

Callaghan had staked the We of his 
minority Labor Party government on the 
confidence vote, saying he would resign 
and call new elections if defeated. 

But the outcome of the vote had been 
certain beforehand with Callaghan 
counting enough supporters to assure 
him a slim majority of at least 10 votes. 

That in fact was all he got - a 10-vote 
majority as the House of Commons voted 
:Kl().290 to approve the government's anti
inflation policies only 24 hours after it 
rejected those same poHcies In two non
Confidence votes. 

Weather 
'Twas the day before finals 
And all through the school 
Not a pupil was disturbing 
The respected old rule: 
DrinIt up; make merry 
With wine and with song, 
For too soon shan It be 
Testa so hard and 80 long. 
With highs in the 40s 
And skies clear a ,alate 
Thus the ch1ldren go forth 
'To meet a gruesome fale. 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iranian 
politicians reported Thursday that 
former Prime Minister Ali Amini 
presented the shah a "last chance" 
compromise plan to end Iran's violence 
in which the shah would hand over most 
power. The royal palace denied the 
reports as "fabrication." 

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi met 
with AmIni, who is acting as mediator 
between the government and its 0p
position in an effort to end the year-long 
civil 5 trife tha t has taken hundreds of 
lives and paralyzed [ran's huge oil in
dustry. 

"We discussed the problems of running 
the country and the problems facilti the 
CQuntry," said AmIni. "My hope is that 
the shah can find a solution." 

I rania n poll ticians said Amini can-

veyed a plan they described as the shah's 
"last chance" to save his throne and Iran 
from further bloodshed by relinquishing 
his powers to a "crown council" and 
becoming a figurehead monarch. 

Pollticans said their plan would allow 
the shah to remain on the Peacock throne 
but not to wield its power, wllich would be 
invested in a crown council composed of 
"eight or nine respected Iranians," in· 
cluding two military men. 

But Kamblz Yazanpanah, director 
general of the shah's press section, said 
"the whole thing is an absolute fabrica
tion." 

"U is not possible," Yazanpanah said. 
''These days in Iran evel'}""Stngle word 
that goes out has to be based on facts. It 
is stupid, senseless reporting. The facts 
have to be sorted out." 

Help is available 
in 'suicide season' 
B~ MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Wri ter 

Most students can expect the next two 
weeks to pass predictably. Final exam 
week, filled with anxiety, followed by 
relief and Christmas at home. But for 
others, statistics show that exams plus 
Chrisbnas sometimes equals suicide. 

" Finals tUne is always rough, 
especially to people who have a real 
psychological invesbnent in doing well," 
said Lois Huebner, assistant director of 
the Ul Counseling Service. 

"It's real important for them to per
form and achieve. If they don't, it can be 
important to how they see themselves," 
she said. 

Suicides occur most frequently in May 
and June, and they occur more often than 
usual around the Christmas holidays. 
Some experts believe that the 
discrepancy between the happiness of 
spring and the Chrisbnas holidays 
contrasts sharply with suicidal persons' 
unhappiness and heightens their 
depression. 

"Holidays are not what people expect 
them to be," Huebner said. "It's 

Dim holiday 
for strikers 
at Delavan 

disturbing when it's supposed to be the 
best time and it often isn't." 

Generally, Huebner said, "People tend 
to get depressed in late winter months. 
We do see a lot of people here who think 
about suicide, people who are hurting 
very badly. But we've had very few who 
would attempt it and even fewer who 
actually succeed." 

There have been two suicides at the UI 
this year - a junlor student who hanged 
himself and a 62-year-old cancer patient 
who jumped from UI Hospitals. 
According to a study done by James 
Calhoon, a psychology professor at the 
State University of New York at 
Stoneybrook, the elderly man was more 
likely to kill himseU than the student. 

The average rate of suicide in America 
is 11.6 per 100,000 persons, Calhoon's 
study found. ThIs rate is four times 
higher for persons over 55, and the 
highest suicide risk is a white man over 
75, married for 50 years, whose wife has 
recenUy died. 

Men are four times more successful 
than women at committing suicide, but 
women try more frequently then men. 
For every successful suicide there are 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
ChrIsbnas spirit seemed to elude the 
picketers as they paced the entrance of 
the Delavan Manufacturing Co. in West 
Des Moines with United Auto Workers 
signs. 

Bundled in heavy coats, SCBrves and 
gloves, the workers flapped their arms 
to fend off-the freezing cold. The yells of 
good cheer that nonnally accompany 
the season were replaced with jeers at 
employees whom they call "scabs" as 
they entered and left the guarded, 
chain-linked fence surrounding the one
story plant. 

With the end of the shift of picketing, 
ChrIstmas seemed to be the furthest 
thing from their minds as they wan
dered into the scarcely furnished UAW 
Local 552 hall to grab a cup of coffee or 
chat with fellow strikers. 

"Last Christmas was better because 
we had hopes of a seWement (In the 
near future) and some savings," said 
Larry Powell, who had worked for the 
firm 25 years. "Now a year later, 
there's no savings." 

About 226 workers went on strike 

The capital was quiet Thursday but 200 
miles to the south, a general strike 
paralyzed the ancient city of Isfahan, the 
scene of bloody clashes this week that 
claimed a t leas t 50 dead and 1,200 In
jured. 

Reports from Isfahan said most of the 
city's 80,000 residents boycotted a 
ceremony to unveil a new 5ta tue of the 
shah despite a military communique 
ordering them to attend. 

Most businesses closed down. "Only a 
few shops are open," a western diplomat 
reported. 

Political sources said AmI.nl outlined to 
the shah the opposition comprOmise 
under which Ute moo rch would renIQUl 
on the throne to provIde continulty until 
t'rown Prince Reza, 18. comes of age in 
two years. 

nine attempts at it, and 40 per cent of all 
suicide victims have had contact with a 
physiCian, usually a psychiatrist, within 
a week before they killed themselves. 

" It really is worthwhile to seek out 
someone to get some help," Huebner 
said. "!t's not something students need to 
deal with all by themselves. 

u A person who is committed to dying is 
a person who is deeply hurt and hopeless 
and sees no way of getting hope or any 
way to stop the pain they fee~" Huebner 

against Delavan on May 31,1977, when 
their three-year contract expired. Now, 
19 months later, after several spurts of 
violenee on the picket line and un
successful contract negotiations, the 
workers have lost all hope of regaining 
their jobs. Only about 191 of the old 
Delavan force are left, those who say 
they either are too old to seek new jobs 
or are disabled. The rest are either 
working elaewhere or have moved out 
Ii state in search of work. 

The prospects of working greY' 
dimmer this week when the National 
Labor Relations Board (NLRB) threw 
out ballots submitted by union mem
bers during a decertification vote. The 
NLRB now will count only the ballots 
cast by Delavan employees who were 
hired as permanent replacements of 
the union members - an action that 
Observers say will certalnly break the 
union. 

"(Robert L.) Sanblom is the real 
scrooge of Christmas," said Don 
Henderson, a 23-year employee of the 
firm of which Sanblom chairs the board 
ct directors. 

The prince could then ascend to the 
throne "untainted by abuse of power," 
and reign as a constitutional monarch 
like Spain's King Juan Carlos, the 
sources said. 

The sources said most opposition 
leaders felt that was the only way to 
avert the "chaos" they said would grip 
[ran if the shah tried to retain his powers 
or, at the other extreme, abdicated. 

"Abdication we think would be a 
disaster. II would fragment the army. 
Without the shah as a leader, the army 
would just fall apart," one polltlcan said. 

"Time Is short. This plan offers a 
olution that could be our last chanee," 

said another politican. "It could also he 
the shah's last chance. He must act 
soon." 

said. 
Any student who feels that way should 

"get themselves In here," Huebner said. 
"It's an extraordinarily rare case where 
something can't be done to make the 
person feel better. It may not be im
mediate, it· may not happen this week, 
but it's important [(I' the person to at 
least get up the energy to do that much, 
to get some help." 

Huebner said a suicidal person often is 
T .... to ....... ,...... 

"It (Christmas) will be very skIm
py," said Henderson, who has a 10-
year-old and a high school senlor at 
home. "I don't have a job currently. I 
worked about aU weeks, but it seems 
lilte (other employers) are against you 
... If you mention Delavan. But, you'd 
be surprised how IlIds grow up when 
you sit down and explain to them." 

Henderson added: "But not only does 
it affect us, but all of West Des Moines 
because we don't have money to 
spend." 

Willard Evans, who has two teen
agers at home, said the hardship on his 
family was not as crUical as others 
because his wife is working. He admits, 
however, that making ends meet is a 
constant battle. ' 

"I've allowed myself $120 to spend, 
that counts gifts and everything elae. 
I'm not going into debt," he said. "It 
was my kid's birthday (last week) and 
we usually spend $25 on a gUt f« each 
kid on their birthday. But, we only 
spent $6.50. 

"I'd lilte to lee the management (of 
Delavan) broke just lilte J am." 

Sadatdld not elaborate, but his remark 
appeared to be based more on his general 
conviction that Egypt and Israel would 
eventually make peace than on anything 
specific that Vanee may have brought 
back with him from his talks in Israel 
with Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 

U.S. officials said Vance might return 
to the Middle Foast "sfter Chrbtmas" to 
try to pick up the pieces of the peace 
negotiations but Vance told reporters 
following his meeting with Beain It now 
was anyon 's gue ""hen a treaty might 
be signed. 

"I don't thirlk any of us can do any 
more than gu about when the peace 
negotiations could be concluded, and I 
don't really think It's helpful to gue ," 
V anee told reporters at Ben-Gurlon 
Airport prior to his departure for Cairo. 

" All of us conUnue to share the deep 
conviction and hope that we can and will 
achieve a peace settlement," he said. 

~'orel&n Minister Moshe Dayan, who 
accompanled Vance to the airport, said 
he thought there was a "good chance" a 
treaty can be concluded. But, he said, '" 
wouldn't bind myself to any timetable ." 

Begin, who said after a final ~minute 
meeting with Vance that "certain dif· 
ferences" remain In the Egyptian and 
lsraell positions on the draft treaty, 
called a special ca binet session Cor this 
morning. 

Israeli sources said the cabinet ~as not 
expected to make any "spectacular 
changes" in the Israeli position and was 
expected to reaffirm Begin's stance. 

Assistant Secretary of State Harold 
Saunders told Israeli reporters Vance 
may resume his latest round of shuttle 
diplomacy "after Christmas with a view 
to bring about the signing of an Israeli
Egyptian treaty then." 

In cairo, an Egyptian foreign ministry 
official said the U.S. and Egyptian 

, positions on the peace treaty are "a~ 
solutely identical." 

Inside 
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..... I-The Dilly lo •• n-Io •• C"" lowl-',IdIr, DICtIIIIMr 11, 1.11 Immigration 
Lawyer 

United Press International 

Tom(lin)boy 
11'. bien I 1111,.,1111l1li JII' lor John T, .. onl, 

II UI, Tomlin 1howI. Onl ,." .go T'lvoRI 
bIg,n the move from tube to TlllMltown br 
c.tchlllll Saturday Night Fever; now hI'l bock In 
N .. York lor lnothIr film openlllll. Thl, DIII'I 
CllIed Moment by Moment, Ind hi ,III,.. thl 
bill with Tomlin. Thl movll will open Dec. 22. 

Getting to the 'Roots' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Alex Haley admitted 

Thursday that portions of another author's novel 
about slavery had "found their way" Into his 
highly successful best~eller, Roots. and said 
copyright infringement charges against hlm had 
been settled out of court. 

Terms of the settlement were not announced. 
With both sides prepared to sum up their cases 

inthe five-week-old copyrightlnfringllment trial, 
lawyers for the Pulitzer Prize winner submitted 
to federal Judge Robert Ward a one paragraph 
statement that said: 

"The suit has been amicably settled out of 
court. Alex Haley acknowledges and regre~ that 
various materials from The A/rican by Harold 
Courlander found their way Into his book, 
Roots." 

No specific "materials" were cited. 
Ward directed lawyers for both sides to remain 

silent about the terms of the settlement. 

THE HAGUE (UPI) - The Dutch Slate 
Council, the government's highest advlsory 
body, Thursday dismissed former CIA agent 
Philip Agee 's appeal of his explusion from 
Holland. 

Agee, 44, author of the book Inside the Com· 
pany - a CIA Diary, came to Holland in June 
1977 after having been expelled from Britain and 
France. 

In January 1978 the Justice ministry ordered 
him to leave Holland before the end of March, 
saying his activities In Holland did not serve any 
DUtch Interest and were a risk for the country's 
International relations. 

Agee left two weeks before the deadline and is 
llvlng with his American wife In Hamburg, West 
Germany. He was recently promlsed a German 
staying permit. 

Quoted .•• 
My grand/ather once told me tile higher up the 

pole 'you go the more ,Your ass shows. 
-Eric Roberts, a rising young movie star 
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Teamster chief 
dislikes Carter's 
wage guidelines 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Teamsters President Frank 
Fitzsimmons expressed dis
satisfaction with President 
Carter's revised wage guide
lines Thursday at the outset of 
contract talks crucial to the 
success of Carter's antl-lnfIa· 
t10n drive. 

Fltzsbnmons stopped short of 
rejecting the president's con· 
ciliatory effort out of hand as he 
entered contract talks with the 
trucking Industry, but ssld It 
does not appear "sufficient" 
and pledged to fight for wage 
and benefit advances that would 
keep Teamsters "In the main· 
stream of American life." 

The Teamsters contract bar· 

Mareh31. 
On the eve of Thursday's 

session, the White House sought 
to mollify labor leaders critical 
of his anti·lnflation wage-price 
guidelines by revising the wage 
standards slightly In labor's 
favor . 

The revised rules will exclude 
new costs for pension programs 
won In previous negotiations 
from the 7 percent yearly cap on 
wage-benefit Increases. 

Inflation guides 
begin to work, 
Blumenthal says 

gaining could set the standard WASHINGTON (UPI) -
for big union compliance with Treasury Secretary Michael 
Carter's voluntary anti· Blumenthal said Thursday 
Inflation program. Officials President Carter's inflation· 
were looking for clues In Fitz- control program is beginnlng to 
sbnmons' initial reaction to the work, especially In the crucial 
conciliatory wage guideline foreign currency exchanges and 
revisions announced Wed- American money markets. 
nesday. He told the congressional 

Fitzsimmons said that, Joint Economic Committee that 
among other thlngs, the union Carter's plan is the best way to 
would "evaluate the carter avoid a recession, and empha
commitment to enforce price sized that the president will not 
standards In 'lndustry" before back down In the face of 
fixing its own course of action. criticism. 

The Initial negotiatlng session "Let there be no mlstaklng 
lasted two hours and was our determlnation," he said. 
designed chiefly to allow each "There will be no waffllng and 
side to put forth its openlng no wavering. We Intend to 
proposal. Full~cale bargalnlng \ persist because controlling In· 
will begin Jan. 23. !lation is absolutely essential to 

The current three-year con- the achievement of the social 
tract - called the National a~ economic goals which are 
Master Freight Agreement - at the core of President Carter's 
covers about 400,000 city and policies." 
over-the-road drivers, dock Blumenthal said although 
workers, mechanics and related inflation is still high, there are 
personnel and sets an Industry- clear signs that the president's 
wide pattern. It expires next efforts are starting to payoff. 

Don't alter economic 
policies, Carter told 

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - The 
nation's top buslness leaders 
Thursday urged President 
Carter to ignore all pressure -
no matter how Intense - to 
reverse his economic policies if 
the economy deteriorates next 
yeer. 

'We can live with slower 
economic growth In 1979 and 
1980 - even a mild recession," 
said Irving Shapiro, chairman 
of the Du Pont Co. the huge 
chemical concern. "But we 
cannot afford the consequences 
of a reversal of the policies now 
In place." 

In a speech before the 
prestigious Business Council, 
Shapiro warned that if unem
ployment rises significantly 
next year, Interest rates contino 
ue at high levels and Inflation 
remains at oppressive levels, 
"the administration will come 
under pressure to ease credit 
and stimulate growth ... many 
voices will be raised demanding 

manda tory ( wage-price) con
trols." 

"One must hope," he said, 
"that the resolve of the ad
mlnistration will be a match for 
the pressures that are certain to 
appear next year." 

Shapiro said a change of 
government policy is the 
"greatest risk" he foresees In 
the economy. 

The Business Council is a 
group of 100 chief executives of 
the nation 's major cor
porations. It is considered to be 
one of the most influential 
business groups In the nation 
and its views are studied by 
government policymakers. 

Economic consultants to the 
council predicted that Inflation 
will be worse and economic 
growth slower than the ad
mlnistration has projected. 

But, the consultants said, they 
do not expect a recession either 
next year or In 1980. 

• Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member, Assodation of 
Immigration and Nalionality 
Lawyers 
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CHECK THESE 

THRIFTY VALUES 
FOR SMART · 
SHOPPERS I 

ICE 
SKATE 
SHARPENING 

OPEN 
M.W.TH.F. 
NIGHTS, 
SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

Tr8Cle 
Skit .. 

JOHN WILSON'S 
~::SPORTS 

-01 E. College St. 
Whir. I, Fun 

OPTONIC'( AUDIO COMPONENTS 

THE 
OPTIMUM IN 

SOUND ... OUR SM·1515 
INTEGRATED STEREO 

AMPLIFIER 

For the musically-minded ... 
AT LAST. Solid state electronics tha't 
mimic tube sound. Highs are 
"sweet" not harsh, with good detail. 
Mid-sounds are warm and low 
sounds full, not thin. Tube lovers 
rejoice! Solid state has finally made 
it. 

40 Watts RMS per channel into 8 
Ohms, 20 to 20,000 Hz. at .19% THD. 

list Price 240.00 

Introductory Special $19995 

~_._ I 
tt., ....... ~ .t1' 

~:.~: ~,,-.-., - .- ~ , ra-' " ..... Ie 
~ ' ®'~>~ ~ .. ~~ I 

Come In and see .... i 
Oplomca today at 

Open 9·9 Mon· Sat ---.:::::::: 
WOODBURN SOUND 

400 Highland Court 338·7547 

, 

see the Bivouac 
for all of your 
skiing needs. 

QUAKER,LACE ... 

Decorative daffodils, dainty daisies, and dashing 
dahlias ... delightful combination of foliage designed 
for the discerning homemaker with a dual purpose 
in mind: dramatic beauty and distinctive durabil!ty. 

31.%~ ~iJujJ( ~/o~~t. 
open Monday evenings. • 

subm 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A fe< 

erort jury Thursday night fl 
Edward J. Mendenhall gull 
.tre fraud In a schem! 
sriJ!dle front money for a pI 
lljac:k a nuclear subma rin 

The jury took 17 minutA 
reach Ita decision. Menden 
l~ showed no emotion as 

Schant 

Mlrk Sch.ntz, I UI 
"'lppOlntlCllowl II 

,Commi 
. 

ARH d~ 

if p-rul 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Funding for the Assoc 
Residence Halls (ARH) si 
~ generated thro~gh 
levied on dOrmitory reside 
!here is a change In the pal 
rule, a special committeE 
recommended to UI Pres 
Willard Boyd. 

UI administrators 
student governrr 
representatives are pu 
together a report on va 
tlements of dormitory I 
and how they might be aff 
by a parietal rule chanl 
present to the state Boa 
Regents a t Its J anuary m~ 

On Oct. 18 student go 
men! leaders asked the hoi 
consider elimlna tlng th! 
parietal rule, but the re 
deferred action on the II 

and sent the issue back to t 
and the board office for fu 
study. 

As part of that stu~ 
committee composed 'of I 
Hubbard, vice presiden 
srudent services, Mi 
Livingston, director 
Residence Services, and 
Sabin, ARH president, has 
examining such issue 
privacy , discipli l 
procedures and social 
cultural programming II 
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Two methods to provi 
stable funding base for 
programs were discussed I 
conunittee for possible 
sideration by Boyd, but 
bard said Thursday the 
mlttee forwarded on: 
proposal that the ARI 
allowed to levy dues. 

The other proposal ' 
have allowed the AR 
rec:elve a direct alloca tion 
I118ndatory student acl 
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mandatory student activl~ 
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Submarine plotter guilty of wire fraud 
-SPECIALS -

1 dozen Roses 
reg. $15 value 
NOW $4.98 
cash & carry 

An easy way to shop for 
friends & family out of town is 

through Eicher and F.T.D. 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - A federal verdict was read. 
crortjury Thursday nlghtfound U.S. District Judge James H. 
FA,ard J. Mendenhall guilty of Meredith set sentencing for 
wire fraud in a scheme to Monday. The maximum penalty 
!lindlefrontmoney for a plot to on the charge is five years in 
hijack a nuclear submarine. prison and a $1,000 fine . 

'l11e jury took 17 minutes to Kurtis Sctunidt, 22, a key 
reach Ita decision. Mendenhall, witness f(J' the prosecution, had 
!4, showed no emotion as the testified Thursday that Men-

denhaD told him he never in
tended to hijack the submarine. 

Schmidt, an unemployed 
carpet cleaner from Kansas 
City, Kan., was arrested Oct. 4 
In a st. Louis hotel with Men
denhall, an insurance salesman 
from Rochester, N. Y. , who used 
the telephone to swindle front 

money for what the government 
contends was a phony plot to 
steal the submarine. 

Sctunidt said he had a chance 
to talk to Mendenhall the day 
after their arrest while the two 
of them were being taken to jail. 

"He (Mendenhall) related to 
me at tha t point that the true 

Intention ill fact W8loot to steal 
the submarine but was to rip off 
the front money," Schmidt said. 
"He said be and I would be 
going to a car be had ill south St. 
LouIs and be and I would go to 
Toronto ... 

Before Sclunidt's testimony, 
prosecutors played a videotape 

of the meeting of Schmidt, 
Mendenhall and James W. 
Cosgrove of Geneva, N.Y., with 
businessman Charles E.N. 
Rosene and Bruce Mouw, an 
undercover FBI agent posing as 
a potential buyer for the USS 
Trepang. 

Schantz appointed state solicitor general 
Cosgrove, who served 14 

months as a clerk-typist aboard 
the Trapang, also is charged 
with wire fraud and ls to go on 
trial Monday. Charges agalnst 
Schmidt were drOpped. 

tlel..eJt florist 
14 South Dubuqu. 410 Kirkwood A. ... 

Downtown GrHnhouJe & C.rMn C.nr.r 
9-5 1-, OMIy"5 SuncUy • m law Prof. Mark Schantz Schantz said. 

bas been appointed to the post of Apple said Schantz's duties 
state soUclter general effective will be to supervise the state's 
Jan. I, Tom MIller, attorney Important cases and apPe8ls 
general-elect, announced and serve as MUler's top legal 
Thursday. assistant and adviser. "He will 

Also, White House officlals be a 'lawyer's lawyer" .. Apple 
aMounced Thursday that UI said. 
law Prof. Paul Neuhauser Is Schantz Is a former Rhodes 
under consideration for an Scholar and graduate of Yale 
appolntmen( to the Security Law School. He Is also chair
Exchange Commission (SEC) man of the UI Board in Control 
by President Carter. of Athletics. 

Miller chose Schantz as hls Schantz appeared with Miller 
top legal adviser on the basis of for the aMouncement in Des 
his "outstanding legal Moines Thursday and then 
reputation," said Brent Apple, a traveled to MiMesota to in
member of Miller's staff . terview Rhodes scbolar can
" Mark Schantz Is highly d1dates. He was not available 
thought of by the bench and bar for comment. 
in Iowa. Neuhauser, a specialist in 

"Tom wanted to get the best corporate and securities law, Is 
lawyer he could," Apple said. one of several candidates for 
"We're all thrilled with Mr. the $50,000 a year SEC position 
Schantz." that was vacated June 5 wben 

Schantz bas taken a two-year John Eval18' tenn expired. 
leave of absence from the UJ to The SEC bas the statutory 
serve as the state sollciter power to review and regulate 
general. Apple said that the securities on the stock ex
Schantz will make a decision at changes and transactions by 
the end of two years whether to Investment brokers. The SEC 
return to the Ul or continue In can also require the disclosure 
the position. of financial and other In

Schantz Is also one of the formation by public-held 
candidates being considered for companies. 
a federal judgeship In Iowa and By law, Carter must appoint a 

The Deily lowa.vJohn Deride Jr. has "made It clear" to Miller Republican to the position held 

Man·SIt. 1-5:30 Sli. 

Collegiate Associations Council and 
Student Producers Association 

are 

ACCEPTING SCRIPTS 
for 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SCRIPTS PROMOTING STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND 
UNPUBLISHED FICTION PIECES ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED IN 
THE C.A.C. OFFICE IN THE ACTIVITIES CENTER OF THE I.M.U. 

SUITABLE SCRIPTS WILL BE PRODUCED ON COLOR VIDEO 
TAPE FOR LATER BROADCAST IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS ON 
Campus CableVision. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONTACT NIEL RITCHIE OR 
STEVE BISSELL IN THE C.A.C. OFFICE. 

W"~k~'t~.:r~~~t:m:":II:~::~~~~~::~~ln~:tha:t~he~wlill~a~cce~Pt~the~~fed~er~a~l~b:y~E~,v~a:ns~o:n:the::n~o~n~~:r~tisa::n .. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ Control ~ A~1etIc:t. position if appointed, Sandy regulatory agency . 

Committee: Give 

Mlrk Schlntz, a UI ~W pr~, ThurtdlY 
• 1. Ippolnted Iowa IOlicHOf generlL The photo 

ARH dorm dues 
ff p-rule changes 

Funding for the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH ) should 
be gen~rated through dues 
.lmed on donnitory residents if 
!here is a change in the parietal 
rule, a special committee has 
recommended to VI President 
Willard Boyd. 

U! administrators and 
student g ov ernment 
representatives are putting 
together a report on various 
elements- of donnltory living 
am how they might be affected 
by a parietal rule change to 
present to the state Board of 
Regents at its January meeting. 

On Oct. 18 student govern
ment leaders asked the board to 
consider elimina ting the UI 
parietal rule, but the regents 
deferred action on the matter 
and sent the Issue back to the UI 
and the board office for further 
study. 

As part of that study, a 
committee composed of Philip 
Hubbard, vice presiden! for 
student services, Mitchel 
LiVingston, director of 
Residence Services, and Steve 
Sabin, ARH president, has been 
examining such Issues as 
privacy , disciplinary 
procedures and social and 
cultural programming in the 
donns. 

Two methods to provide a 
stable funding base for dorm 
programs were discussed by the 
cOO\lllitlee for possible con
sideration by Boyd, but Hub
bard said Thursday the com
mittee forwarded only a 
propose I that the ARH be 
allowed to levy dues. 

The other proposal would 
have allowed the ARH to 
receive a direct allocation from 
mandatory student activity 
fees. Student activity fees 
currently are allocated to 
student gronps, including the 
ARH, and other student ser
vices by the Studen t Sena te and 
the Collegiate Associations 
CoomcU (CAC) during spring 
and fall budgeting sessions. 
Supplemental funding during 
the year can also be considered 
by the senate and the CAC. 

But any direct allocation of 
mandatory student activity fees 
10 the ARH would not have the 
IIUpport of the sena te and the 
CAe, Hubbard said. 

Last week the sena te passed a 
resolution voicing Its oppoIition 
10 the student activity fees 
allocation proposal, which 
Irould have allowed the ARH to 
rtcelve approximately $11,200 
per year - $1 from each dOl'
lllitory student per semester. 
\be resolution, submitted by 
!be senate housing conunlttee, 
alated that such a pnJpGIIl 

would allow the ARH 
" preferential treatment 
relative to other student 
organizations," and that "there 
is no reason why the ARH can't 
seek Jllhdlng In the nonnal 
malll'l\!i' or levy dues from Its 
constituency if the parietal rule 
was slJ!Ipended ' or eliminated." 

The resolution also directed 
Senate President DoM Stanley 
to write letters to Boyd and 
members of the committee to 
voice the sena te 's opposition. 

In the letter to Boyd, Stanley 
and Paul McAndrew, chairman 
of the sena te housing com
mittee, state that if the ARH is 
given a portion of the man
da tory fees, the student 
associations would be placed In 
the position of either 
"discriminating" against other 
constituent bodies or giving 
away all of the student activity 
fees funding before going 
through the allocation process. 

The Interfraternity Council, 
the Panhellenlc Council, family 
housing and off-campus 
students, the Liberal Arts 
Student Association and the 
Iowa Student Bar Association 
are listed as examples of other 
"constituent bodies." 

The student associations, 
faced with increasing costs for 
student groups and services, 
cannot aHord to give up $11,200 
each year, according to the 
letter. 

The letter further states, "In 
anticipation of the argument 
that dues levied In the residence 
halJs would Increase the costs 
students have to pay to live 
there, It Is still our contention 
that right now this fee Is being 
charged by Residence Services 
and funneled into programming 
through the Clinton ' Street and 
the Grand Avenue Court 
Committees. 

"This charge could be 
eliminated from the residence 
hall contract, thus keeping rates 
the same and restoring the 
rights to program (or students 
to the ARH," the letter ststes. 

Hubbard said that although 
the only recommendation 
submitted was that the ARH be 
allowed to levy dues, Boyd may 
include other options when the 
report for the regents Is com
piled. 

Stsnley said Wednesday that 
student government leaders 
hope to submit to the regents 
the same set of proposals as the 
Administrators. But he added 
that they could not "in good 
faith" submit a proposal that 
would take $11,200 from the fees 
that the senate and the CAC now 
aDoca Ie because they feel the 
money Is needed by the 
organizations already being 
served. 

Here's a new way to make 
up your Christmas list! Cut 
out the Hint-Hint that you 
really want. Next fill in the 
blanks. 
Now put that Hint-Hint in a 
place they can't miss. Like 
on the bathroom mirror. On 
the TV. In the refrigerator. 
Or on the philodendron. Then 
watch how it works! The big
gest surprise this Christmas may 
be that you'll get just what you want. 
Watch for more TEAM Hint-Hint Kits 

The 

r- -----------------, , Dear . ,! .. " , Here hint for what I'd reeD, Uk I for Chrlstmu! And here's another hint: you'll find it .t TEAM ELECTRONICS. I 
~ I .your lUlIIIeJ 

Beautiful, high quality components at a low, package price!* I 
• Kenwood KA·S500 Integrated Amplifie r 

Power riled It 40 watt. per chonnel min. IIMS. both 
channela driven It 8 ohm. from 20Hz to 20kHz wltb no I 
rno", t hon 0.2' total harmon Ie distortion 

• Kenwood KT·5500 AM/FM Stereo Tuner I 
• B·I·C 940 Multi'pllY Turntable. Includes 

simulated wood blse, dust cover. Shure I 
M91ED clrtridge. 

• A Pair of 12" S·way 
ATL/Award 600 
Loudspeakers with 
simulated wood finish . 

$499 
• System shown in optional 
Gamber Johnson ModelltllOO 
Rack. Simulated wood grain 

I vinyl finish . $4995 

I 
I in this newspaper. 

TEAM Electronics ~as a lay-.away plan I Wash your records with the Discwasher. 
and several converuent credIt plans a- I Sl4SS A scientifically dl'veJoped fl uid 
vailable to make your Holiday shopping combined with an absorbent fabric 
easier. to protect your albums. 

p---------~--------------------I Dear,. , . ' I :;::'s a hint for what I'd really like fo; I Dear,. , ' 
Here 8 • hint for what I d really like for Cbristm! It' t TEAM ELECTRONICS Here. a hint ror what I d really like for 

I Christmas! It's at TEAM ELECTRONICS. I ~ a8. • . I CJuistmu! It'. at TEAM ELECTRONICS. Your our (your ___ , your ____ _______ _ _ 

I ~~ I ~~ 
Sound Guard™ Stylus Care Kit. I Sankyo STD-1650 C88Sette Deck. 4 Pak of Maxell LNC-90 9O-minute 

A compact size deck with big performance 

I J?'ovid~ the tool~ to I features. Like large separate left and right channel I Blank Cassette Tape. With free cassette 
give optimum mamte- record level controls, Dolby- ,twln mic storage case. A nice gift for anyone with a 

I nance to the critical I SI jlcks and more. I cassette recorder. Provides all·around quality for 
stylus environment. recordings of music, 

I With cleaner, brush, speech and 
bulb air blower, I educational use. 
magnifier, instructions. 

5988 I $1299 

I -----.-------
The Mall Shopping Center 

338-3681 I' AM® 
ELECTRONICS 



Was Memphis the 

prelude to a 

, Kennedy-Carter contest? 

II • 

U[ administrator Mary Jo Small, a 
delegate to the recent Democratic mini
convention In Memphis, said upon her 
return to the glaciated wilds of Iowa that, 
"\ Ted) Kennedy came as close to 
challenging him (President Carter) 
without saying '['m runriing.' [f I were 
Carter. [ would be very nervous." 

Small has a valid point. It has been 18 
years since a Kennedy was elected to the 
presidency, and [4 years since one has 
held national office. Rut even now, in 
what is being billed as a "pait-liberal" 
era. Kennedy, the country's foremost 
liberal. still has the only magic name left 
in American politics. The name Carter, 
no matter how much prestige the 
presidency has lent it, has no magic at 
all. Hut a serious doubt exists as to 
whether magic goes very far anymore. 

Kennedy gave a speech at Memphis 
tha t. according to observers, was one of 
the best political orations of recent times. 
Kennedy slammed Carter's move to the 
right and challenged the president's plan 
to cut social spending while boosting 
military expenditures. It was more than 
a political confrontation, it was a per· 
sonal one. And even though a motion 
opposing Carter's domestic cuts lost. 822· 
521. considering that the delegates were 
chosen primarily on the basis of their 
loyalty to Carter, the margin of victory 
for the president's point of view must be 
seen as dangerously narrow. It must also 
be seen as an example of Kennedy's still 
considerable pOlitical clout, and may 
have been the opening shot in a direct 
contest between Kennedy and Carter for 
the 1980 Democratic nomination. 

But can Kennedy take the nomina tion 
from Carter? In former times. the an
swer would have been a defin i te "no." 
Carter, as a sitting president, would have 
been able to blow Kennedy out of , the 
water with his control of the party ap
paratus and command of media at: 
tention. But the fall of Nixon and the 
defeat of Ford have erased the natural 
advantage of incumbancy, and Kennedy 
is a bigger media attraction than Carter 
ever was. Carter's hold on the party 
apparatus is also tenuoU!, since It must 
be remembered he ran against that 

apparatus throughout the 1976 campaign. 
Some party regulars, already enamored 
of Kennedy, won't forget that. 

But Kennedy, also, has several built-in 
handicaps. And his primary handicap Is 
also his primary asset - his name, for 
reasons which are tragically obvious. He 
must also live down certain items in his 
past, C'happaqulddlck being paramount 
among them, before some would con
sider him genuine presidential timber. 
He must also counter a general anti- , 
liberal, anti-big government trend: While 
some politicians attempt to mask their 
liberal records with Proposition 13-type 
rhetoric, Kennedy wears his like badge of 
honor. He is not only a liberal, he Is proud 
of being one. He also has to find some 
way to blunt the growing appeal on one
issue politics, particularly the anti
abortion voters to whom he is a favorite 
target. 

But Kennedy's greatest ' stumbling 
block might be his unusual idea about 
pOlitical parties - he thinks they should 
stand for something. This is the same 
view that brings down the rath of liberal 
commentators on the head of Ronald 
Heagan when he calls for establishing 
ideological purity in the Republican 
party. When KelUledy makes the same 
appeal, he is lionized for calling for a 
return to traditional New Deal values. 
Still, when political parties and can
didates have come to stand for less and 
less I does anyone really know, even at 
this late date, exactly what Jimmy 
('arter stands for?), KelUledy's call for 
meaningful party alignment has some 
virtue to it. He just happens to be making 
it at the wrong time. 

If Kennedy does challenge Carter, it 
will be Carter's own fault. He has 
practically been begging for a 
challenger. Having turned his back on 
the portion of the electorate most 
responsible for his election - poor 
Southern and urban blacks - he has 
himself created a void on his left that has 
to be filled. Kennedy Is the natural one 
to fill it. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

, 

IRS should stick to taxes 
• 

WASHINGTON I KFS) -Jtis a hurtful thing to 
have to publicly agree with South Carolina's 
Republican Sen. Strom Thunnond. For once in 
his long career of error, the antediluvian gen
tleman was right in opposing the IRS's proposal 
to take away tax exempt status to private 
,chools which discriminate. 

The senator is arguing his case on grounds 
which are much too narrow. He's saying that 
since many schools couldn't or wouldn't comply 
they would be forced to close, thereby dumping a 
pea put full of new students onto the public 
schools systems and the taxpayers who support 
them. 

That maV or may not be true, but the tax-

• 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
payers also support private schools in significant 
measure by not making them pay taxes. No one 
can say for sure if taxpayers would be helped or 
hurt If a large number of private schools were 
forced to close by the IRS's action. The situation 
would probably vary from community to com
munity, depending on how much unused 
classroom space is avaUable. 

No, there are more important and persuasive 
reasons for objecting to this idea which has 
received considerable support from liberal and 
civil rights groups. The first is that it Is 
abominably poor public policy to use the 
Internal Revenue Service for anything but 
collecting taxes. 

Not that we don't do It. The tax code Is hardly 
more that a compilation of gimmicks designed to 
help this industry or that, to provide capital here 
and there, to encourage Inves bnent In one sector 
of the economy or another. It has yet to be proved 
that this maze of exemptions, Immunities and 
privileges serves any general good, although It
indisputably serves the private good of those 
fortunate enough to be the beneficiaries. 

Manipulating tax collection has at least a 
patina of neutrality about it, but to use It to 
further social and political goals Is yet more 
9ueationable. We've already done that by 
exempting the great philanthropic foundations 
from taxatiOlll. At bUt, the results have been 

meagre : at worst, the foundations have 
squandered the money they ought to have paid in 
taxes in a malUler every bit as bad as Congress 
wastes the tax money which is actually paid into 
the Treasury. 

The IRS should have no other function but to 
harvest taxes. Anything else is too dangerous. If 
private schools are to be forced to Integrate, let 
Congress deal with the issue full on. Let a law be 
passed and let the Justice Deparbnent enforce it 
like any other law. 

This begs the question as to whether private 
schools should be forced to integrate at all. For 
some, like Jewish schools, it would be next to 
impossible unless Sammy Davis Jr. has a lot 
more kids than he's talking about. 

Upper-elass private schools probably are more 
reasonably well-Integrated. They have both the 
money and the motivation to find black students. 
The poorer sort of private school, the kind of 
intensely middle-class place set up or at least 
expanded all a result of court ordered in
tegration, isn't going to have the dough to offer 
black families scholarships for their children. 
These are the kinds of schools that will close and 
maybe they should close - there's no denying 
many of them exist only because their pupils' 
parents don't want their children associating 
with children of another race. 

However, the point of civil rights legislation Is 
to provide all our children and all our people with 
an equal chance and a real chance at good 
schooling, good employment and all the other 
yummy things in Ufe ; It's difficult to see how 
Integrating even the most racist private school 
helps to acbelve that goal. About all you can say 
about forcing some tlght-sphinctered, nasty, 
Calvinist school to Integrate Is that the liWe 
Aryans In the foUrth grade will have to gue on a 
black child. ThIs mayor may not bnprove the 
kids racial attitudes, but should attitude bn
provement be the business Ii government or 
should justice and liberty? 

Jusllce requires us to fOCUS on the main 
business 0( making sure all out children are 
given the toola of competence for a full and en
joyable Ufe; liberty requires us to put up with a 
wide variety of pf even the most despicable 
deveralty. • 

Instead of dabbling in social polley. perhaps 
the I RS could confine ltaelf to producing a 
sbnpllfled tax form. 

Distributed by King Feature. Syndicate. 'nc. 
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'A lousy shah~ but a great coach 
"One-fifty, please," commanded the well

muscled stud wearing the no-frills Penney's blue 
jeans and the fancy gold and black Iowa t·shirt. 

Joe Snow scowled and took a deep breath. His 
face was still red from cold, his r'ear-end was 
sore from three acrobatic falls on the icy 
sidewalks and his mind was still numbed by the 
grim realization that finals were less than a week 
away. A $1.50 cover charge seemed a bit steep 
for a Saturday afternoon in the library, but Joe 
dug out the money, anyway. 

As he strode into second floor west, the hot spot 
in the Main Library where the in-crowd gathers, 
he hoped that he could forget all about it. Quicker 
than you can say "total commitment to foot
ball," Joe had located his ROod friend, Jack 
Flack. Jack was preoccupied, alternately eyeing 
the blonde at the next table and pretending to 
read his psychology book. 

Joe whispered, "Getting anywhere, Jack?" 
Jack sighed, "No, it's pretty slow so far. But it 

should pick up later on. People don't want to 
come too early." 

"When did they raise the cover to a buck
fifty ?" 

"J ust last week. But the big news Is that next 
semester, they're going to turn this joint into a 
disco. Then they'll raise the cover to $2 at the 
cheapest. " 

"Well, progress has a price," Joe said thougt
fully. He glanced around the room. Seeing that 
everyone was busy pretending to study, he 
turned back to Jack. He noticed a far-away look 

Digressions 
jeff shuttlesworth 

in his friend's eyes. "What's on your mind? 
Finals? That blonde? The prospect of having to 
face another miserable Iowa winter?" 

Jack managed a weak smile. "No, I never 
have to worry about women, my classes are 
under control and the long winter doesn't bother 
me. I'm concerned about something more im
portant than that. I'm obsessed with the fate of 
the Iowa football program. It's reached the point 
where I can't even sleep at night. In my more 
pess mistic moods, I fear that we won't have a 
winning football team in our time." 

oe tried to comfort his friend. "Things can't 
help but get better now that we have a 'total 
commitment' to having a winning football team. 
Have you heard the new plan. They're thinking of 
sending former coach Commings over to Iran to 
appease the rebela, and then bringing the shah 
here to coach the football team. The 
traditionalists in Iran would love Commings' 
conservative philosophy, and the shah would be 
able to buy the best football players. And even If 
he had a losing team, he'd be used to being hung 
In effigy." 

Jack frowned. "It would never work. Sure, 
they'd love Commings in Iran. His stone age 
offense set Iowa back at least fifty years, so he 
would have no problem in taking Iran's 
modernization plan and setting it back enough to 
keep the people happy. The problem is that 
there's such paranoia over foreign Investment In 
the United States. Any day now, Congress will 
pass a law prohibiting foreigners from pur
chasing America's land and natural resources, 
Including football players. So. the shah'~ money 
wouldn't do us any good." 

"I hadn't thought of that:'saId Joe, scratching 
his head. "But I heard that they're also con
sidering bringing in Gerald Ford to coach the 
team. He's coached before and just think of all 
the prestige he'd bring here and what an asset 

he's be in recruiting. How could any high school 
football player say no to an ex-President of the 
United States?" 

"In case you've forgotten, over forty-million 
people found a way to say no to ~'ord in 1976," 
retorted Jack, a disgusted expression on his 
weary face. "He'd be just like Commings - he's 
bald, he's conservative and he tries to win 
elections the same way Commings tried to win 

I football games, by running in the middle. Whb 
wants more of the same? Besides, Ford's too 
busy hustling commemorative coins and beaning 
people at golf tournaments." 

"Well, I suppose Ford might not be the ideal 
man for the job. The wildest rumor I've heard Is 
that we may have a cultural exchange with Ohio 
State. Our art collection, which President Boyd 
claims is the best in the Big Ten, would be 
shipped to Ohio State, and in return they'd send 
us Woody Hayes. The exchange would be 
beneficial for both schools - Hayes would take 
us to the Rose Bowl and our art would bring 
civilization to Ohio." 

"Why would we want Hayes?" snapped Jack. 
"He's overbearin,g, arrogant and un
sportsmanlike, and we'd have to worry about 
putting up bail money every time he punched a 
photographer. People could tolerate it if we went 
to the Rose Bowl, but Ohio State only finished 
fourth in the Big Ten this year, and Hayes isn't 
getting any younger. And what makes you 
think people at Ohio State are going to get tur
ned-on by Jackson Pollock, Joan Miro and 
Robert MotherweU? Did they ever make All
American? " 

"Well, maybe we will have a tough time tur
ning the football program around. But even if we 

don't have a winning football team, we can 
console ourselves with a few other ac
complishments. I mean, we must have the best 
attendance of any team with 17 consecutive 
losing seasons." 

"Since Iowa is the only major university that 
hasn 't had a winning football team in 17 years, 
you might be right. And we must be in the top ten 
in the number of girls passed up and down the 
stands." 

"1 can't deny that. \\'hen we're losing ~ to 0 in 
the third quarter, you know Iowa's point",· 
minute offense won't get us back into the game. 
The fans have to do something to keep from 
going to sleep." 

"And next year we could become the first team 
to finish last in both the Big Eight and the B~ 
Ten." 

"Hey, you're right! It would be amazing if the 
Iowa football team was first in something ,even 
if it was being the first team to finish last in two 
conferences in the same year. I guess thlngs 
aren't quite as bad as I thought they were." 

I Jack and Joe didn't realize it, but while they 
were conversing, a press conference was being 
held to announce that Hayden Fry would be the 
new Iowa football coach. Fry has been the savior 
of the football programs at Southern Methodist 
University and North Texas State,O and the 
powers-that-be hope he can perfonn another 
miracle here at Iowa. Hayden is no smal fry, but 
rather a towering Texan whose hl~h~corin, 

multiple offense should bring sorre much 
needed excitement to Iowa football . Everywhere 
Hawkeye fans gathered, visions of touchdowns, 
winning seasons and Rose Bowls danced in the~ 
heads.) 

Media fallacies on Iran 
To the Editor' 

I would like to address one of the many 
fallacies being put forward by the media in this 
country regarding Iran. In the first paragraph of 
the UPI report on Iran in the Dec. II DIlt states. 
"Millions of people demonstrated their hatred 
for the shah and America Sunday ... " It isn't the 
people of America that the Iranians hate, but 
American imperialism. 

Most Iranians have never met an American 
and vice versa. The majority of the people of 
both countries are hard-working, freedom-loving 
people. It is not in the interest of the American 

letters 
people that the United States Is involved in Iran, 
but in the interest of the U.S. ruling class and the 
U.S. oil corporations. 

\ In light of the opposition by the Iranian people 
to U.S. presence there, we must understand two 
things. First, why the 0ppailtlon? The Iranian 
people are opposed to the U.S. presence there 
because of its effect. U.S. corporations are In
,volved In Iran to make profit, and as much as 
possible. They have sucked so mllCh capital from 
Iran's oil, land and labor that poverty and 
starvation lire widespread. Iran has gone In two 
decades from having an agricultural surplllll to 
importing 93 per cent of Its food requirements. 
U.S. oU companies own 40 per cent of Iran's $30 
billion annual oU production. Even tho~h 
there's still B lot of money left, don't think that 
the people of Iran ever see it, for Iran also has 
the role of gendanne of the Persian Gulf for the 
United States and spends billions annually on 
sophisticated weaponry from the Unlted States 
and other Western powers (,10.4 billion from '72 

to '76 and bUlions more since, to a point where 
the shah has dne of the largest mllilliry ap
paratus in the world). So, even though Iran is. 
wealthy country, the standard of living is ex· 
tremely low and the only thought the shah gives 
to the people Is when he figures out how mucll 
firepower it will take to keep them In their piaIe 
when they rebel. 

So, understanding that it is the fascist nature of 
the shah's regbne and his imperialist backers 
that cause the people to rebel, the questilll 
arises: "What should be the position Ii tbt 
American people toward U.S. involvement and 
the rising tide of rebellion in Iran?" We must 
oppose our rulers' endeavors there. We have no 
interests in the wholesale exploitation and It 
-pression of working people anywhere and 
especially not by our own ruling class. For It is 
the same oil companies making billions In lrII 
that raise our prices constantly and that CIIt Ii 
heat on the poor and elderly when they can't pI1 
their billa. It is these same corporations, actiIC 
through their paid politicians, who will try to 
order the young men of America to fight and die 
In Iran when it looks like their puppet, the shd, 
Is going down and their oil profits are at stake. II 
is in Our interests - and more, It is our duty-II 
stand with the Iranian people in their slrulP 
and cry Down With the Shahl Down Willi u.s. 
Imperialism! ". 
Joe 108 baiter 
for the Iranlan Peoples Support Cornmltlee . 

Lett." to the editor MUST be 1yp!4, I 
pre/erably1riple·.paced, and MUST be ,ig"
Un,[,ned iett." will not be con,ider.a /t1 
publication. For verl/ication, "ett,r, ,hotM 
include the writer', phone number, whIch ". 
nol be' publl.hed, and addre". whIch will II 
wIthheld upon requelt. Tlte DI rea.rvea tit, rifI' 
to edit ail I.tt,,, lor length and clarity. 
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The demands 

'Mes 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

There are two 
Handel's Messiah in 
concert usage. The first 
one he wrote for a 
aOO an orchestra of 
Ideally suited for 
trapuntal lines, crisp 
and sufficiently 

decorations to 
musical lines without 
!hem. Tbe other Is that 
familiar 19th century 
scription for which the 
Tabernac'e Choir 
Philadelphia n~""4"+~~ 

famed : a grandiose, 
behemoth of a piece, 
fugal interplay and 
bonances - all the 
that give the work 
acerbity, and 
bolved in a sul!ar-ll8bi 
solution. Those 
~tter are usually 
think Messiah has The 
UUe. 

The performa nces of 
that took place in 
Tuesday and 
evenings (the dress 
lias opened to the 
aD the tickets to the 
been distributed; but 
IOIDe foresighted 
two performances 
place? ) was Intended, by 
Symphony and 
Choir under cOll(luctclrl 
M~s, as a 
Jromise between 
PGSites. Unfortunately 
lIearIy thoughtful 
"'easialt betrayed, in 
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Special to The Doll)! Iowan 

Dolly _IIVO." 
In conlront8tlon: Johnny Dodd Jr., Dlrtene Wilford, Plul Tomlln"n, Slbrlnl Holldl" 

DIbrI JohnIon llId Joey ThunnMl. 

There Is an artistic ethic that 
says, to trans1a te the words ri a 
French song popular several 
years ago, everything'.! 
possible. anything's pennllted. 
It means tha t anyone who lakes 
the time to put together a 
production and has the guts to 
go public with It deserves a 
round ri applause and a hearty 
"well done." 

Kershaw keeps up the Cajun sound 
Louisiana - Cajun music. 

Rock 'n' roll for some time now has been 
deIJItl'alely digging for ils roots. After 
aearlY exhausting the resources of the 
i*IeS. country, bluegrass and jazz, It had 
~tum to reggae for authenticity. Yet lhls 
_ search has overlooked some Ii the 
prtsItJlt music around. found deep within 
!be a1lIgator-fUled swamps and bayous ri 

Fiddler and songwriter Doug Kershaw 
hasn't lost the rustic backwoods sound of 
true Cajun music. The Cajun style of 
fiddling can be distinguished by the 
strenuous use ri the bow. This "sawing" 
technique usually results in the disin
tegration of' the bow. Kershaw has been 
known to go through as many as 10 bows In 
a single perfonnance. He will even use the 
back of the bow if necessary. 

with the hit "LOuisiana Man." Be has since 
recorded 11 albums and has toured ever 
since. playing in various concerts and 
clubs. 

Kershaw was born in 1936 on Tiel Ridge. 
an island in the Gulf of Mexico. Bis an
cestors fled Acadia (now Nova Scotia ) 
where the Brilish won the French and 
Indian Wars. They were scattered along 
the Atlantic coast but eventually moved to 
Louisiana, the only remaining French 
settlement In America. The eslsblished 
French in Louisiana didn·t welcome the 
Acadian (corrupted to "Cajun") refugees, 
so the Cajuns moved into the bayous 
among the alllgatprs and Spanish moss. 

w 

Though the technique is rather 
primitive, the energetic instrumenlsls and 
beautifully simplistic songs of Cajun make 
it some of the most dynamic folk music 
around. 
AI birth Mom and Papa called their little 
bo)! Ned 
Raised him on Ihe banlls 0/ a river bed 
A houseboa' tied to a big 'all tree 
A hltme for my Papa and Mama and me 

This opening verse of Kershaw's 
"Louisiana Man" directly conveys the 
feeling of Cajun lifestyle that evokes a 
sense of wistfulness from audiences based 
in "civilized" surroundings. This, along 
with the explosive savagery of Cajun 
fiddling . provokes both a physical and 
emotional effect. 

Kershaw. now 42, began perfonnlng at 
the age of eight in clubs where the band 
was protected from flying bottles by 
chicken wire. He continued to pay his dues 
by performing in such places until he 
broke into the Drofesslonal circuit in 1961 

They brought their box accordions and 
fiddles with them and adopted guitars and 
steel guilsrs as instrumenlsl backups. But 
the fiddle remained the highlight of Cajun 
music. 

Kershaw has had an Influence on other 
musicians - Commander Cody recorded 
one of his finest selections, "Diggy Llggy 
Lo," and Asleep at the Wheel regularly 
performs his material. Yet whJle L.A. 
continues to produce pIa tinuro reggae 
ryUuns from Joe Walsh, the Eagles and 
others, Cajun music remains relatively 
unknown. Perhaps it would be best for 
Kershaw to malnlsin legendary slstus for 
himself and Cajun music instead of leading 
it to commercial destruction. 

Doug Kershaw performs at 9 tonight at 
Maxwell's. 

The demands of the work are intimidating 

'Messiah' fair but unspectacular 
By JUDITH GREEN 
S1aIf Writer 

There are two versions of 
Handel's Messiah in current 
concert usage. The first Is the 
me he wrote for a chorus of 50 
and an orchestra of 20, a sIze 
IdeaUy suited for clean con
lrapuntal lines, crisp diction, 
and sufficiently authentic 

many respects, the intentions of 
the original; and it was much 
too well-maMered to achleve 
the unabashed sensuous 
vulgarity that might have ex
cused it. \ 

First let's puncture a few of 
the misconceptions perpetrated 
by Charles Johnson's breathless 
program noles. (If we must 
have notes, can't they serve the 
IIiusic instead of detracting 
from it?) Messiah was not 
composed. as legend has it. in 24 
days. A large part of the music 
already existed in forms that 
ad proved commercially 

unsuccessful ( "And the glory of 
the Lord," for example, is a 
movement from an organ 
concerto, and other sections are 
from his orchestral or operatic 
compositions) . Those 24 days 
were spent in setting all the text 
and reorchestrating the piel:e. 
The task was indeed 
monumental, but Handel's 
genius appears not in the 
volume of noles he got onto 
paper but in the brilliant word
painting he effected to Charles 
Jennens' selections of Biblical 
texts. Out of many examples. 
my personal favorite is from 
"Come unto Him" : "For He is 
meek and lowly of heart," a 
glorious, triumphant rising 
pltrase that belies the modesty 
of the words. There are hun
dreds of other moments as fine. 

Nor Is Messiah, in the con
ventional sense. an oratorio, 
which is a religious opera, 
plotted and peopled but left 
unstaged, performed as a 
formal concert rather than a 
theatrical event (largely 
because of church strictures on 
the suilsbility of the slsge as a 
place to express sacred 
themes). Messiah has no 
characters and only the ~t 
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references to the events of 
Jesus' life as recounted In the 
Gospels. It Is inslead a highly 
ambitious attempt to express 
the concept of Cltrist's divinity 
through the Old Teslsment 
prophecies and the more 
complex theological ab
stractions of New Teslsment 
preachings. 

Considering that It was 
written in 1741, it expresses the 
burgeoning Enlighte.nment 
(which did not come into full 
flower for over 20 years, with 
the 1762 publication of 
Rousseau's Tlte Social Con· 
I roct) ahnost radically, with an 
effectiveness that has kept It 
vivid for over two centuries. It 
speaks as strongly to our 
contemporary religious idiom 
as it did to audiences in its own 
time. The implications of that 
missing "the" before Messiah 
are profound: Christ was a 
fulfillment of a long tradition of 
messianic prophecies, and his 
teachings have completely 
changed the world because of 
the deliberate relationship his 
apostles eslsblished between 
Judaic ideas and their Christian 
application . Jennens and 
Bandel both deserve credJt for 
their courage in Isckling such a 
complex subject. 

In 1958. the English 
musicologist Watkins Shaw. 
after many years' careful study 
of autograph and first edJtion 
sources. produced an edJtion of 
Messiah that is - wary as 
musicians are ri using lhls word 
- definitive. It conlslns not 

only Handel's exact nolstion but 
the most carefully researched 
and documented suggestions on 
Baroque performance practice 
that Shaw could offer. The 
Symphonlc Choir purportedly 
worked from this edition. Why. 
then. could we find little or no 
evidence of Its having been 
used? With only a few ex
ceptions, the same trled-and
true lnautheDticities would have 
been present had the ensemble 
used the tired old Shlrmer score 
with Mozart's well-meant but 
murky orchestral reduction. 

Slsrting with the Sinfonia, In 
which Shaw explicitly defends 
the double-dotting of the long 
noles to taulen the charac
teristic French overture rhyth
m. Ml'ssiah was littered with 
rhythmic and ornamental 
errors. Where was the 
corrected rhythm In "And the 
glory of the Lord"? Why didn't 
the anacrusls figures of or
chestra and choir match in 
"Behold the Lamb of God"? 
Who invented the dreadful lazy 
mordent in the accompaniment 
to "He was despised"? These 
details betray a fundamenlsl 
carelessness of approach to the 
entire work. 

The demands of good diction 
and Baroque polyphony prohibit 
Messiah'S being Sung by a 
Bruckner-sized ensemble. The 
1SO-voice choir was at least 
doubly too large. The choral 
sound was expansive, free. and 
lyric. but at the expense of most 
ri the text and a Iara;e part of 
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But \his hopeful Idea, whose 
root Iles in encouraging output 
from inexperienced artists, 
breaks down when experienced 
people deliberately confuse 
thematic looseness with 
inlZeniousness and pass off 

eight segments Ii the 5Ckninute lining depaI1Ill~ the list Is ~~~." sIngJ a lovely ~ 
program run from dance and At the Tl~ whO not only DB barttDntl wbole power II 
mime to acappella song to a Deborah 'dance num/)el'S pedllu..... solely by wbat II • 
very short one-act (attempted) performs twO (one Ii 11:\1 

comedy. and find their lbemaUc and two poetrY rea~) but patently stage frliht. 
common ground only when the her own compo~uct1o~ as In aU, Celebration Is not ODe. 
material turns to "eD·wClnl served t~e pr and ..... h\iCiat. ?alber, \\ is a prt\ty bitter, 
jokes about Iowa as Corn assistan\direCUlr ~ W" stereotypical view d JOWl'. 

Theater 
Country, Corn Valley. etc. Ber poem, ' 'The ftl .. ' black community. held in 

The one-act, for example. Is declaiming Iowa 88 a _ .ce cultural bondage by CGm-fed 
cuteJycaDed The Edge 0/ Iowa, where black people grow m- vipers. 
and plays like a aeventh grade debted. horny and insane. E'l1la must aCCOWlt far iii 
bedroom farce. complete with brings to mind Ntozaie .wi) 

unplayable scripts in the name 
ri good fun. 

Li/e Celebrations. the most 
recent offering from Black 
Action Theater. playing tonight 
and Saturday, came down In 
Wednesday ~Ight's dress 
rehearsal with a bad case ri 
directorial mlsguJdance. 

Paul Douglass Tomllnaon 88 a Shange's qulck~lepping lyrics almless direction, the sub
limp-wristed homosexual In last year's sleeper, For slltullon d new material, lID
stereotype for quick laughs and Colored Girl.... tested, two days before tile 
a whodunit flnger-poinUng Titus also recites Nikki show's opening and the show's 
scene when one of the GiovannI's "Revolutionary juvenile style. We can only "'-
characters aMounces she may Dreams" to Sabrina ~ 
be pregnant. It is comedy at. lee Hollday's he hu better luck nelt 
tempted in ' the same way ~te~~:,,:ne sign languale semester when he tackles Lawel 
murder Is. In one Ii ~ da by Brenda Collie, autbar d I 

Although Celebrationa began 
as a cooperative production 
effort between all its members, 
the informing principle belongs 
to Herb Ellls. director and 
M.F.A. Theater candidate. The 
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The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsled . 

East Side' 
Cambus line 
continues 

The C8mbus Polley Com
mittee voted unanimously to 
extend the East Side route unUl 
spring break, UI Student Senate 
Vice President John Frew said 
Thursday. 

"The committee agreed It 
would be premature to stop the ' 
route now," said Frew, a 
member of the committee. 

The route, which began last 
August on a trial basis, has 
averaged only two or three 
riders a night, according to 
Dave Ricketts, personnel 
manager at Cambus. 

The East Side Loop is an 
extension of the Hawkeye route 
and was designed to provide 
late-nIght bus service through 
one of Iowa City's most heavUy 
student-populated areas. It 
leaves Jessup Hall at 10:46 p.m. 
and 11:46 p.m. Monday thrbugh 
Friday. 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

Introduces the Famous 
Asnes Skis to Iowa City. 

Asnes Skis • Haugen Skis 
SALES & RENTAL 

special discount on outfits 
waxes I poles I boots I bindings 

Open: Mon-Frl . 10-9, Sat. 8-5:30, Sun. 9-4 

Weather Report: 
90% chance of consistent snow until 

the end of March ... 
The lop row 0' Ir_ It "Indlng on IhtIr , .... The bottom row of 1_ I, "'ndlng on lhelr hndt. Their 1_ goillngled. Thll" IU, 

IoikL 

During Thursday night's 
meeting, the senate passed a 
bill allocating $55 to Install 
KRUl radio reception In the 
Student Activities Center. The 
bill, which was sponsored by 
Sen. Jeff Romine, states that 
reception is needed because 
KRUl "runs numerous public 
service announcements and 
news stories of Interest to the 
Student Senate." 

So on'l freeze this year - Travel with 
U.P.S to the Air feelings to offset depression 

Cantin'" 110m .,... 1 them all for three or four weeks without 
alleviation, especially when you begin to 
think, 'Boy, there's no way that this will 
go away,' .. Huebner said. 

doctor, Huebner said, "Very rarely does 
someone do it who hasn't talked about It 
or hinted about it. They can be very clear 
that they're thinking about it," Huebner 
said. 

IFYOU'RE mas BLACK, . "very depressed, lethargic, very sad, 
hopeless, futile and real guilty." The 
person has a difficult time getting out of 
bed and sometimes stays there all day. At the Counseling Service, any student 

facing an emergency can walk In without 
an appointment between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. and see a counselor without charge. 
Everything about the visit Is kept con
fidential, Huebner said. 

THE ODDS ARE 
, 

There is also an agitated type of 
depression, Huebner said. Symptoms 
include restlessness, poor concentration 

She advises friends of such persons 
that "sometimes it helps to pick up on 
that and talk about it with them: Ask 
them right out, 'How serious are you?' 

ONE IN FOUR Rese~Uons r~ now being taktthl 
YOU'RE DYING 

15 dou~les and sleeping difficulties. . 
"The more specifically a person has 

figured out how they're going to do il, the 
more dangerous it is. Friends should be 
helpful and talk to the person. Talk about 
what's wrong. Don't brush It under the 
rug and say Il's not a problem," Huebner 
said. 

FROM 
Depression, however, Is not limited to 

suicide victims, and many persons are 
depressed at one time or another. "The 
difference Is the degree and how long It 
lasts," Huebner said. 

''It helps for them to ventilate their 
feelings and have someone else hear that 
and understand it and respect it," 
Huebner said. 

"It's one thing to have one of the 
symptoms, but it's another thing to have 

While Calhoon's study shows that 
persons who conunit suicide do not visit a 

Orchestra, Gammon excellent 
the linear clarity. Several of the 
choruses were beautiful: "And 
He shall purify," "His yoke is 
easy," the great Part II choral 
trilogy, "Lift up your heads," 
and, of course, "Hallelujah! " 
(the tempo was marginally too 
fast but nonetheless effective). 

"All we like sheep," with Its 
intelligent attention to 
dynamics and phrase shaping, 
gave more evidence of original 
thought than did all the rest of 
the work . To offset these 
cboruses, however, there were 
mediocre, bordering on 
amateurish, versions of "0 thou 
that tellest good tidings," "For 
unto us a Child is born" 
(Inexcusably muddy runs), and 
"Glory to God" (Handel 's 
specifie dynamic indications 
were deliberately flouted) . 

The orchestra, except for the 
grotesque chord that spoiled 
"Since by man came dea th" 
and a lot of questionable rhyth
ms and ornaments for which 
they are entirely blameless, 
was excellent, with a nice 
transparency and preCision 
throughout. 

Of \he five soloists, basa 
Albert Gammon takes vocal 
and Interprets tional honors for 

his rich, bright sound even in 
the deepest registers, clean 
fiori/ura, Impeccable diction, 
and the strength and grandeur 
of his textual presentation. He 
was also the only soloist to use 
ornamentation correctly and 
tastefully to fulfill Its purpose, 
the enhancement of text and 
hannony, with the Important 
secondary consideration of 
flattering the voice. 

Soprano Martha Sheil sang, 
as always, beautifully, sensibly 
modulating her luscious warm 
voice to the lighter demands Ii 
Baroque style. Her sound was 
still a shade too sensual, her 
emotional Interpretation 
slightly too detached, and her 
ornaments conservative to a 
fault ; but these relatively minor 
things did not markedly in
terfere with the proper Baroque 
spirit of her presentation. 

Then, unfortunately, there 
were the others. Tenor Jerry 
Daniels, who bothered with no 
ornamentation whatsoever, has 
a labored, strained vocal 
production tha t poorly served 
both long extended melodies 
("Cnmfort ye" ) and florid 
elaborations ("Every valley"). 
Jocelyn Reiter, who is not a 
contralto, had no business 

singing the alto solos. Her 
covered, clogged tone in the 
lower register disappeared in 
the orchestral fabric, and she 
must have picked up her or
naments at the old spurlosity 
shop. Some were hannonically 
questionable ; many were 
radical, unjustifiable depar
tures from the tessltura of the 
pieces: none offered much 
testament to either her vocal or 
musical abllities. 

Baritone John Van Cura has a 
bright and flexible voice, but his 
lower register Is too in
substantial to carry Messiah'S 
bass arias. He was also saddled 
with "The trumpet shall 
sound," the longest and 
unquestionably the dullest 
segment of the entire work. 
(The trumpet, however, 
deserves special praise.) 

This Messiah was not a 
grotesque travesty of the work. 
It was, in many respects, a 
reasonable, decent, and cer
tainly a conventional per
formance . It wasn't any worse 
than it is perfonned in many 
places. But that doesn't justify 
its faUure, by a large margin, to 
achieve its potential to have 
been something noteworthy. 

Need a Gift 
for some'one who 

has everything? 

Give a Book 
Iowa Book & Supply has , 

()ver 30,000 titles to 
choose from 

open evenings Mon, Wed, Thurs, Ie Fri. 

, 

HIGH BLOOD 5 Ir pies 
$375quada PRESSURE. 

M 
IIGH BLOOD PRESSUIE. 

Includes round trip air fare 
and accomodations 

University Programming Service - Activities Center, IMU Treat it ... and he. 

o 8acII BrandenboJrO Conctno ,. 731 

o Bach Organ Music 8lws 6231 

o 8acII Well Tempered CIMr Goulcl 6538 
o 8acII. GrNlesl H~s 7501 

o BadI' Greolest Hns 22336 

o Bach Bach Album OflNOdy 30072 
o 8acII. Preludes. Toccata and Fugue 30648 
o Bach SooataS·Aule/Hafp$lCOld. Rampal31925 

o 8acII Tocalla and f1.9It . Biggs 32933 

o 8acII LlAe Music: WIliams 33510 

o 8e«hown: Pilno Conc:ef1o , 5 Ser~ 7811 

o 8e«hoven. SymphOOoes 5.9 PIh) Conc:ef1o 'S 821 

o 8ee1hoven' Sym~'6 Ormandy 744-1 
o 8e«hoven: Sym~ 15.8 Ormandy 316301 

RECORDSU 
The American 8atIe1 TMIlre 
Productlonot T<haiko,,"y~ 
NUTCRACKER 

Complotellollot C_ephed 
and DIrected by M,~nlll 

BARYSIINIKOV 

'0 8e«ooven. Sympltooy,9 Orml~ 31818 

o 8e«hoven: Sympltooy,5 BellK1tlft 31810 

o 8e«hoven. Symphonies S!ell ~LP's ~181 

o Beethoven' Grulesl Hrts YanOtls ArtlslS 7504 

/ 

with CBS Masterworks 
and Odyssey classics 

Shop now during our CATALOG SALE!* 

77 .h;:;d~:~~~~ 
o 8e«hoven' Gr",,'es' Hrts 31270 

o Bee100ven 'oIoItn Concef1o Sieln 31418 

o Bee1hoven Plano Sonatas 8, 14 23 HorDWlll34509 

o BernSlen New \t)ri( Ph,harmonlC Noaume 30573 

o Bernstell Mass 2 LP's 31<01 

o IIiogs Greoles! Hrts 7269 
o BIOOs Plays 24 31207 

o IIiogs HerOIC MuSIC 32311 
o IIiogs Organ Freobu,g Calhedral33514 

o Carlos . l'/aIIer Sonoc Seas 2LP 31234 

o Carlos. waller Clockwork Of~ 31480 

o cirtos. Walter: BI Reques132088 

o Carlos. waner: Swrtclle<! on Bach 7194 

o Carlos. Walter SWItched on &ch 2 32659 

o Carlos. 1'/aIIer- Well Tempered SynIIteSlZer 7286 

o Chopin PI.m MuSIC HoroWIIZ 30643 

o CitoPll Plano Mosic HorOWItZ 

:IoAECOI!O SfT 

RENATA SCOTTO 
PUCCINI 

MADAMA BUTTERFLY 
PLACIDO DOMINGO 

WlXELl/KNIGHT/ANDAEOLU 
PHllHAfIIIIONlA OACHES'IIIA 

LORIN MAAZEL 

o Chop,n Gllalesl Hrts 7~ 

o Copland Sym~ ,3 BernsieUl 6954 

o Copland Our To'lll1 Copand 7375 
o Copland Copland Albtrrt Berns1elft 30071 

-

o Cotiand' ~ch!an SpnnQ Cotiand:me9 

o Cotiand ~ SprlllQ Cotiand 32736 
o Copland Copland Conducts Copland 2 LPs 33120 

o OeMsy Plano MUSIC Enlremont 6214 

o Debussy G,eat.S! Hns 7523 

o Debussy OeMsy.\ll)um Otmandy 30950 

o Ovook Symphony,9 Berns1ei131800 

o GabfIl4l. GIovanni Molets Biggs 70/1 

o Gabrlri. GlOY3nni CanzlJlllor Brass Choirs 7209 

o GersilWtn. G Amellcan Rhapsody Bernsl'" 3111G1 

o Ger$ll",' . G Rhapsody 34205 
o Grole G .. nd Canyon Ormand)' 30446 

o Grofe Grml Canyon Bemslell 31824 

o Handel RoyaI .... a1er MuSIC Matool32813 
o Haydn Ford Neisoo Mass 35100 

o Hots! Planets Bernsl ... 31125 

o ll$ll GrUIISI Hts Yanous ArlISIS 3030ti 

o Mendtlssolll Symphonoes 3-5 Bemsleon 32982 

o Mozan SymphonltS 3S, 39. 40. 41 Sz~I30368 

o Moz~rt Moziw1 AJIlum SzelI:me1 

o Mozart G,""test Hds Albtrrt 31267 

o Mozan Ouanet 20-23 Julliard 33976 

o MUSSOfgslly PIctures Ormand)' 31826 

o NYlREGYHAZI Plays LI$lI 2LPs 34598 

o Ormand)' Gtooy 01 Au$sIa 30947 
• 0 Rac/lmanooon Plano Concef10'3 Berman 34540 

---------1---------
Ask about our Musical 

Gift Certificates 
---------e---------
o Rampal FIYI)rne EnCOles 34559 

o Rampal G'UleS! Hns ,.561 
o Ra mpal Japanese MusIC ~nh La ne 34568 

o Ralltl BoItro AI BoIldo Oe 35103 

o ReSjliOh' AIIlum Ormandy 32308 
o Roley TillY Riley In Concer1 7178 

ISAACSTEAN 
JEAN· PIERRE RAMPAL 
VIVALDI. TELEMANN 

o Atmskl· l<Qrsakov Grmes! HIS 1509 

o Get$ll",n. G Concerto and Rhapsody EnillfTlOflt 7013 o ShostlkoYlCh Coocertos II & 235116 
o Gtr$ll .. n. G Grealesl H.s lS18 . o SlrIUS5 . J Grea1es1 Hns 7502 

o Gt,$II .. n. G GetSllwin Album Ormand)' 30446 o Sh.vmsky habtfd BoIAI335(1 

or Equivalent Cassette 

o S!ravonsky Fuebortf Pellouchl.a 31202 
o TclIa,~ Gre.1lest Hits 31264 

o Tcha,lDvsky Plano Conceno '1 32050 
o Tclla,kovsly NUllmker O,mandy 6621 

o Ttl\atkOY1ky NUlCfICW. S~an Ormanct,o 6BQ7 

o TclIa,kovsly ClpfIOOO a.nstevt 6827 

o Tcha,1iovsky Greolest \Illume 21S13 

o TctlatkOY1ky Swan Berns1e1l 3OOS6 
o Tcllaokovsky Ballet Ormandy 30297 
o TchatktMky 1812 Over1ure Ormandy 30447 
o Tcha,kovSl<y Plano Concerto 11-3 GtafflTlln 3M38 

o YallOUS Gre.ates1 Hos 30074 

o VatIQUS Gfea1es1 Hns 1120 34~ 

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN 
V-o''" 

CLAUDE BOLUNG 
P.,OO Composer 

SUITE FOR VIOLIN 
AND JAZZ PIANO 

o 'Aoins Gre.alest Hrts 3140S 

o Wagner Ofenestral MuSiC BernSlerl 1141 

o Wagner GrUles1 Hos Yanous ArtIllS 7511 

o Wagner ClIcheslr. Music Orrnarcty 30300 

o WIliams J Groalesl HIls 31407 

o WIliams. J Fr~rtdS 35108 

--~~---
ODYSSEY BUDGETS 
lP S"III 3.15 : Call1H, Strle,"'5 
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Stroke -treatment under study 

Upwardly mobile 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A coopera tlve study by 
medical centers in the Unlted 
States and abroad, including Ul 
Hospitals, will show whether a 
surgical bypass technJqu.e Is the 
most effective treatment for 
potential stroke victims, a UI 
doctor said Thursday. 

Cordell Gross, UI assistant 
professor of neurosurgery, said 
the study will also show which 
patients are the most Ukely to 
benefit from an operation using 
the technique, called 
microvascular surgery, which 
Improves blood flow to the 
brain. 

"Major strokes are im
possible to reverse," he said. 
"The victim can receive 
rehabilitation therapy, but any 
damage done can never be fully 
reversed. Thal's why we work 
on preventive medicine." 

stroke." ThIs may take many 
forms , including temporary 
nwnbness, weakness or bUnd
ness. 

The little stroke is a warning 
that a major stroke may follow. 
Gross sald that of the patients 
seen with the Inflrmaty, 2S-:.l 
per cent suffer a major stroke 
wi thin the three years following 
their attack. 

Of the 400,000 AmerIcans who 
suffer strokes yearly, Gross 
said, approxlmately 60 per cent 
reported having little stroke 
symptoms at some Urne prior to 
their strokes. 

Gross said the symptoms of 
the little stroke are produced by 
a blockage in one of the four 
vessels leading to the brain. If 
the blockage Is In the neck, 
surgeons can ~rate to remove 
the obstruction, imJess there is a 
total blockage. In this case, he 
said, the opera tlon is too 
dangerous. 

Terry PrHeNird, I', left, Ind John Edell.. lluntmln Ind ngur. Jumping from Clr 10 elf 

Gross said the patient who 
benefits the most from the 
surgery seems to be one who 
has suffered a transient 
Ischemic attack, or "little 

In a case where the blockage 
is contained within the skull , It 
is inaccessible to surgeons. The 
bypass technJque Is Intended to 
correct this difficulty. 

17, pIIn to rnov. up In the wortd. The two FL mlflhl be good prlCllc:e. Till, Jump w .. 1t S mph 
Worth, r .... , high echoo/ .tu~ Wlnt to be . In I perking 10L Burt R.,noIcIa bewlfi. 

Steelworker O'Brien dead in street fight 
The operation, which Gross 

said requires from three to six 
hours to perform, involves 
attaching the artery leading to 
the scalp to the artery on the 
surface of the brain beyond the 
blocked area. 

DETROIT (UPI) - A former 
.mleader whose tough style 
rasliteo compared to that of 
inmy Hoffa was run down and 
IDled on the sidewalk by a car 
Jhose occupants had taunted 
lim by offering prostitutes, 
~Ilce said Thursday. 

Regis O'Brien, 60, banished 
fader of an Iron workers local, 
ns killed Wednesday following 
III argument with two men In a 
Cadillac who asked if he and 
lIree Jiends "were looking for 
lMIe broads." 

The car jwnped the cUrb, 
MIck O'Brien and dragged 
lim about 100 feet across a 
!!cant lot to an alley. The other 
Ihree men scrambled to safety. 
rollce said they had no 

mspects in the case but had a 
/air description of the car and 
the two assa ilants. 
"This is murder - deliber

.!ely using a car as a weapon," 
one investigator said. 

Officers said the slaying did 
IIOt appear to be union related. 

The incident occurred before 
dawn Wednesday near the west 
side headquarters of the Rein

Ilorced Steel Workers that 
O'Brien had served as business 

agent until 1966 when he was 
ousted for failure to account for 
$1,259 in unlon funds. 

A two-fisted leader described 
by associa tes as "a hard-nosed 
Irishman" and "a little Jlnuny 
Hoffa," he resigned his mem
bership in January 1917, but 
had been at a local meeting 
before the street confrontation 
that led to his death. 

Hoffa, the former Teamsters 
Unlon president whose rough 
and tumble labor career began 
In Detroit, has been missing 
sPIce July 1975, the victim of 
what the FBI believes was a 
gangland execution. 

Homicide Cnspector Robert 
Hislop said O'Brien and three 
associates were on the way 
back to their cars following a 
meal at a restaurant when the 
light blue Cadillac pulled up 
and "these guys in the car of
fered them a prostitute." 

O'Brien and his friends 
declined, but an argument 
ensued, Hislop said. The car 
continued cruising alongside 
the curb and one of the men 
inside flashed a knife . [t then 
pulled ahead, made a U-turn, 

accelerated, jwnped the curb 
and ran down O'Brien. 

"Out of the clear blue, he just 
f100ced it," said f~ric Schienly, 
34, an iron worker and close 
friend who was with O'Brien. 
"We were all yelling, 'look out,' 
as we were jumping for cover: 

He (O'Brien) tried to get out Of 
the way, but he had nowhere to 
go. It hit hint and knocked him 
up on the hood." Because the vessels may be 

as small as 0.8 millimeters In 
diameter, Gross said he uses a 
microscope that enlarges the 
vessel 10 or 16 times in per-

Hislop said police were 
looking for a two-<loor 1970 to 
1974 Cadillac and two men with 
long, blonde hair. 

UI seeks cross-traffic remedy 
Bv LEE SEVIG 
siaff Writer 

Encouraging a pedestrian campus at the UI, 
preserving green space and providing adequate 
parking space for visitors are among the goals of 
the UI Department of Parking and Tran
sportation for the coming year. 

UI parking committee members said thur
sday that traffic on campus should be reduced. 
Also, parlting spaces should be provided outside 
the UI campus to eliminate unnecessary cross
traffic on unlversity streets, according to a 
statement on the committee's tentative goals. 

But William Binney, Ul parking coordinator, 
said parking lots on the outskirts of campus 
could cause problems for hospital visitors and 
staff. Some visitors would not be able to walk 
that far and hospital staff would need to be closer 
to their cars during emergencies, he said. 

Student Jorge A. Del Carpio, a committee 
member, said existing student parking spaces -

most of which are at the Hancher Auditorium 
parking lot - are often too far from classes to 
make driving to campus profitable. He said the 
campus traffic problem could be reduced If more 
students would ride the city buses. 

"The city buses are great. The schedules 
coincide with class schedules. The trouble Is 
many commuter students do not take the bus," 
he said. 

Some committee members said the UI could 
not be developed into a completely pedestrian 
campus, but certain sections could be made Into 
pedestrian zones. Green spaces could be 
preserved and walks could be maintained, they 
said. 

The committee also plans to eUminate under
utilized parking facilities on the main campus to 
relieve the additional traffic they cause. Parking 
spaces would be provided for the "displaced 
vehicles" on the outskirts of the campus and that 
area would be served by Cambus, the objectlves 
statement says. 

You KNOW WHAT THEY SAY 
ABOUT SMALL PACKAGES ... 

forming the operation_ 
The technique was developed 

about 10 years ago, but Gross 
said it is still in a "shakHown" 
period, during which the 
feasibility of the operation Is 
being studied. Two thousand to 
2,500 operations - 20 at UI 
Hospitals - have been done 
during this time, he said. 

"There's always a risk to 
surgery," he said. " And most of 
the victims of stroke are in the 
older age group, which makes 
the risk a 11 ttle higher. If the 
best medical therapy Is as good 
as the best surgery therapy, 
why take the risk ri surgery?" 

Gross said the best medical 
therapy Is currently believed to 
be the use of aspirin, as well as 
the control of risk factors such 
as hypertension and diabetes. 

A Canadian study released 
last April showed that men who 
took aspirin reduced their risk 
of a stroke by 50 per cent. In 
women, however, the aspirin 
made no change In the stroke 
risk. Gr08ll said the incidence of 
strokes In men and women Is 
aboul equal. 

The cooperative study, which 
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includes foUow-ups on tbe 
patient for a three-year period, 
began about a year ago and is 
slated to continue for five more 
years, but Gr08ll said the time 
limlt, as well as the target 
number of patients - 1,000 -
could change. 

" If there Is such a slight 
difference between the best 
medical therapy and the best 
surgical therapy, we may have 
to sludy 2,000 patients," be said. 
"On the other hand, if the dif
ference Is great, we may only 
need 500." 

An article on microvascular 

SIllIer)' that a~ in the 
JWle 1971 issue of Seltll t f/lc 
Amerlcall estimated that in 
1972, strokes cost Americans 
about t6.2 bll1ion in medical and 
IUIl'IIiog care and rehabilitation, 
as wen as Indirect COL!Its such as 
the earnings lost through 
disability and premature death. 

It concluded, " U seems 
reasonable to expect that 
microvascular bypass surgery, 
am, with other innovative 
approaches it has stimulated, 
should reduce the penonal, 
social and economic toll of this 
dreaded disease." 

Believe It or Not 

CarefuII 
The Least Turn 

vigorously defends 
its nest, often 
making painful 

attacks on the heads 
of human Intruders. 
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Venus' haze layer 
is sulfurous mist, 
probe data show 

MOUNTAlN VIEW, Calif. 
(uPI) - Planetary scientists 
analyzing the first influx of data 
from th~ space agency's 
Pioneer Venus mission said 
Thursday the haze layer that 
shrouds man's closest 
planetary neighbor Is unlike 
any clouds on Earth. 

Dr. Robert Knollenbrg said 
lnitlal readings from instru
ments aboard four probes that 
plunged through the Venusian 
atmosphere last Saturday have 
confirmed a very dense haze 
layer, apparently composed of a 
sulfurous mist, 30 to 32 miles 
above the surface. 

Below the dense cloud layer 
there are a few particles in the 
atmosphere down to about 20 
miles and instrwnents aboard 
the probes detected no particles 
below tha t poin t to the surface. 

shroud has always obscured the 
planet's surface (rom 
astronomers and the $225 
m1l1ion Pioneer-Venus mission 
was the most intense study yet 
of the thick blanket of gases 
around the planet. 

The four probes made top to 
bottom measurements and a 
satellite which has been circling 
Venus since Dec. 4 will transmit 
upper atmospheric data for the 
next eight montha. 

Much of the data relayed 33.5 
milllon miles back to Earth sUll 
has to be decoded and processed 
In the next few months. But 
scientists at Ames Research 
Center, mission control for the 
Pioneer project, offered some 
tentative conclusions. 

.. 

Feds probe rumors 
of crime film payoff 

BOSTON (UPI) - Police said 
Thursday they knew various 
alleged Boston mobsters were 
present at the filming of the 
movie, The Brinks Job and that 
"appropriate" officials had 
been notified 80 they could 
Investigate. 

Federal authorities are prob
Ing allegations the film's 
producers made payoffs of ,1 
million to organized crime to 
ensure the picture went smooth
ly, NBC News and the Boston 
Herald American reported. 

The U.S. Attorney's Office in 
Boston and the head of the New 
England office of the Federal 
Organized Crime Strike Force 
confirmed Thursday investiga
tions had sprung from the 
reports. But neither U.S. 
Attorney Edward Harrington 
nor Strike Force head Gerald 
MCDowell would elaborage. 

NBC and the Herald said a 
federal grand jury was probing 
the alleged payoffs. 

program." 
Producers spellt $12 mIIIIaI_ 

make the movie, which .. 
former TV detective Pelt 
Falk. The figure Is mare IhIIIt 
Urnes the $1.2 mIlllon • 
during the 11160 robbery Ina 
the Brinks armored car cqt. 
ny garage In BOlton's Nil 
End. . 

Dlno DeLaurentl., while 
company prod!iCed the II, 
told NBC It cost an addItiOIlIII 
milllon because Ii In,olveDllt 
by the ,Teamsters Union. 

".It IS true, absolutely, .. 
lutely true. We are obllpted Ie 
take more people than we ._ 
really need. Oh, fll' sure, " 
spent at least an Increaae ria 
milllon dollars or more," " 
producer said, 

Jack Valenti, president rI " 
Motion Picture Producers .. 
soclation, said he had no ~ I 
to doubt payoffs might ba1t 
been. 

However, Knollenberg specu
lated visibility on the planet 
surface might only be a mile 
beca use of the denseness of the 
carbon dioxide atmosphere, 
about 90 times greater than 
Earth's atmosphere. 

One of the biggest discoveries 
of the week was the detection of 
unexpected levels of Isotopes of 
the gas argon . . Scientists say 
this may mean, contrary to 
current opinion, that Earth and 
Venus were formed under 
entirely different circumstan
ces. 

ScientiSts said the informa
tion and analysis In the coming 
months may change their 
conclusions. 

Feeling the crunch 

II police spokesman sa Id 
authorities knew mobsters were 
frequenting various locations. 
He said, "appropriate law 
enforcement officials, such as 
organized crime units," had 
been notified. 

Harrington would only con
firm that an investigation was 
underway "into general allega
tions made during the NBC 

"I have no doubt that' ... 
motion picture producer with 
$250,000 a day payroll, 1Ibea 
he's thwarted by some _ 
man, might very wen .,. 
'Here's a thousand dol1an,!'aII 
you get this cleared up It 
me?'" Valenti said. 

"Isn't that a bribe? ," VaIe;J 
was asked. "I'm hard pat ~ 
make a judgment about tba~" 
Valenti said. 

During the first days of 
analyzing data, the composition 
of the lower atmosphere has 
been determined to be basically 
carbon dioxide while the cloud 
or haze layer is composed 
mainly of sulfuric acid mists or 
droplets and particles of other 
gases. 

Inching through .egln.w RI"., Ie. Thurtellr _ I., CItr, wlnl., thr •• 1 01 elOMd thlpptng channell. The IIIlp I, pilling 
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'Cradle-to-grave'rules on hazardous materials 

Why don 't the Venusian 
clouds condense and rain? 

EPA proposes waste crackdown 
WOMEN'S 

COFFlilHOUSI 
Friday Dec. 15th 9 pm 

130 N. Madi~n "We don't know," says 
Knollenberg. "Either they are 
solutions or different chemical 
species. They are unlike any 
clouds on Earth." 

Dr. Donald Hunten of the 
University of Arizona said he 
thinks there Is "a real chemical 
stew" below the thickest cloud 
layer, and condensing particles 
near the surface are constantly 
being boiled by the intense heat 
and turned into gases, which 
accounts for the absence of a 
sulfurous rain. 

The perpetual Venusian 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
government, citing such ugly 
situations as pollution from 
Love Canal at Niagara Falls, 
Thursday proposed a "cradle
\(}.grave" crackdown on the 
handling and disposal of 
haZ8l'dous waste. 

Under the rules proposed by 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency, tight controls would be 
imposed from the point of 
manufacture to ultimate 
disposal of the more than 35 
milllon tons of such wastes 
churned out every year in the 

United States. ~ 
Visposal sites would have to 

meet rigid specifications, and 
companies would have to 
monitor them for 20 years after 
dwnping to make certain none 
of the chemicals were leaking 
Into the soil or water. 

"(''radle-\(}.grave control via 
manifests and reporting Is the 
keystone of the program," EPA 
said in its announcement. "Only 
permitted sites may treat, store 
or dispose of hazardous waste." 

Hearings will be held next 
year at sites all across the 
country before the rules are 

issued in final form. 
EPA adminlstrator Douglas 

{'ostle told reporters the aim Is 
to prevent such disasters as the 
one at Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
where hazardous chemicals 
dumped more than a quarter· 
century earlier oozed from Love 
Canal Into yards and basements 
and drove more than 200 
families from their homes. 

Cos tie also cited the nlghttime 
dwnping of the chemical PCB 
along 200 miles of a North 
Carolina highway; leakage of a 
veterinary drug finn's waste 
into water supplies at Charles 

City, Iowa, and the problem of 
15.000 detainment barrels of. 
waste at an abandoned factory 
in Lowell, Mass. 

And even with the new rules, 
Costle said, "environmental 
and health damage caused by 
improper hazardous waste 
management will continue to 
occur." Three weeks ago, EPA 
released a long list of potential
ly dangerous older dump sites 
around the country. 

r:PA said about 60 percent of 
the wastes are in liquid or 
sludge form. The agency listed 
states accounting for 65 percent 

of hazardous waste production 
as Texas, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Louisiana, Michigan, Indiana, 
Illinois, Tennessee, West Vir
ginia and California. 

The 17 industries it has 
studied now spend '$155 milllon a 
year to manage hazardous 
waste, the agency said, and that 
figure would rise to $750 million 
under compliance with the new 
regulations. 

The rules would cover compa
nies producing more than 220 
pounds of hazardous waste per 
month. 

ALL WOMEN WELCOME 
COME MEET NEW FRIENDS 

COFFEE PROVIDED - BYOF 

Be sure your 
camera is ready 
when you are. 

Air pollution breakthrough achieved Bring it in to the 
F-Stop for a FREE 
check. 
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WASHINGTON (uPI I - The 
government Thursday an
nounced the biggest air pollu
tion settlement in history ~ a 
$1.4 billion arrangement under 
which the Tennessee Valley 
Authority will drastically cut 
hazardous smoke affecting 
much of the East. 

The Environmental Protec
tion Agency said the result 
could be millions of dollars in 
health benefits from reductions 
in such diseases as asthma and 
emphysema, and untold mil
lions more in protection for 
crops and watersheds from acid 
rain and other plagues. 

The TVA, the nation's largest 
utility, also Is the industry's 
biggest sulfur dioxide polluter, 
accounting for 16 percent. 

Under the settlement, which 
follows four years of legal 
maneuvers by the EPA and 
citizens groups, TV A will cut its 
pollution by 42 percent, from a 
current 2.3 milllon tons to 1.4 
milllon tons by 1982. 

Marvin Durning, assistant 
EPA administrator for enfor
cement, called the agreement a 
"breakthrough in coal-fired 
utility plants." And he said, " If 
the TVA can do It, the largest 

utility in the country, that 
speaks loud and clear that any 
utility in the country can do it." 

The EPA has had a running 
battle with some coal-fired 
utility plants over the feasibility 
of cleaning up smoke to 
pollutant levels the Clean Air 
Act requires - particularly the 
use of "scrubbers" to clean 
smokestack emissions. 

Under the settlement, still 
subject to approval by the 
courts, 10 power plants in 
Alabama, Tennessee and Ken
tucky will either install scrub
bers, clean up coal before use, 
buy low-sulfur coal, or use other 
technology to reduce both sulfur 
dioxide and dust emissions. 

It will be the largest scrubber 
construction program ever un
dertaken. 

I Jurning said there will be no 
sUddin rise in electricity rates 
for TV A customers, although 
eventually the expenditures 
could add $4 a month to the 
average consumer's bill. 

He said TV A would have been 
liable for $260 million in 
penalties for past violations, but 
it agreed to spend more than 
that on additional im
provements at Its Cwnberland 

A TRUE ADVANCED AUDIO SALE 
If you're interested in quality sound, you've probably noticed that most 
stores have sales on components that naturally should be discounted, and 
the components that you really want never go on sale. At Advanced Audio, 
we are having a sale on advanced audio, the components you've never seen 
discounted, but then that's why we're called Advanced Audio. 

Reg. Now. Reg. Now 
INFINITY QE speakers 210/pr. 185/pr. KEF 104AB Reference 750/pr. GOO/pr. 

CELESTlO~ DITTON 66 1100/pr 750/pr. Speakers 

Studio Monitors KEf Speaker Kit 210 180/pr. 

AUDIO RESEARCH SP3A USED 520 Build your own 

Tube Pre-amp KEF CaRElLI speakers 400/pr. 350/pr. 

PHASE LlN,EAR 3000 500 450 CElESTION DITTON 44 620/pr. 540/pr. 
Pre-Amp speakers 

TANDBERG TR2055 750 650 
Receiver 

'bEDj 
JR 149 loudspeakers SOO/pr. 4S0/pr. 

10 E. Benton 
j36-9363 Christmas Shopping Hours 

ij) 111E~ Mon-Thurs. till 9 

Quantities Are limited 

City, Tenn., plant. Thus, said 
I Jurning. "The people who live 
downwind are going to get it 
instead of the Treasury." 

I Jurnlng said TVA pollution 
affects areas north and east as 
far away as Washington, D.C., 
and scientists are just begin
ning to realize how far it can 

travel. 
Richard Ayres of the Natural 

Resources Defense Council. one 
of the groups which took the 
TV A to court, ~id the set
tlement "might be worth more 
than $1 billion in health costs." 

And I lurning said, " It wlli 
save millions of dollars in crop 
damage." 

We will have an experienced camera 
repair man here -

Saturday 1 :00 - 5:00 pm 
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Knowledge from it. .. 

Your Text Book Probably is 
Still Worth Money. 

Iowa Book 
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Text Books 
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Meeting., recnalll! 
- Studtnl p.rlnll, 

and share concerns and 
No. 546 Hawkeye Drive. 

-UI Chrl,n.n Sellne, 
finals meeting al 4:30 

-UI Folk Dine. Club 
Room, Union. 

-Lton.rd KrlCh .nd 
and plano recital at 6:30 . 

Diploma. 
Diplomas lor December 

121n the Registrar's 
up will be mailed the third 
the diploma olenother 

Voluntee" 
The Johnson County 

green thumbs to help . 
Gilbert 51. qa1l338-801 8 

Recital. 
-Brass Christmas 

Building. 
-Michael E. Fee and 

plano recital at 4:30 p. 
-Marilou Christine 

and piano recitalet 6:30 
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A whale of a music composer 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

eerie underwater "songs" of 
humpback whales indicate that 
the huge, gentle erea tores are 
talented composers with an 

1mprellive mental ability, a compleI sequences of repeated 
marine biologist said Tbursday. phrases tba I he ca1Is their 

Roger Payne said the hum!>- songs. He said they constantly 
backs are the only species of change their tunes, lncorpora t
whales known to emil long, Ing new elements into old 

melodies. 

Judge denies ACLU bid, 
permits 'religious' carols . 

" We are aware of DO other 
animal besides man in which 
this strange and compUcated 
behavior occurs, and we have 
no idea of the reason behind it," 
he said. 

Payne, supported primarily 
by the New York Zoological 
Society, discussed the songs ct 
the humpbacks al a National 
Geographic Society neW! c0n
ference and detailed his find
ings in a report to be published 
in the January issue of National 
Geographic magazine. 

"Humpbacks are clearly in
telligent enough to memoriIe all 
the complicated sounds in their 
songs. They also memoriIe the 
order of those songs as weD as 
the new modifications they hear 
going on around them. 

"Moreover, they store this 
inClnnation for at least u 
months as a basis for further 
improvisations. To me, this 
suggests an impressive menial 
ability and a pouibie route In 
the future to uaesa the in
telligence of whales." 

Preparing the reindeer roost 
-Sanll knoWi tIIal the folo at Pagllil'. PIzza 

on Linn and Bloomington .tr.... are good 
enough 10 hava tha bell-c:lelrld .klewllk. In 

the neighborhood. Now they'rl clearing the roof 
a .... 11 to pr •• tnt dim. from the heavy IC
cumulation of INlOW Ind Ice. B .. Idet, no onl 
wante Rudolph 10 Ilip Ind hurt hi. hoofI ... 

ostscripts 
Meetings, recitals 

-Studant plrtntl, come get acquainted with other parents 
and share concerns and resources, 9:30-10:30 a.m. at Apartment 
No. 546 Hawkeye Drive. Call 338-5461 for Information. 

- UI Chrlltlln Scltnc. Organiulion will have a special pre
finals meeting at 4:30 p.m., Kirkwood Room. Union . . 

- UI Folk aance Club meets at 7:30 p.m. In Lucas-Dodge 
Room. Union. 

- L_ard Krech Ind MlreIIl JohnlOn will give a trombone 
and plano recital at 6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Diplomas 
Olplomas for December graduates will be available Friday, Jan. 

12 in the Reg istrar's Office; bring your 10 card. Those not piCked 
up will be mailed the third week of January. You may not pick up 
lhe diploma of another student excepl for spouses. 

Entertainment 
- Miriam Tlall. novelist and short story writer from South 

Africa. will read and discuss her fiction at 3:30 p.m. In 304 EPB. 
-The Chicano· Native American Cult~ral Center and WAAC 

sponsor a chili super at 6 p.m .• "los Bailadores Zapatlstas" dance 
al7 p.m. and Karla Miller and Rusty Barcelo singing at8 p.m. at 
the Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert SI. Free to the public. (The film 
"With the Cuban Women" has been cancelled). 

I
, - POlish writer Lech Jeczmyk will discuss Soviet science ficllon 

and Angelita Reyes will read her poetry at 8 p.m. at Jim's 
Bookslore. 610 S. Dubuque SI. 

-A Womens' Coffeehouse will be held at 9 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison SI. All women welcome; bring own goodies. 

Volunteers 
The Johnson County CounCil on Aging needs persons with 

green thumbs to help care for plants at the Senior Center, 538 S. 
GilbertS!. C,aIl338-8018 or 338-9298. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 

-Brass Christmas music will be offered at 3 p.m. in 1061 Music 
Building. 

-Michael E. Fee and Mary Manullk will give a french horn and 
piano recital at 4:30 p.m .. Harper Hall. • 

-Marllou Christine Jones and Ted Reuter will give a clarinet 
and piano recital at 6:30 p.m., Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Meetings, recitals 

-The 10 a.m. worship service of Fist Presbyterian Church, 
2701 Rochester Ave., will Include a performance of Ihe 
"Magnifical" by J.S. Bach - a 30-volce choir assisted by a cham· 
ber orchestra of 24 Instrumentalists. 

- Lutherln CampUl Mlnlltry offers a tree-trim, party. food and 
Christmas carols at 6 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick . . 

-QIY People'. Union will have a potluck at 6:30 p.m. at 528 S. 
Oubuque St .. No. 4. 

DOONESBURY 

SEE, 8OS5, THE 5THNICAN6I.E 15 
feY.11flTf1S ARE so CtN/C4L 1lJW' 
II8(}(ff TIKi CfJNI)(JCT a= PI,IJI.JC. 

{ OfflC/AlS 7HIfT 7HCY R6IfTlE IF 
: THEY HAVC 7D e.£C:T A CI4X¥(, rr 

fr1/6Hr AS tI/EU.. Be 
rH CF 7IEIR CWN! 

\ 

'Solid 
asa 
rock. 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (UPl)
Holiday assemblies at pubUc 
schools willlnciude the singing 
of "Silent Night" and other 
Christmu carols the American 
Civil Liberties Unlon considers 
too religious, school officials 
said Thursday. 

U.S. District Judge Andrew 
Bogue in Rapid aty Wednelday 
denled the ACLU a temporary 
injunction to ban religious 
l'hristmu carols from holiday 
assemblies in South Dakota's 
largest school district. 

A ruling on the ACLU request 
for a permanent injunction ls 
not expected until after Christ
mas, so public school pupils 
continued rehearsals for Christ
mas programs tbat include 29 
traditional carols. 

"We're very pleased the 
preparations our students and 
teachers have made for their 
assemblies will be implemen
ted," said Don Peterson, mwc 
director for the Sioux Falls 
school system. 

"Some or our schools have 
been in rehearsal since the 
beginning or November, and a 
temporary injunction would 
have removed as much as 35 
per cent of the program literatu
re," Peterson said. 

Marilyn IJay., president of the 
city's ACLU chapter, said she 
was not surprised at the 
rejection of a temporary 

by Garry Trudeau 

The everlasting beauty of diamond earrings. 
For mother theY 'werc thc bees' knces , 

but they 'd be super for you 
PLltZIt l ~N n It (IN~ /( lWlt e ll Y. Il,WIt J51~1J2J 

restraining order, "because It ls 
so close to Christmas it would 
have been too disruptive." 

"Now there won't be a clamor 
to get injunctions in other 
places In the country where the 
ACLU bas bad similar 
discussions with school of
ficials. ThIs will put a lid on 
reaction to the suit until after 
Christmas," she said. 

But Wednelday's ruling left 
city education officials some
what optimistic Bogue will deny 
the ACLU a permanent injunc
tion against such music. 

The Rev. Martin Brokenleg, 
an OrthodOl priest who tesWled 
for the ACLU, said allowing 
traditional Christmas carols in 
pubUc schools will mean 
Ortbodoz children "may have 

to leave the room." 
Gov.-elect WilUam Janldow, 

Soutb Dakota 's current at
torney general, called the 
lawsuit " ludicrous ." Dean 
Richard Burke of the Unlversity 
of South Dakota law school said 
city schools were not in 
viola tion of the Firs I Amend
ment. 

The Most Rev. Harold D1m
merling, South Dakota's senior 
bishop, tenned the ACLU suit 
"ridiculous" and said singing 
Christmas carols In public 
school assemblies "does not 
establish reUglon in the clus
room." 

Unllke the brief hJgh-pitched 
songs of birds, the haunting 
cries of the whales vary widely 
in pitch and last up to ~ 
minutes. Payne said a hump
back's repertoire ranges from 
rumbling bass passages to 
squeaky trebles. 

He said underwater micr~ 
phones sometimes pick up 
whale solos, duets, trios or even 
"choruses of dOlens of inter
weaving voice." 

"So far, the study of hump
back whale songs has provided 
our best insight into the mental 
capabilities of whales," he said 

The humpbacks are OIII! of 
nature's largest and most en
dangered species. There may 
have been 100,000 '-unpbacks 
before whalers decimated their 
ranks early in the 20th Century. 
They are now fully protected 
and number about 7,000. 

Tbe humpbacks range in an 
the oceans, calving In tropical 
waters In the winter and feeding 
in colder waters in the summer. 

Payne said songs are not the 
only sounds emitted by the 
whales. The underwater listen
ing devices also hear grunts, 
roars , bellows, creaks and 
wbines. 

, . BEAT INFLATION 
Buy our $599 

Advent-Yamaha-Pioneer System now. 

$599 

Due to price increases from Advent, Pioneer, and Yamaha, our $599 system 
will soon sell for $649. Careful buying at the old prices is aI/owing us to keep 
our $599 price (hopefully) through December. So here's your chance to buy 
a terrific sounding stereo and save $50 by doing it now. 

The Advent/1 is a new speaker that replaces the famous Smaller Advent. 
It's Advent's redefinition of just how close you can come to, for fewer dollars 
and in a smaller cabinet, to the performance of the New Advent Loud
speaker (the latest version of this country's most popular and most imitated 
speaker). It's performance-per-dollar (and cubic foot) is unsurpassed by any 
other speaker in the $100 price range. 

To match the Adventl1 speakers, we picked the Yamaha CR420 receiver. 
The CR420 combines clean power (22 Watts into 6 Ohms from 20 to 20,000 
Hz. at no more than 0.05% total harmonic distortion) with useful features 
like continuous loudness control and independant input and record out 
slectors. 

We've chosen the new Pioneer PL514 turntable to complete the system. 
The PL514 is belt-driven and semi-automatic. We add the Shure M91ED car
tridge to insure good record care. 

409 kirkwood 338-9505 
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Rose happy with contract Laltchaneel .. 

J •• \~ 
CiNCINNATI (UPI) - plate next year when I come Anderson) doesn't fit In their amalCa 

Johnny Bench told Pete Rose In.'' plans." . 
Thursday he wal sorry the two On the same program last Rose also disclosed he and his 
wouldn't be able to "play out week, Bench said he didn't think attorney Reuven Katz were 
our careers together" and sent any player deserved to be paid rebuffed In their idea of a 
Rose a bouquet of 16 roses - ~,OOO a year - the amount "career contract" with the 
one rose for each of his 16 years that free agent Rose received Reds last May after Rose had 
with the Cincinnati Reds. from the Philadelphia Phll1les. gotten his 3,OOOth career hit. 

Rose's laughing reply to his But Thurllday, Rose had a 
ex-teammate: "Don't block surprising reply for Bench. 
home plate next year when I ''If John went through the 
come in against you." free agent draft, he 'd probably 

Rose was appearing on aloeal make more than me because 
TV talk show when the host told he'. a great player - a Hall of 
Rose a letter and a bouquet of Fame player ," said Rose. "But 
flowers had Just arrived for John just signed a five-year 
him. contract and he's happy with 

The lettel' read: "Pete, It." 
thanks for many years of ex- As for why Rose became a 
citing baseball together. It's free agent, he said, ''It was 
been a privilege to have been obvious the Reds didn't want to 
playing on the same team with sign me to a contract for the 
you all these years. I only wish upcoming season and the 
we could have played out our season after that and the season 
careers together. So here's a after that." 
rose for each year." "But," added Rose, "if I 

The letter was signed, didn't fit in Cincinnati's plans, I 
"Johnny Bench." don't know why in the hell not. I 

"Well, John," responded still can't figure that out, just 
Rose, grinning straight Into the like I can't figure out why 
camera, "Don't block the damn Sparky (fired manager Sparky 

Said Rose, "Reuven ap
proached (Reds' President) 
Dick Wagner a couple of weeks 
after that because the Reds had 
set up a 'Pete Rose Day' on a 
Sunday afternoon to honor me 
for my 3,OOOth hit. And Reuven 
said, 'Dick, wouldn't It be a 
great Idea to give Pete a career 
contract with Cincinnati, non· 
guaranteed.' 

"Now, what that means," 
explained Rose, "Is if they want 
to give me a career contract, I 
can play three more years and 
If they want me to retire, they 
Just tell me and I'll retire." 

Sign up today. 
Phone 353-5257 

Sweet Nutcracker 

Traditional Old 
World Christmas 

decorations made 
by German 

craftsrflen. An 
especially fine 

family gih. 

Retired Chamberlain may return to play 
LOS ANGELES (UPI ) -

Since Wilt Chamberlain retired 
In 1973, aMual rumors have 
circulated that the NBA's all
time leading scorer, rebounder 
and shot-bloeker would be lured 
out of retirement. The rumors 
began again last week and 
Thursday his attorney said this 
time It might happen. 
, "I know when he's justfooling 
arOUQ..d and I know when he's 
seriout," said Seymour 
Goldberg, Chamberlain's legal 

• representative for 18 years. 
"He's In magnificent shape. I 
think he's about ready to accept 
the challenge." 

'Fhe latest rumor began last 
week In Chicago when It was 
reported the Bulls were at
tempting to sign Chamberlain 
to a contract. And Wednesday 
Chamberlain said he would be 
willing to come ou t of 
retirement and play - for the 
right money and for the Los 
Angeles Lakers. The New York 
Knicks and at least three other 
teams expressed an Interes t In 
signing Chamberlain. 

"1 'll come back within the 
hour if the Lakers are willing to 
pay me $600,000 to sit on the 
sidelines and watch Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar's skyhooks," 

Chamberlain said from his Bel 
Air, Calif., mansion. "I'd be a 
damned fool not to. But I doubt 
if the Lakers will meet my 
price." 

The Lakers' coach, Jerry 
West, said, "I don't even want 
to talk about it. He 's not going to 
play basketball." 

The Lakers claim the 42-year
old Chamberlain owes them one 
active season. Chamberlain 
bolted the team In 1973 to coach 
the San Diego Conquistadors of 
the now defunct ABA. The 
Lakers say he is still their 
property and this has Chamber· 
lain enraged. 

"That's ridiculous," he said. 
"The Lakers don't own me. I 
thought slavery went out In' the 
19th century. 

.. I spent five years with the 
Lakers and fulfilled my con
tractual duty with them. I even 
played beyond the call of duty. I 
tore up my knee one year and 
Instead just goofing off and 
taking my money, I came back 
and played the same year. 

The Lakers, with one of the 
league's premier centers In 
Abdul-Jabbar, could be looking 
for compensation from another 
team by clinging to their legal 
hold on Chamberlain. Cham-

Oklahoma roomies make footba.ll history 
NORMAN, Okla. I UPI \ - The 
United Press International 
college football awards had 
never gone to roonunates, but 
Oklahoma roomies Billy Sims 
and Greg Roberts made the 
historic brea~through Thursday 
when they were named player 
and lineman of the year for 1978. 

Heisman Trophy winner Sims 
and Outland Trophy winner 
Roberts have roomed together 
since they first came to 
Oklahoma in 1975. It is the· first 
time In the 28-year history of the 
award t/lat roommates have 
been named winners. 

Sims, the nation's leading 
rusher 1,762 yards and leading 
scorer with 20 touchdowns, was 
named UPI's Back of the Year 
In addition to Its player. 

"I just can 't top this year, 
with all the awards and 
everything," said Sims. "I just 
want to go out (next season ) to 
win football games." 

Sims, the sixth junior to win 

the Heisman, polled 35 points to 
lead his competitors by sizeable 
margins in both honors. 

Penn State quarterback 
Chuck Fusina finished second 
for Player of the Year with 16 
points. He was followed by 
Louisiana State's Charles 
Alexander, Michigan's Rick 

\ Leach and Southern Califor
rua's Charles White. 

For Back of the Year, Sims 
picked up 42 votes compared to 
eight for second-place finisher 
Alexander. 

"It's great to win it," Roberts 
said. "What can I say con
sidering I didn't expect to win 
anything at the beginning of the 
season." 

Roberts, whose coaches made 
a habit of warning game of
ficials that the offensive guard's 
quIck start off the snap might 
appear to be an offside 
violation, took Lineman of the 
Year honors by getting a single 
vote more than Penn State 

Holy Cross' Perry 
leads NCAA stats 

MISSION, Kan. (UPI) - Holy 
CrOliS' Ron Perry has grabbed 
the lead in both scoring average 
and In free throw percentage in 
the first weekly college 
basketball statistics released by 
the NCAA Thursday. 

Perry, a junior, has scored 
32.5 points per game through 
Holy Cross' first r our games 
and has COMected on a perfect 
34-0f·34 free throw attempts. 
Closest to Perry in the race for 
scoring honors is Indiana 
State's Larry Bird, who is 
averaging 3l.2 points per game. 

Bill Cartwright of San Fran
cisco State Is the early season 
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leader In rebounds, pu11ing 
down an average of 18.4 per 
game. leading the field goal 
shooting percentage category is 
Ron Charles of Michigan State, 
who is hitting a t a .786 clip. 

In the early team ranklngs, 
Loyola (lU.) and Kentucky are 
tied for first in scoring (99.0), 
Drexel leads In scoring defense 
(52.0), Virginia Tech in scoring 
margin (3l.0) and field goal 
percentage (. 564 ), Georgia 
Tech in free throw percentage 
( .877) and Pittsburgh In 
rebound margin (25.5 per 
game). 
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defensive tackle Bruce Clark. single weak point in the guard's 
Clark also foUowed Roberts In play. 
polling for the Outland. More honors are lined up for 

" He (Roberts ) moves so Roberts next weekend when his 
quickly off the football, be's hometown of Nagadoches, 
going forward and then Texas, celebrates "Greg 
everybody else foUows him ," Roberts Day," similar to an 
said Oklahoma offensive line affair Sims' hometown of 
Coach DOMy Duncan. Roberts' Hooks, Texas held two weeks 
coach said he could not think of ._ago. 

Bowl hopes keep 
Louisiana Tech alive 

SHRF.VEPOR'I', La. (UPI) - LaJnbright said. "I don't think 
Louisiana Tech football coach any team in the country Is at 
Maxie Lambright has had their peak every week. I think 
national championship teams in there are some games where 
the past, but this year's &-4 you have to be two or three 
version of the Bulldogs has left touchdowns better than the 
him speechless on more than opposition to win. 
one occasion. "We 've had some good 

When Louisiana Tech meets practices these last three 
tough 8-3 East Carolina Satur- weeks, but that isn't always an 
day atl:30 p.m. CST in the third indication of a good game." 
annual (ndependence Bowl, Louisiana Tech will have to 
Lambright hopes his players play one of its best games of the 
will be wide awake. year to handle East Carolina, 

"I don't know why we have ranked second In the nation In 
played so well at one time and total defense . The Pirates have 
then so poorly at others," yielded just 204.8 yards per 
Lambright admitted Thursday game, 76.l yards per game 
before sending his squad passing. 
through light warm-up drills at The Pirates are making their 
State Fair Stadium. "I think first bowl appearance since 
this Is a unique team. I sure 1965. 
can't explain them." "We're going to have to find 

Even with four losses the some way to block their 
Bulldogs won the Southland linebackers because they shade 
Conference championship for the gaps and the line forces you 
the sixth time in eight seasons. Into double teams," Lambright 
But after reeling off victories of said. "No teams really beat 
4(}'3 over Lamar and 24-10 over them. In the games they lost 
Arkansas State, the Bulldogs they fumbled a lot. I haven't 
were shut out for the first time seen anybody that moved It that 
since 1970 by Northeast LouIsia- well on them this year." 
na 18-0. The bowl game Is expected to 

" I think that after any real draw a crowd of more than 
big game the players have a , )),000, more than enough to 
tendency to be a little lazy," assure another game next year. 
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CARAVELLE 
The affordable quality watch .. .from $29.95 

We have I superb IIllc· 
lion of Bulov. CaraYeIl, 
watch ... All wllh jlwll. 
IIYer mOYem..,t •. All 
magnificently styl,d. 
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. JEWELERS 
Jefferson BuildIng IOv.. CITY 338-4212 

berlaln and Goldberg have sent 
letters to NBA Conunlssloner 
Lawrence O'Brien and Laker 
General Manager Bill Shar· 
man. 

"1 want to be officially 
declared a free agent," Cham
berlain said. "I have a right to 
listen to any offers that come 
my way. 

"If some team wants to pay 
me five mllllon dollars to play 
five minutes a game, I'd have to 
be the all·time dunce to turn it 
down." 

King & Soldier 
other styles 

available 
open til 9 Mon.·Fri. 

Sun. U-S Clinton at College 

AM 
Open 

Sunday 

Chicago-Luxembourg 
$310.00 roundtrip 
Depart March 22 

Return anytime within one year. 
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f.HEFACTS: 
1 HUNDREDS OF 

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
USE ENCARE OVAL: 

Encare Oval" was introduced to Ameri· 
can poctors in November 1977. Almost 
immediately, it attracted widespread phy
sician and patient attention. 
Today, Encare Oval is being used by 
hundreds of thousands of women. and 
users surveyed report overwhelming sat
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say 
they find it an answer to their problems 
with the pill, IUD's. diaphragms. and aero
sol foams. 

2 EFFECTIVENESS 
ESTABLISHED IN 
CUNICAL TESTS. 

Encare Oval'" was subjected to one of the 
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a 
vaginal contraceptive. Results were 
excellent-showing that Encare Oval 
provides consistent and extremely high 
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S. 
repott supports earlier studies in Euro
pearf laboratories and clinics. 
Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre
cise. premeasured dose of the potent. 
sperm.kiliing agent nonoxynol9. Once 
properly Inserted, Encare Ova) melts and 
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm· 
killinCl agent within the vagina. 
The success of any contraceptive 
method depends on consistent and 
accurate use. Encare Oval" is so conve
nient you won't be tempted to forget it. 
And so simple to Insert, it's hard to make 
a miStake. 
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you, 
your contraceptive method should be sa-

3
lected after consultation with your doctor. 

NO HORMONAL 
SIDE EFFECTS. 

Sea ts are limited. 
See Elaine soon for reservations. 

Downtown Iowa City 351-1360 

of cases, however, burning or irritation 
has been experienced by either or both 
partners. If this occurs, use should be 

4 discontinued 

EASIER TO INSERT 
THAN A TAMPON. 

The Encare Oval" is smooth and smal( so 
it inserts quickly and easily-without an 
applicator. There's none of the bother of 
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No 
device inside you. No pill to remember 
every day. Simply use as directed when 
you need protection. 
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you 
need it ... it's available without a prescrip
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into'your 

5 pocket or purse. 

BECAUSEENCARE~ 
IS INSERTED IN ADVANCE, 
IT WON'T INTERRUPT 
LOVEMAKING. 

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare 
Oval gives you a measure of freedom 
many contraceptIves can't match. 
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for 
your system than the pili or IUD. Neater 
and simpl~r Ihan traditional vaginal con
traceptIves. So effective and easy to use 
Ihat hundreds of thousands have already 
found it-quite simply-the preferred 
contraceptive. 

©1978 Elton·Men LaboratorIeI, Inc. 
Norwich. New Yorl< 13815 EA 1617 
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(UPI I- It's been 15 years 
I college football bowl 
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, Vltk.New Jersey 

AnOther football 
I ~ and gone (almost ). 

Or is there another 
, starling? 

For the )) teams 
~t.season bowl 
rear's not over yet. 

I means the task of the 
Line prognosticators isn't 
l~t either. . 

Assoc. Sports Editor 
Beardsley holds a 
~ad' over Sports Editor 
Nemeth as Beardsley's 
mark is 7&-34. But the 
have fared even better 
compiling a 79-31 record. 

But Nemeth has one 
dtance to catch up as 
games edition of On 
coosists of 15 games. 

Boor! Steve Nemeth 
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Football followers feast 
on bevy of bowl battles 
By Un ited Pres. Inte rnational 

Tile major college post season 
football frenzy begins Saturday 
with the Inaugural Garden Stale 
Bowl In New Jersey and the 
Independence Bowl In 
LouIsiana. 

It's been 15 years since the 
norlbeast had its last Bowl -
the ill-fated Gotham that lasted 
only two years - and Rutgers 
( 9-2 ) has been picked to 
represent the area against 
powerful Arizona Stale (&-3) Ii 
the Pacific 10 Conference In the 
game at East Rutherford, N.J. 
(1 p.m. est). 

Louisiana Tech (S-4) clashes 
with East Carolina (S-3) in the 
second year of Independence 
Bowl play at Shreveport, La. 
(2:30 p.m. est). 

The glml-openlng hlnd,hek. will _ n 
becomee common eight on t .. 'IIIon _. 
tlllt cotllg .... bowl 1IItt111 bIOIn IItIII'dII, with 

United Presl International 

the Glrdln SIIII Bowl which pili the """'" 
SclrIII Knlghll YInIUI the Arlz_ Stete Sun 
DIwIIL 

A qulck comparison of 
Independence Bow[ team in
dividual offenses finds rushing 
leaders about even with The0-
dore Sutton of East Carolina 
gaining 621 yards and Louisiana 
Tech's George Yales picking up 
637 . Tech has the passing edge, 
however, with Keith Thibo
deaux completing 81 of 198 
passes for 1,128 yards compared 
with the Pirates ' Leander 
Green's stu of 46 for 110 and 838 
yards. 

Southwest Louisiana was the 

Garden State starts bowl clasfEs 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

IUPI) - It's been 15 years since 
I ~Uege football bowl game 
lias been played in the New 
Ylrk·New Jersey metropolitan 

area . It's up to Rutgers 
University ,to make sure 
another 15 years doesn't pass 
until the next one. 

The first Garden state Bowl 

On the Line 
Another football season has 

I come and gone (almost). 
disagree on eight of the games, 
but the readers support Nemeth 
on five of those contests. Or is there another one just 

I starting? If he wins, Nemeth will regain 
the title (and six pack) he won 
two years ago as a rookie at the 
game. Last year he finished in a 
tie, and this year he's been 
playing catch-up, definile[y an 
indication of how old age and 
ulcers creeps up on a person. 

For the 30 teams playing in 
",t·season bowl games, the 

I Jear's not over yet. And that 
I means the task of the On the 

LIne prognos tica tors isn 't done 
jet eitller. . 

Assoc. Sports Editor Howie 
Beardsley holds a four-game 
iat\' over Sports Editor Sieve 
Nemeth as Beardsley'S season 
mark is 76-34. But the readers 
have fared even better this fall, 
compiling a 79-31 record. 

But Nemeth has one last 
chance to catch up as the bowl 
games edition of On the Une 
ronsisls of 15 games. The two 

As usual, the winner among 
the readers will win a six-pack 
from friendly football fans at 
Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex. And unless there is a 
multitude of runners-up, we'll 
probably be able to scrounge up 
a few Animal House posters to 
reward those who couldn't win. 

..., steve N.meth H_ Beardsley 
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NOW OPEN 

r---------------------, 
: . $1eOO OFF : 
I ANY PIZZA ! 
I ~ GOOD MON. THRU SAT. ONLY I 

i COUPON I 
I EXPIRES JAN. 1,1 979 I 
I ONL Y ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

: MAID·RITE PIZZA 351·0712 I 
~---------------------~ 

OPEN 11 to3am 

EXPANDING HOURS SOONI 

will be held Saturday at Giants' 
Stadium when Rutgers, a team 
in a transitional tage of its 
football program, meets bowl
seasoned Arizona Stale of the 
powerful Pacific 10 Conference 
and the backers of the contest 
have their fingers crossed. 

to be a mismatch. Arizona State 
(i\-3) plays tough competition 
every week and owns a victory 
over third-ranked Southern 
California. Rutgers (9-2 ), 
playing In its first bowl game 
ever, built its record against 
much lesser competition and 
even suffered a loss to, of all 
teams, Colgate. 

About 40,000 are expected for 
the game and a close contest 
could predict a rosy future for 
the new bowl. But, if it's a 
blowout - as has been 
predicted by many football 
prognosticators - than the 
game could go the same route 
as the ill-fated Gotham Bowl of 
the early 1960's. 

"We know how much this 
football game means to our 
program," said Rutgers' Une· 
backer-defensive end Dan 
McMahon. "I know there 's a 
question in everyone's mind U 
we can play with them. We will 
have to play our best game." 

The Gotham Bowl, played at 
the old Polo Grunds and Yankee 
Stadium, lasted only two 
seasons before lack of interest 
forced its cancellation. 

Rutgers did play rather well 
against t.op.ranked Penn State 
early in the season, losing only 
26-10. But, playing week after 
week against the likes of 
Princeton, Bucknell, Columbia, 
Lehigh and Yale hardly pre· 
pares a learn for ba ttle agains t 
a foe like Arizona stale. 

There is little doubt that this 
is the biggest game in Rutgers' 
football history. The school is 
trying to upgrade its program to 
a big-time level and the Scarlet 
Knights are out to prove that 
they can play against a team 
that year after year sends 
several of its players into the 
prliessional ranks. 

"You know there's a differ· 
ence in the two programs when 
you look at the game films," 
said Rutgers' All-East tackle 
John Gallo. "Ours are in black
and-while, theirs are in color." 

I 

. 

On paper, the game appears 

0 1 Classified Ad Blank 
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NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 
/ MAID· RITE \ 

I PIZZA I 
\ DELIVERY / 

r--------------------~ LUNCH SPECIAL 
COUPON 

(Expires Jan. 1. 1979) 
GOOD MON. THRU SAT. ONLY 
Large Pizza (any 2 toppings) 

& Six-Pack (pop or beer) 

$5 00 Only one 

• coupon per plua 

Offer good 11 am to 2 pm 
Call ahead 351-0712 

~--------------------~ Open 11 am to 3 am 
Seven daYla WHk 

(orders taken from lOam) 

~ \ FREE DELIVERY 

. 

only common foe and East 
Carolina clobbered SW 
Louisiana , 38-9, while the 
Bulldogs dropped a 24-6 decision 
to their croswtale rivals. 

To maintain the bowl con
Unulty between this Saturday's 
games and neIt week's action, 
TexasA&M (7-3 ) willmeetJowa 
Sta Ie (&-3) In the Hall of Fame 
Bowl at Birmingham, Ala., 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. est. 

The Christmas weekend 
opens with Navy (7-3 ) vs. 
Brigham Young ( S-3 ) in the 
Holiday Bowl at San Diego, 

Calif., Friday night. 1bere are 
three games next Saturday, 
featuring Louisiana State (7-3) 
vs. Missouri (7-4) in the Uberty 
Bowl at Memphis, Tenn.; 
Maryland (9-2) vs. Texas (7-3) 
in the Sun Bowl at El Puo, 
Texas and North Caronna State 
(~ ) vs. Pittsburgh (~ ) in the 
Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, 
Fla. 

On Christmas Day, Monday, 
Dec. 25, Arkansas (&-2) plays 
UCLA (&-3 ) In the Fiesta Bowl 
at Tempe, Arts., and Purdue (8-
2-1) meets GeorgIa Tech (7-3) In 
the Peach Bowl at Atlanta. 

T eaff happy at Baylor; 
turns down OSU offer 

WACO, Texas CU PI) -
Baylor University football 
coach Grant Teaff Thursday 
declined the head coaching job 
at Oklahoma State University, 
electing to stay at the school 
where his once unassailable 
reputation developed some 
ragged edges this season. 

Teaff, who undoubtedly gave 
serious consideration to replac
Ing the fired Jim Stanley at 
OSU, said in a news conference 
he could not disregard his 
responsibility to Bay[or Univer
sity. 

" I would like to make It 
clear ," he said, "that I have a 

commitment to Baylor Univer
sity, not only on the athletic 
field, but to the purposes Ii the 
university and to the young men 
\hat are my responsibility. 

"That commitment has not 
changed." 

Teaff said lie informed OSU 
Athletic Directo!; Richard 
Young of his decision " 'ednes
day night. Young Issued no 
statement. 

OSU fired Stanley after this 
season, and following Utigation 
announced it would pay Stanley 
$74,000 to se tUe his contract. 
Texas defensive coordinator 
Leon Fuller also ~ the Job. 

Student Christmas 
DISCOUNT 

Thru Monday Dec. 16 your current registration card en
tities you to a 10% DISCOUNT on any Item at Iowa 
City's Kathleen's Korner. Discount does not apply to 
items already on sale. 

20% OFF ALL 
ROCKERS 

Ug ht or dark wood 
Bentwood Rockers 

with cane or needle
point seat. Were $95. 

Now$7S" 
also. a dozen other 

discounted rocker styles 
to choose 'rom 

aile end S 12/ 17 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
532 N. Dodg_ St. 
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HANCHER 

Ilko our 
gU8S~, . 

w(lre 81l.y&hing 
bu~ord1n8r 

An extraordinary dining experle.nce awaits 
you at what was once the old Coralville 

generating plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine featuring prime rib-.......... 
steak. selfood and extraordinaFY-U/ad IIIr. 

Open every night for dinner. Mondey 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 

on Sunday. Our new banquel fecillties 
are now avalleble for groups. 

Call (319) 351-1904 for banquet 
facility reservations or Sunday thru Thursday 

reservations In our main dining room. 

Hester Street 

The story of 0 Russian-Jewish Immigrant who Is 
unable 10 Americanize herselffosl enough 10 sull her 
Yankee worshipping husband. 

Tomorrow Night 
10:30 p.m. 

.~T;elve I ~A PUBUC BROADCASTING NETWORK 

~.E.e. extends 
Season's Greetings ~ 
Best wishes fop the 

• • 
eomln~ yesrT 
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NFL playoff spots still up for grabs At Wendy'. 
Management 

Is More 
People Work 

women 
~fter to 

By United Pre88 International 

Five NFC teams will compete 
tbiI weekend for the tbree 
remalning NFL playoff spots 
and it would take an hour-long 
prUne time special narrated by 
Pete Rozelle to explain all the 
poalbllities. They are endless. 

But If, and that's a very big 
word this week In the NFL, the 
AUanta Falcons and Phila
delphia Eagles successfully 
navigate their way tbrough all 
the confusing turns, two teams 
with a long history ci failure 
will appear In the playoffs. 

All the Falcons have to do to 

United Press International 

TIle Philldelp/lla b{jlee ... 1 making In lll-out Itrllllllie to pin 
• pIa,-oIf berth, but tllerl 11'1 • coupll of other 'lima, IlkllhI 
Withington Radtklnt, who wOllld Ilk, to prft",t _h an out--. 

reach post-lleason play for the 
first time In their l3·year 
history Is beat the St. Loula 
Cardinals Sunday. But It Is not 
necessary for the Falcons to win 
to reach that goal. If Atlanta 
loses, It will still be one of the 
two NFC wild card tealJlll unless 
Washington, Philadelphia, 
Green Bay and Minnesota all 
win. 

The Falcons' chances ate 
thus quite encouraging. But 
Coach Leeman Bennett would 
rather not clutter his mind with 
the endless possibilities. 

"We don't want to think about 
106lng, II he said. "A victory 
would guarantee us a playoff 
spot and home-field advantage 
and that's the only way we are 
thinking." 

Atlanta pushed its record to 9-
6 last week with another last
second 20-17 victory, this one 
over Washington. It was the 
fourth game this season the 
Falcons have won In the lsst 10 
seconds by a 20-17 score. 

Philadelphia, 8-7, needs a 
victory over the New York 
Giants and a loss by either 
Green Bay at Los Angeles or 
Minnesota at Oakland to quallfy 
for their first meaningful 
playoff game since 1960, when 
the Eagles won the NFL 
championship. In 1961 and '66 , 
the ~:agles appeared In the old 
NFL playoff bowl, a much 
ignored contest between the two 

dlvlsion runnerSl1lp. 
If Green Bay and Minnesota 

win Sunday, the f:agles can sWl 
be a wild card entry If they beat 
the Gtants and finish In a three
way tie with Washington and 
Atianta. 

Coach Dick Venneil said all 
season he dld not think the 
Eagles were good enough to 
make the playoffs. After last 
week 's 31-13 loss to Dallas, he 
might have reason to belleve It 
won't matter much If they do. 

Vermeil Is also worried about 
the Giants, &'9, being motivated 
by a desire to avenge their 
embarrassing loss to Phlla
delphia four weeks ago. That 
was the Infamous game, called 
the "Miracle of the Meadowl
ands" In Phlladelphla, In which 
the Giants fumbled away a 
certain victory In the last 30 
seconds. 

"We are not good enough to 
walk Into a stadlum and beat 
any team," Vermeil said. "We 
have to do things right so they 
don't beat us. If I was them, I'd 
be Ucked off at the Eagles. We 
beat them on one freak play." 

In kames Saturday, Washing
ton (8-7), hoping to keep Its sUm 
playoff hopes allve, hosts 
Chicago and Pittsburgh Is at 
Denver. 

In other Sunday games, 
Dallas visits the New York Jets, 
San Diego Is at Houston, 

Cleveland at Cincinnati, New Seattle and San Francisco at 
Orleans at Tampa Bay, Buffalo Detroit. New E:ngland plays at 
at l3alUmore, Kansas City at Miami Monday night. 

United Pre.s Into,'nallonal 
Atlanta dafltld." cllmp clown on Jo/m RiggIn, of thl 

Withington Radtklna. Thl Fllc_ 11'1 curranlly trrIng to nlll 
clown I pllY-off berth II I,. IhI Rldaldn .. which mlln. thl NFL 
pII,-ofl r_ " 'till far from OWIf. 

Than Paper Work ~Iowa women's baBkethi 
..l1U! 10 bounce back from 

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR BOTH 1'":; when the Hawkeyes 
EXPERIENCED MANAGERS AND , ~tonIght al 7:30 at the 

TRAINEES IN v ~ Hawks saw their 
~ snapped Tuesday 

THE QUAD CITIES AREA ' ~ them a 94-M defeat. 
Our outstand ing growth and Increasing ~ sInCe a defeat In the 

volume are due to a good product, and gOOd ~ Woods Tournament 
people. If you have . the skills to train and ~ :. ::O~In~~~:! State 

motivate others plus the drive to succeed, and ;se taking on Drake. The 
an attitude that will accept nothing but . ~afvictories to five with 

success, we can start you In an advancement . ~ Iowa sUpped to 7-3 on 
program that will give you everything you need I~'S main problems 
to achieve yo or goal. Food service experience jIIIWIlndlvldual defense, 
Is helpful but not required. Proven leadership I iii passing. The Hawks ~ on Sharon Upshaw 

skill s are vital. We oHer: • BuBdOlls reached 
• Good .alary while training ;IItY. 
• Rapid advancement !lie Hawkeye women have 
• aenefltl J ~ season on . ;rate 12 limes In the 

plu. the IUpport 01 • young, enthullullc l ~1Ied 32 fouls In the 
organization. JIIr hosts. 

But Coach Lark Birdsong Please send resumes to: 
~ ready for the contest 

D ~es and upcoming final 
Wendy's Old Fash ioned Hamburgers 
c/oThomas D. Pogemlller WFJ! 'fit '0; 

1035 Lincoln Rd ., Suite 320 DY I ?j 
Bettendorf, Iowa 52722 , " 

OLD FAS HION E D I Wome 
an equal opportunity employer III -""IIEI IIIIIIIUIW ! I, SHARI ROM, 

NFL powers·dominate Pro Bowl squads 
. ___________ ===~..:..=..=::.='. ~ Writer -

Iowa State is knocking 
'owa's door once again 
.ason and this time it's 

NEW YORK (UPI ) - The 
DaUas Cowboys and Los 
Angeles Rams each placed nine 
players on the NaUonal Football 
Conference team that will 
oppose the American Confer
ence In the annual Pro Bowl at 
the Los AngeleS' Coliseum Jan. 
29, the NFL announced ThUrs-

day. 
The AFC' team was dominat

ed by the three division 
champions - Pittsburgh, New 
England and Denver - which 
put 21 players on the 40-man 
squad. Pittsburgh led all teams 
with 10 players named to the 
AFC roster. 

The teams were chosen In 
balloting of the head coaches 
and NFL Players Association 
members, with each club 
getting two equal votes, the 
coach and the players. 

The Super Bowl ch,amplon 
Cowboys will have six starters 
on the NF(, team - ti~ht end 

Billy Joe DuPree, quarterback 
Roger Staubach and running 
back Tony Dorsett on offense 
plus tackle Randy White, strong 
safety Charlie Waters and free 
safety CUff Harris on defense. 

Other Cowboys named were 
wide receiver Tony Hill, defen
sive end Harvey Martin and 

NFL 'Pro Bowl Two-Deeps 
National Football Conference 
team for the Jan. 29 Pro Bowl : 

Offense 
Wide receiver - Harold 

Carmichael ( Philadelphia ) 
and Ahmad Rashad (Min
nesota). Reserve: Tony Hill 
(Dallas) and James Lofton 
(Green 8ay). 

Tight End - Bill Joe 
DuPree (Dallas). Reserve : 
David Hill (Detroit) . 

.Tackle - Dan Dierdorf (St. 
Loula ) and Doug France (Los 
Angeles ). Reserve : Stan Wai
ters ( P~adelphia ). 

Guard - !)ennis Harrah 
(Los Angeles) and Bob Young 
(St. Louis ). Reserve : Tom 
Mack (Los Angeles). 

Center - Tom Banks (St. 
Louis). Reserve: Rich Saul 
(Los Angeles ). 

Quarterback - Roger Stau
bach (Dallas ). Reserve : 
Archie Manning (New 
Orleans). 

Running Back - Tony 
Dorsett (Dallas) and Walter 
Payton (Chicago). Reserve : 
Terdell Middleton (Green 
Bay) and Wilbert 
Montgomery (Philadelphia ). 

DI'/ense 
End - Al Baker (Detroit ) 

and ,Jack Youngblood I Los 
Angeles ). Reserve : Harvey 
Martin (Dallas ). 

Tackle - Larry Brooks (Los 
Angeles) and Randy White 
(Dallas) . Reserve : David 
Pear (Tampa Bay ). 

Outside Unebacker - Matt 
Blair I Minnesota ) and Brad 
Van Pelt lNY Giants ). Reser
ve: Thomas Henderson 
(Dallas ). 

Middle Unebacker - Bill 
Bergey ( Philadelphia ). 
Reserve: Harry Carson (NY 
Giants). 

Cornerback - Willie Bucha
non (Green Bay) and Pat 
Thomas (Los Angeles ). 
Reserve: Rod Perry (Los 
Angeles ). 

Safety' - Cliff Harris 
l!Jallas) and Charlie Waters 
(DallaS ). Reserve : Ken Hous
ton (Washington ). 
Spec ial Team 
Punter - Dave Jennings 

(NY Giants ). 
Kicker - Frank Corral (Los 

Angeles ). 
Kick Returner - Tony 

Green (Washington). 

FRESH 
, SEAFOOD 

TOM'S CAFt & LOUNGE 
S~OfP~cmOlrll 

2. ,.. M .... ,... Mils fl.. ~.-,.. 

351-5692 

Tonight & Tomorrow 
GREG BROWN 

9:30 pm 50¢ cover' 

Sunday 

CIRRUS JAZZ 
6-10 pm $1 cover 

405 s. Gilbert 
Open Dally 
It 4:30 

American Football Confer
ence team: 
01/<'n51' 
Wide receiver - Lynn 

Swann (Pittsburgh ) and 
Wesley Walker I NY Jets). 
Reserve : John Jefferson (San 
Diego ) and Steve Largent 
(Seattle). 

Tight end - Dave Casper 
(Oakland ). Reserve : Russ 
,"'rancis (New England ). 

Tackle - Leon Gray (New 
England ) and Russ 
Washington (San Diego ). 
Reserve: Art Shell (Oakland ). 

Guard Joe 
neLamielleure (Ruffalo ) and 
John HaMah (New England). 
Reserve : Bob Kuechenberg 
I Miami). 

Center - Mike Webster 
( Pittsburgh). Reserve : Jim 
Langer (Miami ). 

Quarterback - Terry Brad· 
shaw (Pittsburgh). Reserve: 
Bob Griese (Miami). 

Running Back - Earl 
Campbell (Houston ) and 
Delvln Williams (Miami ). 
Reserve : Sam Cunningham 
(New F.ngland ) and Franco 
Harris (PI ttsburgh). 

[)('/ ense 
End - Lyle Alzado (Den

ver) and Elvin Bethea 
(Houston ). Reserve : L.C. 
Greenwood (Pittsburgh). 

Tackle - Joe Greene (Pitts
burgh ) and Louie Keleher 
(San Diego ). Reserve : Curley 
('ulp (Houston). 

Outside Linebacker -
Robert Brazile (Houston ) and 
Jack Ham (Pittsburgh ). 
Reserve : Tom Jackson 
(Denver). 

Middle Linebacker 
Randy Gradishar (Denver ). 
Reserve : Jack Lambert 
( Pittsburgh). 

Cornerback - Mike Haynes 
(New England ) and Louis 
Wright (Denver ). Reserve : 
Mel Blount (Pittsburgh). 

Safety ~ Thorn Darden 
(Cleveland) and Bill thomp
son (Denver). Reserve: Mike 
Wagner (Pittsburgh). 
Specia l Tpalll 
Punter - Ray Guy (Oak

land ). 
Kicker - Garo Yepremlan 

(Miami ). 
Kick Returner - Rick 

Upchurch (Denver). 

Benefit 
Concert 

SIMON ESTES 
In I apeel" beneflt concert 'or the SchO\lI of Muale at the Unl¥eralty, 
be.a-barltone Simon Eatea rtturna fOf hla 'ourth appearance In Iowa 
City In recent yel". The lowl natl¥e hll aung ovar 751t1dlng rol .. with 
the world'l greli opera companl ... Thla Pllt aummer. Eat .. mlde hla 
debut It Bayreuth. racelVlng crltletl acclaim 'Of hla remarkable 
performlnce In "The Flying Outchman." Hla rtelt" .. Hincher will 
'Nture worka 0' Mozart. Schubert, Hugo WolI, Verdi , Hand .. Ind 
Henry Purcen. 

Sunda" December 17 • 3 pm 
Tlcklia Ira $e Nch. A contrlbudon over that Imount conatltut .. I tlX;' 
deductible gl" to the Unlverllty of lowl Foundallon to benefit the 
School 0' MUlle. 

Order your delle .. todlY. Write or phonel 
Hincher Auditorium Box Office . 

The Univer,lly of IOWI, Iowa City, low. 52141 
low I re,idenll cln 1-800·272-64118 

lowl City rellclen.. 1_ cln '115-62116. 

linebacker Thomas Henderson. 
The Rams put two starters on 

the NFC offense In tackle Doug 
France and guard Dennis 
Harrah and tbree on defense In 
end Jack Youngblood, tackle 
Larry Brooks and cornerback 
Pat Thomas. The Rams' Frank 
Corral was picked as the NFC 
kicker. Other Rams named 
were guard Tom Mack, center 
Rich Saul and cornerback Rod 
Perry . 

The remaining NFC offensive 
starters are wide receivers 
Harold Carmichael of Phila
delphia and Ahmad Rashad of 
Mbmesota, tackle Dan Dier
don, guard Bob Young and 
center Tom Banks of St. Louis 
and running back Walter 
Payton of Chicago. 

On defense the NFC also will 
start rookie end AI Baker of 
IJetroit, outside linebackers 
Matt Blair of Minnesota and 
Brad Van Pelt of the New York 
Giants, middle linebacker Bill 
Bergey of Philadelphia and 
cornerback Willie Buchanon of 
Green Bay. 

The NFC won the 1978 Pro 
Rowl, 14-13, to even the elght
year series at 4-4. 

coming to 

GABE'S 
Gutz 
.nclthe . , 

Formerly. 
featuring players currently 

or formerly with: 
LonphoI, Mother alUM, 

Jim 8clnr111 alnd, Ind o"*' 

~ DOUG CII. 
KERSHAW 

TONIGHT 8:30 PM 
Seating limited to 600 

"A flat out, balls against the wall performance." 
Mother Trucker News 
"Totally entertaining ". A 90 minute rampage." 
Variety 
"". purely and simply one of America's greatest en
tertainment resources." Illi nOis Entutaina 

$7 at the door 
$6.50 in advance 

Available at Maxwell's and 
Co-op Tapes & RAr,nrti" 

, lawkeye women 
Iho must answer the call. 
The women will take to 

1 rEid House Pool tonight 
~ ~. to face the Cyclones 
, lilia's second dual meet 

Illy horrle meet of the 
Jill also be the second 

n ~t (or the 
I I!re recent 
) Slate wbile the H"'llIkp'VPQ 

b ;'-1 of Wisconsin In 
last weekend. 
illWa8nd Iowa State have 

J dashed in a dual-meet 
II ltCent years, however, 
n rivals have met annually 
I! llate competition where 
~ Is emerged on top for the 
1 110 years. But the tide 

dlnglng for both teams 
I IeBSOn. 

"'They have come off a 
t trOO recruJting year," 
I Coach Deborah 

acknowledges. "And they 
I I group of good freshmen 

are a real Incentive for 
l alii that's where most of 

qJpOrt comes from." 
Iowa State has added 

j lreshmen to their squad 
1 JW' ~su1ting In a "new 
t Ill' tile Cyclones. While the 

,. Track se 
I with intr 

8, CATH Y 
8REITENBUCH ER 
StaU Writer 

The track season unoffi(:~ 
tpens today as Iowa's 

I II'd women's team gather 
~t!: Building' for an 
!leet. 

The meet, which starts 
!itld events at 3 p.m., will 

, roaches Ted Wheeler and 
Hassard a chance to 

U ileir teams before 
d lreak sends the aUlleU:~5 

,--- -----------------r-- -.-..:====:...----------::.-01 In addition to entries I Iro teams, the meet 
Ingmar Bergman's SHAME (1969) leature Several names 

Liv Ullmann and Mall von Sydow playa couple who seek refuge ~ loyal Hawkeye fans. 
on an island while war rages on the mainland . Powerless to Iowa trackmen John Clark, i)ocberty, Gregg Newell 
change the sociely, they are left spiritually naked to endure lite McDowell will be 
their agony. "SHAME is Bergman's definitive apocalyptic vi- t.e competitors, along 
sion , painful and powerful" - Judith Crist. "Bergman's llgineerlng prof John 
greatest film to date .. . a protest against the nature of existence lIIn,along·t1me supporter 
itself" - Robin Wood. '(B & W, I02 min.) ~a women's teams. 

Frl. & Sat. 7:00 ~whamillals°Edlnclude 
IIUe c P Ul!IAlIlrw 

f'oC4..r-'-----------.-- ------1. ~ is sitting out a 

L:~III~~~ CHINA GATE (1957) ~~ck events get starte ~ Sam Fuller's story of explosive jungle warfare and o( !be l: ~ p.m., with men's 
heartwarming reunion of a father and his young SOIl . Set ill hillen's races run alterna 

Frederick Wiseman 's recent 
documentary shows everyday life in 
Panama , but with a critical 
perspective "as bitter as Sinclair 
Lewis' Mail Street. ... a study in 
how Americanism can become a 
desparate form of mass es
caplsm ... an IngeniOUS cautionary 
tale." - Time 
(B&W,174mln.) 
Friday aDd Saturday 8:45 

Indo-China In 1954, the film shows Vietnamese and Frerrcb The men return 13 lettel'l 
soldiers fighting to destroy a communist munitions dump. t by Big Ten pole vault 
They must cross a hundred miles o( jungle, marshes, aJ¥I -up and twcrUme nat 

tal I th ~r Curt Broek. ( moun ns 0 get to e China Gate, Ihe arsenal of Red Asia. lIars, in field events are 
With Angie Dickinson, Gene Barry, Nat "King" Cole. IIl1lter Randy Clabaugh ( 
(B&W, 96min.) ~lhe 1977 conference 001 

Fri. & Sat. ~~t)' hlgh jumper Pete H 
Midnight III Indoors laat year) 

jumper Charles Jon« 
winner both Indoors 

DEVI ("Goddess") Iowa's largest -
Known by 

ROSSIGNOL-I 
LOOK-TY~ 

ROFFE-DEI 

Jus 

Salyajit Ray 's haunting story of old world 
superstition confronting new world 
reality. Set In Bengal, the story tells of a 
girl whose father dream. lhe is a reincar
nated goddess.. the vllIalers come to 
believe in her divinity, with tragic results . 
(1960, B" W, 96 min.) 
SUDday 7:00 & ':00 

. Alpine Ski Packagt 
Featuring 

Rosslgnol-Head·Atomi 
Price$ $tart at $139.9CJ 

ROD FI' 
100 6th Ave. North 

. . . . .~ ~"" ' ._ ...0 . ... . _ .. . - ~ ~ .. ~ . • ... _. _ . - .. 
~ , 



~omen hope for: victory 
~fter tough loss at Drake 

Iowa women's basketball team will be 
to bounce back from a tough game at 
when the Hawkeyes host Nebraska. 
tonight at 7:30 at the Field House. 
Hawks saw their four.game winning 

~ snapped Tuesday when the Bulldogs 
~ them a 94-80 defeat. It was Iowa's first 
~ since a defea t in the title game of the 
~ Woods Tournament Nov. 25. 
1111 Hawks scored victories over Northern 
p, Wbconsln, Iowa State and Central College 
tit taking on Drake. The Bulldogs ran their 
~ ~ victories to five with the horne-court win 
,wi Iowa sUpped to 7·3 on the year. 
lora'S main problems Tuesday centered 

,ami! Individual defense, rebounding and In
• passing. The Hawks concentrated their 
jleIlIe on Sharon Upshaw, but she and three 
(Jtr BuBdot!s reached double figures to seal the 
~. 
\lie Hawkeye women have also had problems 
jI season on turnovers, giving up the ball to 
:rate 12 times In the first half alone. Iowa 
~tIed 32 fouls In the game, 10 more than 

I iIt hosts. 
But Coach Lark Birdsong thinks her team will 
~ ready for the contest despite some recent 
ijuries and upcoming final exams. "Several 

people are just getting over colds, and finals 
have put people under added strain. At Drake we 
just weren't as energetic as we needed to be," 
Birdsong said. 

Kris Roger$ may be out of action tonight with a 
sprained ankle, while Terri Lusignan and K1m 
Howard continue to have back problems, Bird· 
song said. Cindy Johnson, Cyndi Gaule, Cindy 
Haugejorde and Rogers are recovering from 
colds. 

It will be the first meeting between the two 
schools. UNO comes to Iowa City with a 4·1 
record, Including victories over St. Mary's 
College, Wichita State, Southwest Missouri and 
South Dakota and a loss to Northwest Missouri. 
Birdsong predicts a good game because the two 
teams have a similar style of play. "They'll use 
some player-to-player and some zone defense. 
They're fairly quick and aggressive," she ex· 
plai:"ed . 

The Iowa coach thinks her Hawks have several 
points In their favor. UNO's starting center was 
dismissed from the team recently to put added 
responsibilities on the rest of the squad. "We 
definitely bave a chance of winning it. We hope to 
use the home court to our advantage and be able 
to play our style of game," Birdsong added. 

The Hawkeyes will host Minnesota Dec. 23 
before going on the road over break to face tough 
competition at Central Missouri State, Kansas 
State and Northeast Missouri. 

The Deily IOWaNJohn Darldc Jr. 

Floor generll Sue hCkWIth Ind IIIe r .. t of II« Hlwkere tum· 
mit .. rllum to friendly IUrroundlnp tonight II 10.1 Ilk .. on 
Nlbrllk.·OmtN It 7:30 .t IIIe Field H_. The Hlwk, hope 10 
pkk up _here tlley left oft lit ... the M-IO .... t TUltdIY II 
Dr.kl brOIl •• four ... me winning Itr .. k. 

Women swimmers take turn' against ISU 

Iowa state is knocking on 
lara's door once again this 
talOn and this . time it's the 
Ha.keye women swimmers 

1 tho must answer the call. 
The women will take to the 

, tiid House Pool tonight at 7 
~ ,m. to face the Cyclones In 
, Jllra's second dual meet and 

Illy honle meet of the season. It 
liD also be the second dual 
_t for the Cyclones, who 
I!l'e recent victors over Illinois 

, ~Ie while the Hawkeyes fell 
I dirt of Wisconsin in Madison 

last weekend. 
Iowa and Iowa State have not 

J dashed in a dual-meet setting In 
n recent years , however , the 
n rivals have met annually in 
~ ule competition where Iowa 
~ las emerged on top for the past 

110 years_ But the tide may be 
cbanglng for both teams this 

I !aSO/I. 

"TIley have corne off a real 
t goOO recruiting year," Iowa 
, Coach Deborah Woodside 

acknowledges. "And they have 
I I group of good freshmen that 

II'e a real incentive for them 
IIXI that's where most of their 
!\WOI't comes from. " 

Iowa State has added nine 
i"eshmen to their squad this 

, IUl'tesulting in a "new look" 
t~Ibe'Cyclones . While the Iowa 

State squad grew from nine to 
18 swimmers from last year, 
Iowa's ranks have shrunk as 
only 10 swinuners will compete 
In this meet according to 
Woodside. 

"We're definitely an un
derdog again and we're not at 
full strength," Woodside pid. 
"It's kind of similar to what 
we've been accustomed to," she 
added, citing Jowa's lack of 
depth, divers and the length of 
the events the Hawkeye women 
will have to swim. "It's going to 
put emphasis on their en· 
durance and they'll really have 
to be in shape," Woodside 
cautioned. 

The Hawkeyes are well aware 
of what to expect from their 
competition. The two teams met 
in a preseason warm-up meet in 
November and competed again 
at the Nebraska Invitational 
Dec. I and 2. Points were not 
kept in the Cyclone meet, but 
Iowa State appeared to 
dominate that meet according 
to Woodside . The Cyclones 
finished sixth at Nebraska while 
the Hawks took ninth. 

The Hawkeyes are up against 
a team that has set 23 of '!7 
school records this season and 
has already qualified two divers 
for national competition. 

"I think everyone's getting 
excited and getting ready to 

" Track season opens 
I with intrasquad meet 

8y CATHY 
8RElTENBUCHER 
S1aff Writer 

The track season unofficially 
!pens today as Iowa's men's 

) IIXIwomen's team gather at the 
Ret Building' for an Intra-squad 

, meet 
The 'meet, which starts with 

field events at 3 p.m., will give 
, coaches Ted Wheeler and Jerry 
_rd a chance to assess 

~ lbeir teams before semester 
/ ~k sends the athletes home. 

In addition to entries from the 

outdoors last year). 
The meet will mark the debut 

of some newcomers to the 
squad. The shot put will feature 
freshman John Boyer and 
sophomore Jeff DeVilder, while 
the sprinte.rs welcome Joe 
Curran, Torn Robinson and 
Randy Elliott, who is coming off 
a freshman red-shirt year. 
Steve Brewer, Dave Broeder, 
Tom Kelso and Randy Miller 
will join the pole vaulters. 

compete at home. They 're 
getting revved up," Woodside 
explained. "As far as personal 
bests, I think it will be a good 
base to get us started off." 

In terms of team points, 
Woodside only gives slight 
considera tion to the home 
advantage, however, "as far as 
individu8'i performances go, 
just the fact that this is the only 
home meet and a lot of their 

friends will be tltere is 
significant," she added. 

Woodside said her swinuners 
will be at their usual events 
Friday evening and that the 
group has seen some im
provement in practice this 
week. "We're just going to go 
out and swim our best. They 
ha ve some goal times tha t they 
want to obtain," she said. 
"They're up for being at home 

and for this being the last meet 
before break." 

The Cyclones will have more 
to look forward to than just a 
last meet before break, as the 
team will be departing for 
warmer waters after tonight's 
action. The group of 18, plus 
coaches, will be heading to 
Miami, Fla., direcUy after the 
meet for a week of swimming 
practice. 

Time for a change! 
. A special place to bring your friends 

for a relaxing drink or a night of dancing 

The Original 

DRIFTERS 
in Concert 

Frlda}( & Saturday Night 9 pm 
Tickets: $4.00 at the door 

Grand Daddy's Night Club 
(Under New Management) 

505 E. Burlington 354--4424 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T_ MALESKA 

ACROSS 58 Steel-plow man I. Permeate S5 Liberated 
II - ot! (In a snit) • Chemical 1 ,,_ Do Is Dream 51 Side dish 
12 Famed puppeteer compounds of You," 1934 song 

5 Sized up 
It "-boyl" 
14 This may cause 

interest 
15 Ten make a gram 

in Greece 
II Vindictive 
17 Author ot 

"Madame 
Bovary" 

2t Supporter 

13 Prior: Prefix 41 Seine feeder 
18 Up 42 Where to see whips 

I Sea lettuce 1. Roma was One 43 Like washer water 
2 Booming 23 Subleased 44 Very large 
3 Fasten, as with 24 Time and - 45 Moslem titles 

ropes 25 Old German COin .. Clair de-
4 Among other 2t Tropical vine (bluish porcelain) 

things Z7 Famed Bolshevik 47 Bobcat 
5 - Garden, 28 Word with babe .. Unfaltering 

London or crow 4. Jib or lug 
• Evening, In Bonn 2t Potter's clay 51 Danish composer 

~----1' Iro teams, the meet will also 

The distance races are the 
only events which will not in
clude rookies. The team's top 
freshmen, Brad Brown, Murray 
Nelson and AI Strunk, continue 
to work on conditioning after 

21 Be unwilling to 
give 

7 Lenient ,. Lachrymose 51 Ragout 
8 Kay's follower 32 Irked $3 Years on earth 
• Virgule S3 ••• 

injuries this fall. . 
Hassard will score the 

women's meet with the fresh
men challenging the up
perclassmen. A few Injuries to 
veterans may cause him to 
adjust the lineups and run a 
freshman on the other squad. 

Ulure Several names familiar 
~Ioyal Hawkeye fans . Former 
ilwa trackmen John Clark, Jim 
Docherty, Gregg Newell and 
'ike McDowell will be among 
die competitors, along with Uf 
llgineering prof John Robin· 
111, a long-time supporter of the 
'-'a women's teams. Today's 
laces will also include Big Eight 
IIiIe champ Ed DeLashmutt, 

;-----1 ~ is sitting out a transfer 
Top freshmen in field events 

will be Lori Rieck in the high 
jump and,{)lane Steinhart in the 
long jump. Shot-putter Sue 
Moreno (third In the conference 
outdoor meet) leads the up
perclassmen on the field. 

"King" Coie. 

~~cII: events get started at 
1:20 p.m., with men's and 
~n'l races run alternately_ 

The men return 13 lettermen, 
by Big Ten pole vault run

and two-time national 
Curt Broek. Other 

in field events are Pole 
Randy Clabaugh (third 

1977 conference outdoor 
, high jumper Pete Hlavin 
Indoors last year) and 

jlllllper Charles Jones (a 
lIICt~wirllll!r both indoors and 

The sprints wlll feature 
Steinhart, Michele DeJarnatt, 
Diane Emmons, Marta 
Holmstrom, Connie Leydens 
and Diane Schlader In their 
Hawkeye debut. The frosh will 
also field a strong distance 
team Including Rose Drapcho, 
Karen FishwUd, Uz Mitchell, 
Kay Stormoand ZaneUa Weber. ' 

Iowa's largest· most complete SKI SHOP 
Known by the company we keep 

ROSSIGNOL-HEAD-A TOMI( -SALOMON 
LOOK-TYROLlA·NORDICA-SCon 
ROFFE·DEMETRE-SKI LEVIS-GERRY 

lust to n~me a fewl 
_ Alpine Ski Packages 

Featuring XC Ski Packages 
Rossignol-Head-Atomic Trak & Atomic from $109.99 
Prices start at $139.99 • 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS 
100 6th Ave. North AC 319 242-6652 Clinton, Iowa 52732 

22 Marmalade 
Ingredient 

23 Wrapper 
24 Ultimately 
27 Optician's product 
28 Understood 
31 Selassle 
32 Soft palates 
3S "God's Little-" 
34 Author of 

"Gil Bias" 
37 Harold Teen's 

uLeapin'_" 
38 Stage direction 
• Take off 
.. Brother 
41 Jack London hero 
42 Obdurate 
43 Insisted on 

redress 
44 Diviner 
45 Play the siren 
.. Dawns 
52 Author of 

"Bel-Ami" 
54 Sothern and 

Sheridan 
55 Showy bird 
51 Lea herd 
57 X-rated, maybe 

[1 }hJJnlRlliJO 
RESTAURANT 

20 Minutes hom 10 •• City 

Moving to Iowa City SOON 
Watch for our Opening! 
Also a rry-OOl OIdefoi 
627-9580 
325 N. Calhoun St. 
W ... I Ubeny. 10"';& 

Tu .... -Thu"- 11 am-10 pm 
Fri. & Sill. 11 am-modno,hl 
Sun_ 8 am-2 pm 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 

Anheuser-Busch Natural light 
Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Look at 
}OUr attitude 
toward aging. 

FCI' a free booklet '1" acts 
(, Myths AboU fv;p;f wrie: 
The National Qud On 
The !v;iI'g.1nc:.. Box 2850l 
~D.C2CXm 

...... ~-THE--....... 
~\"ERSIT1' Of 10,., 

.~ ~. 

lNCEPROGRA 
Announces 

* ONE WEEK DANCE WORKSHOP * . 
January 15-19, 1978 

Faculty: 
Wilhelm Burmann Former member of the Joffrey Company, and the New York City Ball t lind 

presently teaching at th Melissa Hayd n School In ew York City. 
Lenore Latimer: Form r member of the Jose Limon Dance Company and teacher lit the Clark Cen

ter for the Performing Am In New York City. 
Pepsi Bethel : Founder of the American Autht'nll( Jazz Daner Theatre lind prt' ently te~ching lit 

the Clark Center for the Performing Ans. 
Workshop Fee' $36 
Credit aVd,lable through the wor~shop registration number 26D:122, Artist III Re idence. Anyone 
wishing credit mUll take three classes each day of Ihe workshop. 
Workshop Schedule: 
9:30-11 :00 am Ballet II (Mirror Room) or Modern I ( ~ce/Place) 
,11 :15-12;45 pm Ballet I (Mirror Room) or Jazz (Space/Place) 
1:45·3:15 pm Modern II (Mirror Room) or lau ( pac !Place) 
for more information and registration COntaCl the Dance Office 28 North Hall. 35J-3891. 

'Holiday Shoppers: 

Bave$1.00 
at 'Ponderosa 

Save50¢ 
on any of these dinners: 
T-BONE . .... .. .. _ . . Reg. $3.99 
SUPER SIRLOIN . ... Reg. $3.69 
CHOPPED BEEF .. . . Reg. $2.29 
PIck your fOMKile entree. Each dim .... 
includes a hoi baked potato. roll and butler 
and unlimiled viSits 10 our salad bar. rroe 
refill on all beveTages. ","CepI n .. 11<. Oller 
good now through December 24. I97B. aU 
day I'Vt'IY d...y. One coupOn pl'r CUSIOfllI'r 
(JI'1' viSit. I'b redeemable lor cash. ~ 
IAohere prohibiled 
At Participating Steakhouses. 

Not valid with any other discounts. 

I 
'------ cur OlITllIIS COUPON .----..... ---•• cur ourn-ns COUPON • ___ .J. 

Coralville· 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of First Avenue) 



,age 14-The Dilly 1o.ln-IOWI C"" lowI-FrkIIy, o.c.mber 11, 1.7. 

F_erd WlUlim MIJfIeId, Ihown c:hnlng I Wlchlll SIIII 
pia,.., till been one of the bright IpOII for the Hlwk., .. thl. 

The Dilly Iowan/John Danlae Jr. 

_IOn. The lowl Mllior 11Id. the tNm In both rebounding Ind 
-nng, Ind liong with frllhmln Klvln 80,11, pIe,ad the IIIIlrl 40 
mlnlltllin lowI' •• 7· .. victory over the lowl SIItI Monell, night. 

Hawkeyes face Illinois Wesleyan 
Things have ~n a lltUe too 

close for comfort recenUy and 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson Is 
hoping his Hawkeyes can finally 
come up with a nice, wide, 
victory margin. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 
of two consecutive nii9 losses 
followed by a 67~ squeaker 
over Iowa State Monday and 
Olson Is counUng on a much 
more comfortable margin of 

HII! T_" 
N"n ·co"f~rp"c" Slondinl!s 

1. Illinois 
Wiscoflsln 
Michigan State 

4. Purdue 
Michigan 

6. Ohio State 
7. Iowa 
8. Indiana 

Minnesota 
10. Northwestern 

6 0 1.000 
5 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 
6 2 .750 
3 1 .750 
4 2 .666 
3 2 .600 
3 3 .500 
2 2 .500 
2 3 .400 

Solurdo),'s Ram~es 

ILLlNOIS at Kent State 
Kentucky at INDIANA 
1l1iniols Wesleyan at IOWA 
Western Michigan at 

MICHJGAN 
MICHIGAN STATE at North 

Carolina 
MINNESOTA at Marquette 
WISCONSIN at DePaul 

victory. Iowa shouldn't have too 
much of a problem ac
complishing that Saturday 
night when the Hawks host 
Illinois Wesleyan, a Division III 
school. 

However, the Hawkeyes can't 
take the FighUn' Titans too 
llghUy since the Bloominfton, 
Ill., school carries a 4~ rt!Cord 
Into a game with College of 
Wooster (Wooster, Ohio) 

tonight before facing Iowa at 
7 :35 p.m. in the Field House 
tomorrow night. 

Olson's major concern has 
been the health of his team 
since the Hawkeyes have been 
_playing with less than full 
strength. Iowa lost senior Clay 
Hargrave for the first half of the 
season and has been without 
sophomore guard Greg Boyle, 
who has been hampered by a 
knee Injury, while forward 
Vince Brookins has also been on 
the mend. Brookins was 
sidelined during the Drake 
game because of a bruised thigh 
"lind didn't see any action 
against the Cyclones, although 
Olson said the Hawks could 
have used him If necessary. 

Fortunately for Iowa, junior 
Ronnie Lester made a quick 
recovery from an ankle injury 
against Drake to help the 
Hawkeyes in their one-point 
victory_ Another bright spot for 
Iowa during the Iowa State 
contest was the 40-minute 
performances turned In by 
senior William Mayfield and 
freshman sensation Kevin 
Boyle. Kevin Boyle scored 15 
points while Mayfield added 13 
and led the Iowa rebounders 
with eight. 

Those two Hawkeyes top the 
scoring chart with Mayfield 
averaging \5.2 per game while 
Kevin Boyle is contributing at a 
15per game cUp. Mayfield leads 
the team in rebounding with 56 
while Kevin Boyle has grabbed 
25. Centers Steve Waite and 
Steve Krafcisln have grabbed 31 
and 26 stray shots, respectively. 

W ai te is another of the 
Hawkeyes' four players 
averaging In double figures 
with an 11.4 percentage. Lester 
is third for Iowa with an 11.6 per 

game average. ' 
Illinois Wesleyan Is lead by 

guard Al Black, a 6-foot-3 
senior, who is averaging 16.5 
points per game and is followed 
by fresiunan, 6-6 center Greg 
Yess, who has contributed an 
average of 15.8 points per 
contest. 

The Titans have picked up 
their 4~ mark with victories 
over DePauw, indiana Central, 
North Central and Quincy 
('ollege. Illinois Wesleyan is 
regarded as one of the best 
small college teams in the 
nation and Is probably best 
known for Titan alum Jack Slk
ma I whose brother Bob Is on the 
roster now), who plays for the 
NBA's Seallie Supersonics. 

Titan Coach Dennis Rridges 
boasts the 15th best won-lost 
percentage among NCAA 
Division III coaches and his 
team has won the NAIA District 
20 title the last three seasons 
before being elimina ted In the 
national meet by the eventual 
winner or runner-up in 1975 and 
1976. 

Bridges expects to start team 

captain and play-maker Dave 
Pavlik (~) along with Black at 
the guards while Jim Houpt (a 
6-7 junior) and Jim Brakslck (a 
6-5 senior) will be at forwards 
while Yess will handle the 
center position. 

The Hawkeyes are expected 
to start Kevin Boyle and 
Mayfield at the forwards with 
Waite handling the center duty 
while Lester and senior Dick 
Peth take care of the guard 
positions. Peth was the game
saver against the Cyclones as 
he sank two free throws to put 
Iowa in the lead for good. 

The Hawkeyes, who used only 
seven players against Iowa 
State, will have to hit the boards 
a lillie harder after being 
outre bounded in their last three 
contests. One of those 
rebounding losses was at the 
hands of Drake, who will be 
waiting for the Hawks a week 
from Saturday night. That week 
may be just enough time for all 
of Iowa's remaining Injuries to 
heal, and that could be one of 
the best Christmas presents 
Lute Olson could be hoping for . 

GABE'S 
Iowa City's home for 
creative live music 

Presents 

~ Patrick Hazell * ~ and * 
Stanley advises judge 
to block investigation 

.. Mother Blue • 

Thurs. • Sat. 
Dec. 14 ·16 

~ 

. , 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -
A federal judge Thunday took 
under advisement a motion by 
ousted Oklahoma Sta te football 
coach Jim Stanley seeking a 
prellmlnary injunction against 
the Big Eight Conference. 

Stanley, who was fired by the 
Cowboys Nov. 21 , is attempting 
to keep the conference from 
conducting a hearing on allega· 
tlons that he was involved In 
controlling a slush fund at 
Oktahoma State. 

U.S. District Court Judge 
Russell O. Clark took Stanley's 
motion under advisement fol· 
lowing a day·long hearing 
Thursday and said he hoped to 
be able to rule on the motion by 
Dec. Zl. 

Clark had granted Stanley a 
temporary Injunction against 
the conference on Nov. :MI, the 
date the conference had sche
duled for a hearing on 
discrepancies within the Ok
lahoma State football program. 
That Injunction expires Dec, Zl. 

Stanley Is hoping to prevent 
the conference from conducting 
the hearing solely on the bull 
of hearsay testimony agaln.tt 

him, which he said would be a 
violation of his constitutional 
right to due process. 

Friday and Saturday night 9 pm 

CORN FED 
25~ Draws 7:30 • 9:00 

THEMOODY BLUE 
351-9540 1200 s. Gilbert Ct. 

• 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 
LUNCH BUS PEOPLE, DISHWASHERS, 

STOCK PERSONS AND CASHIERS 
AND 

NIGHT COOKS AND CASHIERS 
Apply In per,on betw .. n 2:30 • 4:30. 

Monday through Friday 

Only 10 more shopping 
days left 'til Christmas 

Thank you students apd 

faculty of the University 

of Iowa for helping make 

our first year successful. 

Happy Holidays 
from the 

COORS DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 

of Cedar Rapids 

,.,,' -' 
~~ 

AMIRICAS IINIIiGHI BHR 

HELD OVER 4th WEEK 
Jilt ... 

nl 
IIIMIII 

IIWII 
l1li11 

• . IICI 
nlll 
.. II 

It takes someone very special 
to help you forget 

someone very special. 
" " "1 

Admlulona 
Mit. Adulta $2.00 
Ev"" Sun: 
Adulta 3.00 
Children '1.21 

• MOVIII • IOOKI 
• MAIIAGI. • MAGAZINI, 

b, MIN AND WOMIN 

lit the 'I ••• ur. '.I.c. 
311 Kirkwood 

Iowa City 
314-4717 

..... onl' 

OPENS TONIGHT 
TMI IOWA Pl'YWIIIGHTS WOIIItIllOP PltlllNTS 

... 
tWO -iii j&~ 

"" -
- -

lb)'y 1D>1E&~'Wll(C!Hl&1E1L IDXOlW 
:dlL~ fblJ M~ IE. fiil~m 

Decembtr 14. 15, II • 1:00 III 

Dlcl""" 17 • 3:00 III 

'1.50 ~ 

II·. '''2.:. , 
NOW SHOWINGI 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

"A swift and sparkling blend 
of romantic comedy and 
murder mystery:'-TheWaShlngIOnPO,1 

Phili 
De Woca'S 

NOW 
SHOWING 

all tIIIl 1A'.1I1l laAn IIlMlh IWI'IIIIIIIILUI 
.w~ II UItWi 11.lf111 III WII JlU 11111 ~1II1.11ll~ rM1 
R. rail IUlDUIIld 1111 IldlIIAI.lII111 114 BIIIIIII ,Ilt ~ 

WlfICNIOHTS: 7:00.8;'5 
SAT.: 5:»7::J5.1I;~5 

SUN.: 2""4;:10-7;00.';15 

GIFTS FRO 
Beautifu 

Hand carved statues 
ehes to life-size; SOl 

seashell jewelry, me 
broidered tableclot~ 
bags, bamboo neck 

TW( 
Saturday, 

Sunday, DE 
THETI 

CONV 
1st Avenu 

(Next to Menard' 
register at dOl 

, PETS 

FElIALE .Bluepoint Siamese ( 
11ft 10 I!OOII home. 35J.6141 ; ( 

PIOI'ESSIONAL doC groom 
pies, tittens, tropical fish . pet 
Bmmeman Seed Slore, 1500 ht 
Sooth. 338-l1S01. 

I CORAL Reef tropical Fish - S 
I Irm and sail water fish, 
I Cichlids . Across from D 

Cor.I,ille. 

f'llEE kiltens - Uttle fluf( ball 
lor Christmas gi,ing. 337-3509. 

RIDE-RIDER 

"ANTED riders wesl enroute 
Uallll. leave December 21. 353 
1331. 

RIDE wanted - Miami, Florida l 
December 14-22. Larry. 351 
mepiltd or leave number) . 

RIDERS - Ride with our 
f1anda . depart December 
J.nuary 8. Round trip. $100. 1102. 
ItlDE needed - Amherst, Mass. 
.. ywhere NE. Christmastime. 
"penses. Chester. 338-1714. 
daytime. 

TIS TilE SEASON ' 
To Be Jolly at Harman's Baza 
>hop wilh unique antiques and 
\be Special Gifts! And a jolly 
dis<ount 00 each item you ch 

, ,ill ID you. Ho' Ho! Ho! . 
Chrislm.as sboppi"ll al Hannan 
111 E. Davenport $l. (rear l. AI 
I",. 338-t903. Christmas season 
.m 106 pm. daily 

US~D, UNUSUAL 
OUT-OF-PRINT BO 

at the 

HAUNTED 
BOOKSHO~ 

New permanent winter ho 
Saturday, 12-5 pm and T 
Friday, 4-8 pm. Sunday a 
ment, welcome. 227 S. 
St., 337-2996. 

CLOSED DECEMBER 

GIVE THE GIFT 
OF MUSIC 

The MlISic Shop offers .ift 
lor all our lessons. Qualified I 

I in all phases of guitar. pia 
.loUD. mandolln and drums. 

SPECIAUZING in unique Cb 
naments and gilt items - C 
~ries, 410 lSI Ave. Coralvill 

THE Florida Plant Market 
planls at whotesale prices 
Street. Coralville. Across f 
Ri,er Power Company. It 
d.1ily.351-l113. 

PERSONALS 

Happy 
21" Blrthda) 

Jeff 
Love, the Bun 

HYPNOSIS (or Weighl R 
Smoting, Improved Memory, 
IIGIls. 351-1&15. Flexible Hours. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous'''y. Wesley House ; 
IliNorih Hall. 351-9813. 

VENEREAL disease sere 
, lIIImen. Emma Goldman C 

1111. 

IIAIR! Don 't go bald , get 
'IIr1Ie: Sareenl's. 818 S. WI,w 
Illinois 61105. 

STORAGE-sTORAG 
"Inl-warehous. unlll - A 
..... lIIly rates IS tow as ,15 " 
lJ Siore All. dial 337-3$G&. 

IJNIVERSITY of Iowa claSi 
JOI/en's - Meet Marilla , Iowa 
lJnlGn every Thursday and Fri 
I, 

TOUCHING, traveled. artlstl 
q-mIUlary ; "PSOlo". 
humorous, uncertain IIbera 

, IIIIn .. relaUpnlhlpe. 
DI. 

iPbGNANCY screen and 
·Emma Goldman Clinic (or 
1111 . 

, _ .. ~.... . ~ ... "' . ....... .. .. "" ... * ... ~ I. .. . 1 _ _ _ _ _ . ' -



'D.cltmb.. 17 • 3:00 III 

11.10 ~ 

GifTS fROM THE ORIENT 
Beautiful Handmade Items 

Hand carved statues of different sizes (from few in
ches to life-siz.e; some made of ebony wood), 
seashell jewelry, mother-ol-pearls, nand em
broidered tablecloths, dress materials, hand woven 
bags, bamboo necklaces, brass items, etc. 

TWO DAY SALE 
Saturday, Dec. 16,10 am-8 pm 

Sunday, Dec. 17, 12 noon - 5 pm 

THE TOWN HOUSE 
CONVENTION HALL 
1st Avenue, East, Cedar Rapids 

(Next to Menard's, across from Lindale Mali) 
register at door for free imported gifts 

HELP WANTED 

ATTENDANT'<'Ompanion to physically 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

T1Ie .,.., ,.... , ••• C.,..... "... D I ,. tl, ~ 1. 

TYPING 
01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

bandicapped lemale. grad studenl In ___________ _ 
ALL Iyplng · Elperlenced university ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ secretary ; IBM Correcllnc Seledrlc U; 

ConnecUcut near NYC. Room. board, $ll9 
weekly. Weekends ofl. Write Dorothy 
Tessobn, 1985 Hllh Ridge, St.amford, CT. 
OIIII03. lnIormation: 338-2658, eveninp. 

WANTA 
SPECIAL 

POSITION? 

12-l1 

Campus Inlormatlon Center needs 
Work Sludy students to fill their Inlor· 
matlon speclallsl positions. Excellent 
salary for work study Sludents who 
have ~n on campus tor an 
academk: school yelr. If Interested. 
stop by Ihe Campus Inlormallon Cen· 
ter Desk. South Lobby, IMU. Phone 
355-67tO 

theses, manuscripts. papen, reIIWIIfS. THREE rooms new lurnilure $3V5. 
Living room sel. klldlen sel. and sb· 

piece bed sel. Goddard's Furniture, 
West Liberty. Fourteen miles easliowa 

33I-4S33. Il-f _____________________________ _ 

CilyOll 6. We deliver Iowa City. %-16 SPORTING GOODS ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

YEAR END CLEARANCE· Sola and ----------- PLEASANT room In qulel bout for 
chair. '129. Sixl'lece bed set . '159. Chest SKIS · WOIIUIn·. Kastle 170 eM Man', nonsmoker· Full klldleo. lIundry, %~ 
of drawers. $38 .~. RecHner. $79. Swivel Hart 190 CM. 338-2480. IHI bUhs, yard . Close. bus. carl Ie . MALE "anled for modern, wel\· 
rocker. $69. Sola sleeper. ,129. Love Available immedialely. 354-397Calter5. .," .... apartment. On bus TOOte \A) 
seal. $59. Everything reduoed Goddard'! 'SNOW skls. II10cm Kneisel Freest.ar IHI Piilllllrllbly:l54-llft. u.u 
Furniture. Wesl Liberty. Open week '$110 or best oller. 33H214. 11·21) .-.. . 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLEASE immedlalely· Large. 
modern elfidellC)' . CalMlol Apart· 
""",Is ,Ie C\oIoetoambus S3II17I 

U·l. 
night unlil8 pm . Saturday. 9"', Sunday, 3D S Governor· lSl-4I02 · La,," room, FEMALE nlDIDIDIte ftIIIed, IIG per 
1 .... 627·2915. 2-16 flll1lisbed, f70. Stop by eveninp, Dan. 1IICIII1h. 1IoG AIre. lSI". Grad ~\JBLEAS! III J~. MocIenI B· 

CHILD CARE U-2I) pmemd. 12-15 fidfftcy, wale" paid.llundry. Glf~ 
STEREO SPECIALS ----------- partIna. lSl.f%34 12-1' 

Low prices onaU top brand hi·ficompo- P ts Ca Coli U LARGE. lul'llisMd room . close 10 SHA.:RE boIIJe ill Coralville. '117 pial 
nents. For more Inlormation and price lu ....... ""... aren re ef' ve campu.s. available Immediately. CaU I utilities and dtposil Quiet, older cT1IIII SUBLET two bedroom. SM5, e1«-
quotesClllllUndy. 353.2523 12.15 I~~~!:~.,;.~~~~';;.~ 3S7-6428. 1%·14 1!::~·....4 PeuCllllSldertd 354-tm [%. Indty; o-tobfr paid. Aller &. 3»-

i~ ~ ... ' SHARED bath. klldleo. lIundry. __ I" t515. 12·1' 
WHOLESALE stereo equipment· ll1IOI<er. Close in. Av.ilable January I.TW -=O..,\A)-: .... -n-~-:--f-:-OIIt--:-bedroom-:---:-boI-lItt-
Factory sealed. factory warranly. We INSTRUCTION CaUISI·5964. 12-14 January 1, ,UID IIl/lrIlbly phil utiUties. 

Get off bur 
SERVICES DIRECTOR carry Sansul , Pioneer. Maranh , ROOMS lrom $60 to I9S plus utilities. !3I-3t13. 12,%2 

For youth house, eight bed lacllity. for Technics and many olben. Guaranteed 1------------
rocker. on't court Involved youth ; small outclienl lowesl prices. One week delivery. Send F.L·ESTUDIO de Gult.arra· Classical. Evenings. 338-00S%. ast for Jim. 12'- WOMAN, mpoasible. 10 abart 1_ 

component; minimum B.A. plus threE '1 for caLalog to Advanced Technical !Iamenco. inslrucllon "7·9216 .... room .• _1.1 .. _' ........ L __ • ~ .... ~ 
Products, Box 229%, Iowa Cily or phone I •• v. m...... 2.14' NEAR Capitol , non srnokinC.1IO carpelS..... ~u, ........ ~ """"" ..... u,. 

TWO bedroom CIIIIdomIaI..... '1'," 
down, = a-1hl1. I3f-t171\, 7:'" 
pm. 1·11 

JANUARY · Two bedroom, JOOd Jom. 
tIaD, J275, -u.Ie \A) ""Micapped. 
337-5571aIter5pm. U-1t - take old age year's counseling experience. at least 354-4027. 12.19 1:'-:-:-"-' "_'--:0_"--:-,.._-:--:-__ quiel. clean. spacious. shower. closeU. tmleSter only. til plus utilities. 3S7. 

one year as supervisor prelerably in 1----________ DO you need utra help lor finals and in III $150. Suzanne, 338-li61S. ~. 1%-15 7~ HI sitting down. residential treatmen\. Deadline lor ap- MASSAGE technician or receptionlS~ the next semester In German lrom a • SUBLEASE nlcr, _ ~_ bIodl 
plications, December 29. Contact MarU needed. $15O/week lor technician. Call .. ti .... ". Call 337..s582 12.15 ROOM . One block from Hancher Mark MALE. ~ cra<luate.1Wdm1 needs from CUrrier. ,150 oUUlleIlncl1lded.. SSJ. For a free booklet "Facts Heuer al Youth and Shelter Services and leave message alter I pm at 33U423 1-============ I Bighley. 351-9915 12-15 roommate In floe boIIJe wlllllar&e yard! 5313 12.1& 

fiMythsAboutAging'write: Inc .. 804 Kellogg Ave., Ames. Iowa or 338-1317. 12.18 I· iDlIJIO'OWdedaru S51~7Uafterlpm 
.... The National Council On 50010. Equal Opportunity employer. 12· ANTIQUES VEGETARIA , nonsmoker. $llD-J85, U.lll SUBLET two~, flll'llilhed ; PIO. 

The Aging, Inc.. Box 28503. Nikon mount. used twice. 644-2589. 12 14 
I "~~ ""'IO!!""'" IS VIVITAR ~205mm auto tele lOOm fits plus utilities 4:16S. Governor. ~7. -ROO-MM--An:--wa-n-ted-to--~--II-rp- plus oUtities. January 1.151-'1173 1·1. 

VoIIshington. D.C. 20005. PI. P2 and P3 Pbannacy Sludents . lOWE evenings. 2 .:==========='= ~, own room. nic:e . 33&-7010. 12·11 ~VBU:AS£ ooe-bedroom. 1IInIiIIIed, 
,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~Drug Inlormation Service need. _--'=--________ I_._Zl BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, SHARE bouse . Two I'OOIIIS available Coralville ap,rtmeDI Irai'll 1/1/7 .. 
": ' literature coders. Thirteen houn/wee~ Iowa. Three buildings fuU . 1·26 flO each plus utilities. JIlIIIIr)'. S51-'1~1 .' 3/31179 ,110 ~ble Can 1&4-_.IJ. 

minimum at $2.90/hour. Please call lor WANTED TO BUY HOUSE FOR RENT 12.\1 II 
PETS PERSONALS anlnterview. 3S3-4639. 12·15 GOOD USED FURNITURE AUTOS FOREIGN ----------ONE·bedroom lpartmenl, c.I_ ill, -----------1------------ THE Department of Family Practice. THE BUDGET SHOP ,115 · Two bedrooms, ba_nl, car· SHARE nice. qUIet, three·bedroom availibia January 1" ,Ie Ileal 1114 

FEIlALE .Bluepoinl Siamese (spayed) ANGRY University of Iowa has Immediate open. 2121 S. Riverside Drive ----------·--1 peled, yard, Rental Directory, 338-m7. bouse ,,1111 grad students. priv.te room. "ale"paId. lSl-%l7D." , 11.%2 
Irttlogoo4 home. 3$\06141 ; (338-llI08) . We listen · Crisis Cenler ing for a lull time Secretary I. Duties 10 Call 338-3418 un VW wagOll. runs Well , new muffler ~II IOWA AVENUE near bus Bob. 538-4011. 12·%2 
__ -:--:-_~----_12_.20- 351'()14O (24 hours) Include: Telephone receptionist. typing. Open Every Day and brakes, recenl valves and rln,! , FM 12·11 ------------, ' SUBLET _ bedroom .... t side 0( 

1l2~ E Wa h' t radio. radials. Inspected. 72.800 miles 1------------ FE.I,fALE. own bedroom , with two non· rI_. lwo bIocU from 1"1eIdboute. pa, 
-"FES$IONAL ...... 0room'"". Pu~ . s mg on liling, and work assigned brother sup- .:::::;:==========:1 ...... 0 ...... room h~'·· for -I .ara.- I d I I Isb d CI L S rnv """ 0 u... II am.2 am '1 ,200 firm. 33I-2~1. 12.21 ,"...,. ~ ".. . • .-. s u en s, un urn e ar. on . el«trlcity. J • ...,.,.I . '* m .... IJ 12-
pieS, kiltenS. tropical lilb. pet lupplles, pori staIr. Please call 356-1791 . The Un· one bus line 62602972. It-I~ Johnson, II 15. January 33W114. 12·10 %2 
Brtonetnan Seed Store. 1500 lsI Avenue 2·1 iversity of Iowa is an equal opportunily BICYCLES 1m VW Scirocco· Red, uceJlent condl· --- ---- =::-:-...,-__ -,.._...,-,-::_:--_ 
SoIIIh. S3U501. H ~nd alllrmative action employer. 12·18 lion. AM·FM Itereo cassette. Must selllTHREE bedroom house ; close to FEMALE abare new, twa bedroom with ONE ~room. UQ/1IrnIsbed, Cora~a1le, 

TICKETS COItAL Reel Tropical Fish· Supplies, 
fresh and sail water fish , Alrlcan 
Cichlids . Across from Drlve·ln 
Coralville. 1·22 

ONE-llall time Clerk.Typlst II politlon -------------1 Immediately. $2 ,690 Call Dave Brady .t ll ~338-~i~470~ . and Univenlty ll05pltaIJ . $345. IWO othen unUi May 31 willi opIIoo mo 011 bas line '11$, Inc:llIdeI bt.t. waltr. 
%S-inch Peugeot and 24·inch Arlie \en 3M.91M 12.21 . 12·\2 Il\OIIlbly; bell. "altr paid. CIoIe In. Bus. lSI... 11-%2 ____________ available immediately, College of peedb'k CaII3387678 12-

E · . H 9 I Mond S I es. '. ... -- I", ..... L_" In I I .,_. Call alttrnOOlll. 337...,. 12-11 •• UBLET I .. _'_L~, _ ~ • A~ 
WANTED: Two tickets for Hawkeye ngmeermg. ours : • pm, ay· 1m Datsun pickup ·Inspecled. I~~~~" two "",room qu et oca""" ~. ...W>HCU _ ..... _u __ 
basketball game January 11 or January Friday. 55 wpm . An equal opportunity, 356-245O. 33U301. 12.12 Close 10 \all and bus line Stove and FEM.ALE .... re two-bedroom aparl· bell and waltr. OD bus, 111$. Call 114-
13. Call3:J8.SS. 34. 12.20 affirmative action employer. 12·18 TRAVEL -N-E-W- I978--H-ond--A--rd- A- to--I- relrilerator lurnished No pets 3!1l-4273 men I. ucellent IocaUoo, on bill line. ll137 .• ller6 12-11 

FREE kittens· Uttle liuff balls ready a cco • u mat c. or 351·5453 12-l1 mUD monlllly. 33U62i after~ . IHI 
$320/MONTIl ~::::::::========: I factory air, AMIFM, rear delroster and TWO·bedroom apartment .v.ll.ble 

GRAD student ahare bouse, own IIrli> J.nuary. "to. heal paid Clooe to 
room, dOle In S5f.3(1l . 12·\1 downtown SSJ·2111UlterS 1·11 

lor Christmas giving. 337·35OlI. 12·21) TWO tickets to Rose Bowl lor sale. Call 

============ 354-7469. 12.19 The College 01 Engineerlnc al Ihe Un· wiper. Actual mileage 110. 364-1883. 

=
===========1 iversity 01 Iowa is seeking a one-hall Cedar Rapids. Cosl $6.84% · WlII 

FOUR bedroom house walkine distance 
from ClImpus. on bus line Call S38-Dtat 
a Iter 5 pm 12-12 RIDE-RIDER 

LOST AND FOUND 
WANTED riders west enroute to Por· -----------
IIand, leave December 21. 353-4593; 354· 
1331. IHI , 

LOST · Man's gold wedding band with 
while gold insert and live diamonds in 
row. Losl in North Gym arefOl the Field 
House. Family heirloom. Reward! Call 
338-4869 after S. 12·21 

RIDE "anted· Miami, Florida betweer 
Decenber 14·22. Larry, 3S1..()4()() (have 
mepaaed or leave number) . 12-21 

LOST· Necklace with locket. sentimen· 
RIDERS, Ride wilh our group Ie tal value. For reward call, 351·5915. 12·15 
Florida. deparl December 22. return . . 
hnuary 3. Round trip '100. Call 353. LOST: Amber, white and yellow braided 
U02 • 12-t9 gold wedding rmg near Hancher and 

. Music School. Call 353-2875, evenings. 
RIDE needed · Amherst. Mass .• Boston, Reward. 12-20 
.. ywhere NE, ChrislmasUme. Driving, 
expenses. Chester, 338·1714, 
daytime. 12·19 HELP WANTED 

lime C1erk·Typislll . Requires ability to sacrilice. 12·15 
Iype 55 wpm and post high school Ira in· • I.l. 
Ing and/or ollice experience which lotals ~o~ ~ 
one year. Hours : Monday through Fri· l) 'I' 
day. 9 am to t pm. Call Personnel Ser· .... .,.~ 
vices. 353-3050 or 1~·272-GtOO (toll , .... ' 
free ). for more Inlormatlon. An equal 
oppnrtunity/anirmaUve action em· 
ployer. 12·18 

IMMEDIATE openings for lull and part· 
time waiter·waitress. third shill. Prep 
cook. weekends. first shift. Contact Jess 
or AI , Hawk·1 Truck Stop, 354·3335. 12·18 

CLEANING lady lor sororily January 
22·March 23. Hours flexible . Call 338· 
824() . 12·18 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica - $359 
Vall· $205 
Breckenridge· $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 

1911 VW Squarebld (st.alion wagDl1), 
l,ulom;llic. rebuilt engine. from SeatUe ; 
new baltery. murner. snow Ures Inspec· 
ted. Best oller. 337·7044 12·22 

lM7 VW · New engine. tires. balttry 
Roof rack. Very good condiliOll , Inspec· 
ted 338-3862 12·11 

NEW 1978 Honda Accord · Automatic, 
la.ctory air. AM/FM , rear defroster and 

Iwlper Aclual mileage 110 364-1883. 
1 Cedar Rapids Cosl $6,84%. WIll 
I ... ri/l"" 12.1~ 

11177: GF.S speed hardtop. ItIOOcc, 
I'ront wheel drIVe, clean. After 5 pm. 354-
12388 12·19 

ONE bedroom In spacloul, .hite . SUIILEASE two·bedroom Lakeside 
LARGE trailer. IWO bedroom, 1.0 bath. colonial house . hreplace. three bloclJ Apartmenl , $2to monthly. UIII\Irnisbed, 
washer. dryer , 1235. " 1·7488 , 6260%708 lrom campu.s. _I 33&-""1 IN$ bu. hne S$4-M44 or S$S-4SS4 JI.%2 

.:==========1:2.=12 Ff;MALE nonsmoter. dependable. own $1" · SpaCIOUJ ooHedroom lpart · 
Ibedrolom. furnllbed townboue . mtnL. furnlJbed. carpeted. beat paid, 

ROOMMATE •• ;1.... December 22 $11'1 SO pillS IloVe. reIn era tor . ....... " r /c/ryft', 
" ___ U 35f.t7llt 12.11 dlrec\ly on bill line Wesl Coralvllie. 

WANTED ........... . Available ~mbfr25 lSl~ 12·\5 
FEMAt.E nonsmoker to ahan! lurnlabed 1 NEWER Iwo-bedroom. unlurllilhed 

:------------ lwo-bedroom 'partmenl near campua, rtm I illbl Irntntdi I I -SIIARE downtown apartment. January 111M 338-6493 12.1$'pa n ava e a e y .. 'v 
1 I9S monthly heat paid 351-8254 1.22 1"- ' plu utilities CloH In. "'- ~I..s31. 

. . SlIARE tw"bedroom. lurnlsbed apart. mornlnp. 337..11I7,allerllveo'clocll 
PERSO • Own room In lour·bedroom menl on bill hne , own room ~, 12·11 
bouse.SI06plusullllties 354-4I1ti4~ RhoI"", •• lterUD 12·11 AVAILABLE Dectmb r 22 . T'llo 
ONE or IWO persons to shan! lllree- bedrooms. two baW. 011 bid route =e 
bedroom aparlment. Pentacresl Gar· FEMALE ,rad or prof I_I to .... re Call35I.Q270 lJ.J2 
dens. 3387110 IH' two bedroom wesl lide apartmenl , pro -CIIILD care workers needed lor next 

semester. Musl be eligible for work ===========I.:===========-. study. $3.20 per hour UPeC daycare 353-6715. 12·21) 

Daytona· $180 
Bahamas - $375 
Sleamboal· $199 
Cruise· $360 

_____ a,e. balcony. CaIlSM-3t32btfore5pm UNFURNISHED , modern , Iwo 
CAPRI. 1971 . 56.000. Red IllIe. runs hne FEMALE to share IWo-bedroom apart· 12·22 bedroom. S250 Available January I 1&4-

Call for more Informatlonl $200 Call338-7618 mtnt available January I Washer ~~ 1'"%2 
. IH dryer. a .. condiUonl ~ heat. water paid, I .... u .. ~ share two bedroom, unlur· CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

TIS THE SEASON ' 
T. Be Jolly at Ilarman's Bazar! A jolly 
shop with unique antiques and oddities· 
\he Special Gifts! And a jolly Christmas 
discount on each item you choose is our 
gilt 10 you. Hoi Ho! Ho! 'TIS happy 
tMstmas shoppinc at Harman's Bazar. 
311 E. Davenport &1. (rearl . Alley park. 
Ing. 338·1903. Christmas season hours 10 
am 106 pm. daily 12-15 

USED, UNUSUAL AND 
OUT-Of-PRINT BOOKS' 

It the 

HAUNTED 
BOOKS HOP 

New permanent wlnler hours: 
Salurday. 12·5 pm and Tuesday
Friday. 4-8 pm. Sunday appoint· 
menls welcome. 227 S. Johnson 
St., 337-2996. 
CLOSED DECEMBER 22·2a 

Affiliate 
$250·$500 Per WHk 

PART TIME 
S$$GUARANTEED 

We p,ovlde a compte,e tu,"key 
operation 10 Ihe multi~mlllion dollar 
load vendin.g Jndustry reatunng 
nationally known bran"bs such .s 
Heinz. Campbell. HOI met and Chel 
Boy·A,·Oee. compaoy establrshed 
8CcouOI' (sChools. hospitals. in· 
dUs,,,al planlS. elc ). no setting re
qUired Company prOVides' 
'Investment Guarantee 
• Wholesale Food OUIleis 
• Secured & Guaranteed locallons 
• , Vear Equipment Warranty 
• Ae·Purchase Agr~ment 
• Compan.,. Financed Expansion 
You prOVide 
·11-1 0 Hours (Vour ChOice) Wee"ly 
• Reliable Automobile 
Be ready 10 start In 30 days (max· 
Imum) Minimum Invest men I, $3,000. 

ClN 1.11 "" .....,·frilrj : 
1·1GO·$21·043l . ..... 30 

t. __ F .... .... s. Tun 

FRIENDSHfP needs child care workers 
and volunteer.;. hours flexible. 353-&033. 

U1VE THE GIFT _____ .."... __ ~,....,._I .23_ 
OF MUSIC PART·tlme cashiers needed Irom 

The Music Shop oflers gifl certificates January 18 to February 3 at the IMU 
lor all our lessons. Qualified Instrucllon Bookstore . Previous e'perience 
in all phases 01 guiLar. piano, banjo, preferred. See Gavin. IMU Bookslore is 
violin. mandolin and drums. 12·22 an equal opportunity employer. 12·21 

SPECIALIZING In unique Christmas or. WANTED immed!ately : Ecolog.y. 
naments and lift items . Cottage In. minded person to drIVe dally roule With 
dllSlries 410 lSt Ave Coralville. 12.22 small lruck. Part·time. days. Healthlul 
.. outside work , flexible schedule. 338-l)C)f1O. 

THE Florida Plant Market · Tropical 12·19 
plants at wh~lesale prices. 101 5th ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Strffi. Coralville. Across Irom Iowa W rk Iud T 20 hou kl I 
River Power Company, 11.5:30 pm, 0 s y pool I.on, . rs wee y, n 
dall . 351.1113. 2.7 the Io,":a UniverSity Affillaled Program. 

Y ASSISt In preparation 01 grant proposals 
_________ and progress reports. monitoring re-

PERSONALS quisitions and grant expendllures and 
related lunctions. Experience in writing 

___________ or journalism is necessary. $3,15 hourly . 

OOOOOQO 

Happy 
211t Birthday 

Jeff 
Love. the Bunni .. 

Call 353·3417. An~ual opportunity em· 
ployer. 12-21 

HELP WANTED 
Media Production Associate: Prepare 
prnduclion scripts. schedule production 
aspects, edil final productiOlls. Work 
study qualified. twenty hours weekly. 
$3.75 hourly. Division 01 Developmental 
Disabilities, 353-6037. An equal oppor· 
tunltyemployer. 12·2\ 

IMMEDIATE opening· Part'lime aide, 
Coral Day Care Center, 7:30 am to 1:30 
pm, minimum wage. 354·5650. 12·21 

DES MOINES REGISTER 

FULL time or part·time housekeeping - UPS Travel , 353-5257 sal plus elef'tnclly On campus' 338-7764 nIshed. S Dubuque. Alter 5, S31-7S21 i BLET Febl'Wlry I \hroucb June · Two 
wanled. 354"'200. 12·21 AUTOS DOMESTIC after 5 t2.\I.. - bedroom townhouse, unfllrnisbed P30 

FEMAL~ share large, lurnllhed bouse; Lakeside Manor S51.(159() tz,.l~ 
PROFESSIONAL child care worker r.;~1ALE , $80 ublitles Included . own close In . $80 plUS uUllues. available 
waoled for group home [or adolescent ------------ -------------1 room. north Ide. non moker S3I-()6l4 January I. S3M493 11·1& CORALVlt.LE · Larle. unlurnllbed 
women in Washinglon. Iowa . Must be . MUSICAL 1914 PonU.c LeMan •. all power. air. 12·IP -- -- two-bedroom apartment parkl., lor 

good conditions. $2.000 or best olfer I SUBLET two bedrooms 01 three· Iwo ear1 only No peu Water paid -= 
available lor night work. BA and/or ex· Jim. 337·3755 1%.21 LOOKING lor female I raduate. share hedroom apartmenl. close to campul, a month. January 1 ~17I. 12.%2 
perience prelerred. Phone Hi53·3658 or INSTRUMENTS ___ beaublul hou~, J93 75 renl lSI 1141 12· Ivaliabl.January I. 338-1630 I%' I~ 
1~3·3245 I2-lS 1969 GTO In good condltiOll. '1.200 351· 21 . SUB LEA E IUfnllhed elllcl,ntI . 
\ j# ~'r ':!~. , 5916 12·18 ' - ,L...-....U~ SIIARt,; with other1. beautiful. MW Lakeside tMay lease\ ( ~monthly) 
RESEARCH assislanl for Child CHRISTMAS! Two t2oStrlOl , 0Ile 6- ---.. -- . LUXURY duplex. ownrnom. crntral air, hoou . Fireplace . l undeck . larle lSl06349 • • 12-= 
Psychialry . Good pay, lIexible houn. string acoustic guil,ars. 338-8939. 12·21 11111 Mabbll"4-<loor· Air. power steerlOl. fireplace, garage. wa"'er-dryer. fur· k.tdlen. 00111 room 354-2711 1215 
No expeflence necessary. MUST BE snow IlreB. good mechanical condition. nlshed. January I 338-6110 12·21 ISUBLEASE apartment OKtmbfr I~ or 
ELEIGIBLE FOR WORK ·STUDY . DY·S Yairi K. Alvarez 6 sIring , ,175 Reliable wlnlertransport.atlOll $S5O 337· Jauary I . Furnllhed. two bedroom, 
Phone 353·7383. 12.15 '62 Gemienhart flute. J17S. '59 Gibson 9268belore8.afterS 1.22 ROOM available January I · near K-mart and on bus line ~ pi .. 

ES·t7S. $200. Fender JBL 212. 1100. 337' ompletely lurnished with kllcben DUPLEX utilities 554-415 12.1& 
BOARD crew· Spring semester. Phone 9171. 12-19 NICE 1974 Maverick. 21.300 miles. Graduate non.moklng Ifudenll ___________ _ 
338·9869. after 4 pm. 12·1~ .... regular gasoline six. aulomatlc. 12 .300 prelerred 337~2alter 5 pm H s:ot/ . Pels OK Iwo bedroonu garaee ISUBLET Mayflo"er Apartment . 

Need Extra Christmas $$1 
Carriers needed in the 
following areas thru 
December 22nd: 
• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. Pl., 51h 51., 

6th Ave., Coralville 
.8th Ave., 7th Ave., 5th St., 

Coralville Tr. Ct. Coralville 
• Carriage Hill, W. Benton 
• F St., G St., H St., 1St., I 51 ., 6th 

Ave., 3rd Ave., lSI Ave 
• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronalds. N. 

Van Buren, Church 
• S. Clinton, E. College, S. Unn. 

5. Dubuque, E. Washington. 
Iowa Ave., E. Burlinglon 

• E. Court, Bowery, S. Dodge 
• Tanglewood, Ventura 
• Woodside Dr., Oakcresl 
Routes average V2 hour 
ea., noweekends, no 
collections. Call The Daily 
lowil Circulation Dept. 
351-6203. 

CON~ twel~fltnng'I~lt~ w~ case In (book $2.6001. Never child driven 337 "n. ", .. three men docs $100 mOIlthly Rental Dlrectory. 338.7997 · • Kitchen. laundry lacilltl ... A.vailible 
super con on. . • • even· MlO5 . ket'p drivIOg. 12·22 :.::;;;;::::' . . . • ~ll IOWA AVENUE January 15 $150 lSl-3314 or 338 27tf) al· 
Ings. 12·18 ~u.'~"" Close. lmmedlalely 338-. r . I 

___ SAV.; 70 percenl 01 new cost on 1973 7485 12-1. 12· t9 te ~ 30pm 12· 5 
SAKURA steel string guitar with case. A Malbu two door . vinyl top . exlra noce. - I;:;; -
good begmner'. guitar. $65. 337·2393. snow II res. 01"1645.2091 . evernog. or JANUARY · Female nonsmoker. two I,.,EW four·bedroom. large Itvl", and FURNISHED. quiet. one bedroOm. lin 
evenings. 12·18 k nd 12.20 ..... ~- . own room . clo . 1115 338- famIly rooml. all carpelN. IlIdl" el... ~mber rent paid. Coralville. lSI · _--=:..... _________ w~e ~ m;~"" doors to decks.nd palio open to woods ZlI9 \1·\' 

WANTED TO BUY 

AUTO SERVICE 

LF you are looking for quality work and 
lair priCes call LtOIlard Krotz . Solon. 
Iowa. lor repairs on all mndels of 
Volkswagens Dial 64+J661 . days or 644 
3666. evenings 2·2 

12.%0 on all Ihree leoels. indoor larale. 
_ • refrigerator . stove and dllb.,slIer fur. TWO bedroom available J ..... ryl c'-

SHARE bouse. 0"" room. bus line. non· nl hed North 01 1-80 in Coralville $475 to campus. Can SSJ.f28f. 12-11 
smoker. no peu $95 plus utilities. 338· per mOIlth 3S3-3820 1%·15 ISUBLEASE one-bedroom apartmenl. 
3t97 1·22 Govtornor and BurlinctOn $160 monthly 

MALE . J83 monlly , own bedroom 
Downtown four blocks Kltdlen. IlVln, 
room. bathroom . second semester 338-
5817 1·22 

337·3214 12·10 

APARTMENTS UNFURNIS HEO elliciency In 
FOR RENT Coralville , beal. waler paid ; bus hne. 
___________ laundry 3S1-0758.lSl.we. 12·. 

TWO non·smoken to share spacious E.' FICIENCY. lurnlshed. ctose In . ONE.lJedroom apartment. $110. clott. 
HOUSING WANTED home. own rooms. lSl ·3S5Q. 12·22 miiableJanuaryl .SI30 Call337-33f4 wlthllll(Decemberpaid 338-_ n .• 

NON·smoklng male desires room With 
bath and kitchen privileges In quiel . 
Iprelerably private home . H.ve 
references P.O Box 1505. IC. \2· f4 

REAL ESTATE 

FEMALE : Three bedroom PenlaC1'U1 12·li 
Garden Apartment with three othen. NICE ~room' Wllurrushed bus QUIET. nonsmokers · Two bedroom 
$86 57 montly. available January 2 331· line. ,i8!i plus electrkllY lSl .l337 '12-%2 apartmenl. '11$ monthly plus utilities. 
3959 1.22 m ·2'Ohlter S 12-11 

- 0 E bedroom. lurnished apartment . 
MALE ludenl or respollslble workh" 'CI'05S from Burge llreptace 337.J.I4I fURNISHED eflteiel\cy. lublUM. Ilr. 
person to share nice , Iwo·bedroom ' 12~21 Indoor pool. all ulillties paid. mo. 331-
apartmenl WIth pre-med Itudenl. Much 29111 or m-3101. lWO 
privacy. $t5O montly plus utilities. 331· TWO block. from Currier. sublet -- rwo bedroom. unlurnlshed. USO. ____________ 1·------------ 6806 between 5-7 12·20 ~room . unfurnished ; beat and water avallableJanuaryl.CaJlSSJ.2!W. IHO 

TWO bed cond m' . m ,10000 paid : available January. $11$ 351-«134 CAMERA · wanted · 3Smm SLR room. 0 Imu . • MALE · Own room. second semesler. • 
down"""" monthly 338-4070 7'30 9 1.·21 PENTACRES! Garde.· ConvellleQt. camera . must be in excellenl conditiOll . .- . ..' beautilul apartment ; heal. water paid. --_________ _ 

Alter 6 pm. 354-1655. 12· 16 pm. _ I~ SItS. 338~ 12.21) 11&1 · Spacious. one bedroom. billl paid. three bedroom. availible now. JM.m. 
- - - - wasller-<lryer. RenLaI Directory. 338- or 338-~1. 12-11 

n:~1At.F. · Own room. "arpet. dis· 7997. CONVENIENT. modtrn. IWo-be4room WHO DOES. In ROOM FOR RENT hw. her. air coodilloned. parUy fur· 5tI IOWA AVENUE 
INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE ____ -&. _______ ' ____________ nlShed Sl3Oamonlh 338.wn 12.%'l_ 12.11 apartmenlavailable December 1I . Call 
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA' I' . =::-::-::::--:--:-:-:--:::-__ DIVe Brown. 337·ma. U 
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? StarUnl FIX·lt Carpentry. Eleclrical. Plumbing. ROOM wesl 01 chemistry, utilities ; MAt.t:· Own room near hosptlal . dent SUBLEASE unlurnisbed efficiency al 
pay $3.30 per hour . One accurate typisl Masonary. Plastenng. Reslllralion. 3S1· prelerqulet, mature graduate. 337·2405 sebonl. ,1.13 monthly 354·2:116 12·22 Lakeside. air and "ater. on bid line. S3I-
also needed at $3.50 per hour. Call 353· 8879. 2·16 _ ___ 12·19 TWO roommates wanted. Share Ihr;; 0426 IHt MOBILE HOMES 
7293. Office Aid for 2nd semester at $2 90 C~IIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 123 ; E. FURNlSHED room. quiet atmosphere. bedroom apartment Heat. water paId '130. bills paid · Furnisbed elllciency. ___________ _ 
per hour. Call 353-6601. Musl be eligible WashingtonSt. Dial3SI-\229. 2.9 easISlde. $M 337·7542. 12·19 (lOS(' $117 3:J8.0370 12·19 abort lease. Rental DIrectory. 338-7Wl. MUST sell IOx~. Quiet lot. bill. Hilltop. 
for work sludy. 12·19 511 IOWA AVENUE 

LARGE. comfortable lurnished room on .·EMALF. Own room In three bedroom. 12." 'UXIO 354-1658. eveninp 12·" 
ALTERING AND MENDING wanted . bus or walk 10 campus. share kitchen ,IISpluseledrl<ity lSl~ 12·11 

SCHOOL D",1331·7796 2-2 and bath wilh two boys, all uUIIUes paId. 
$85. Also furnished efficiency. J115 plus n:MAI.F. roommale wanled end of FURNI HED elliclency. sublease. aIr. BUS St:WING • Wedding gowns and electricity and deposil with lease. 011 scme ter Good location 337·2206. pool . uUllties paid. ,ISO 3S7·77.,: 338· 

bridesmaids' dresses. ten yean' ex· streel parking No pets or children. 338. ,73 15 I 1·19 4e02 1·%2 HYPNOSIS for Weilhl Reduction. 
Smoiting, Improved Memory. Sell Hyp
Il0l1'.,351-4845. Flexible Hours. 1-30 DRIVERS perience.338-4446. 12-19 , 

6595. 12·12 .' EMALE share Iwo·bedroom Broad· WE wlol pay you '100 III renl our three-needs carriers for the following areas: bed rtm I L__ 'd 
Muscallne.lsi Ave. area, '100·$150. Part .tirne Work CHRISTMAS GIFT FURNISHED room. uUltilies Included. moor Apartmentavallable Decembfr25. 3S7; apa en : UCIOI. "ater pal 

FREE lot renl unUi May. 14'" lWO 
bedroom. central air . major kitchen ap
pliances including diah"asber. larce out· 
.ide def'k (MI) willi ltorace abed. 
Localed in Bon Aire where slroetl 
cleared In .,nter and lawns mowed in 
summer by manalemenl. Two ear 
driveway. cenlral TV an\elllla book-I!P. 
central ollice with laundry lacilltles. 
.wimmi", pool. J54.3$~ . Ht 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon. 
Wednesday. Wesley House; Saturday. 
"'North Hall . 351·91113. 2·15 

VENEREAL disease screening lor 
_. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
1111. 12.%2 

BurlingtOl'.Dod.e area , $1". Coralv'llle ArUsl's portraits : Charcoal. ,15; pastel . '100. no cooItlno. lSl-4680after 10 pm. 215 S38-90!/3 _ I _2.\9 ". [2·13 
... 7·8:30 am; 2:45·4 :15 pm ·.. ·1 $100 nd "" ~"" 22 & 

area. '120. Oatcr.,t area. '150. N. Clin· ..., ; 01 . a up ...,1......... 12· E. Prentiss. 12·21 FEM' Lt: ror January • Thr~ bedroom. QUIET. . lurnlShed near Unlverslly 
chaulfer\ license " " 

ton area. '190. Routes take 45 minutes to NEA .... ,. ~ Y lurnished room. $75 : share own room. DlCO aparlment with loads 01 Hosp,tals. parlllnc. Cambus, available 
an hour and one-half daily. Prolits are required room Walking distance and bus routt'. December 22. 33UOQ3. 1·%2 
lor a lour w-_L periud Profits lilure we w'lll train TYPING ... ~' U""'" own bedroom. $125 338-4070. $115 th Iud ' t nd L_ I WANT to ~ tile toll 01 a col. 

=< . 7:30 nm ·9 rm 12·22 a mon, Inc: 10K wa er a ,,,,a . OIiE bedroom apartmenl. fllflllsbed. educltJoo' Buy my 1f14 Nardllield 
belween $3.75 and J4 an hour. Call Joni applyal 'I'UIn"~;;"'~;"" Such ~ deal. Ca~ ~ 12·19 belIt and water paid. clott In. no pets. mobile ~. ercelletlt C'OIIdiIloa wi~ 
or Dan, 337·2219; 338-386!i. 2·19 lOW A CITY COACH LaRae's Typing Service: Pica or Elite. ~. "I~V, u~::;.~.!:~ Phillips. own room in WOMAN 10 share aparlment. own room. $110. 354·I~. 11-11 three bedrooma. I \It batbs and pleaty of 

HAIR! Don't go bald, lei the laclS. DES MOINES REGISTER Experlenoed and reasonable. Call6260:o.::·:,::,:·''· ,itS everylhlnl· 338- dose in . ,'2G plus electricity 331-6395 utral. It is located on I nice lot in a 
Write : Sartent's, 811 S. Wiswall, Peoria. ed t h lid I COMPANY INC &369. 2·13 lor :....-...... 12·15 SUBLET Clarll Aparlment. furnlabed. ne s emporary 0 ay carr en /. 12·22 Iwo ~room . Fairchild. liv. bIocU very clean areaand Is 011 tile bus route 10 
IlIinois61~ . 12·15 slarti_1 immedlaltly and continuing un· . CIJRISTUS Community, a unique -- - I 'lable o-tobe 21 campua 35f.3OI1 U·%2 

- til the bellnnlng 01 second semester. Hiway 1 West TYPING : Former ~ret.ary. thesIS U· studenl community, has SHARE Iwo bedroom duplex Wllh lwo rom campus. aVal r ' 1 ___ ' ---' ------
STORAGE-STORAGE Permanenl carriers needed also. Please perlence, wants Iyplng at home. ~·I~r.~~~s for spnno semesler Inquiries othen· Furniabed. Gara,e. Near bu •. Call 337-31137. 12·%2 FREE lot rent .h_ .... Nay allloG AIre 

IoIlnl·"arehouse unlta · All sizes . 2259 1221) • wu ...... 

101 .. call Dan or J ... i at3S7·22I9or 338.-s. . ' 10 Chrlstus Communitv. 112 E. J9S plus 1/3 utilities. Start January. 338- .'UBLET t.o-.... "room apartment. S2to to tile buyer. 01 my moIoile !lome . 1\ bas 
oothly rales as low as $15 per man",· I "" .... h ., '04 U' """ 

USIore All , dial 337 __ , 2·1 12·12 MISCELLANEOUS JERRY Nyall Typing Service. IBM I ~ .. " .... 0'" Iowa Cily. 12·22 90. 1·18 monthly plus electricily. good location. central air. wuller and c/ryft', _ car· 
-----------1 JOB opportuniliesavailable in Creston, Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 12-1 I .... "'.. close In no cooIt·"" 'Lable FEMALE roommate wanted III share CatlevenlOg •. 338.f133. 12·1~ petlnc. plus all the &melllties 01 HviDlat 
I ... ERS I I b A Z IO'''U~~, , I .... aval Bon Alre f$ 000 (ver, Ilulble) 
u~1V ITY 01 low. c ass r ngs Y Otlumwa, FI. Madison and Keokuk. Paid - January 10. Call338.om. evenings 11·22 Iwo-bedroom CJark.~pariment . mOllthly TWO bedroom apartmenl. off street Available ~fter j_ I Ski 1'11_ 
JOI\en's· Meel Martha, Iowa Memorial tralnln,. Equal opportunity emplo)er. LaRae', Typing Serv~ : Pica or Elite. renl rn.so plus utilities. Call lSl·3374 fa~~~'1 partly lurnished available . . ry . p, 
Union every Thuraday and Friday, 11 :. Call collect SI~-11it3 or write Pruden... E Experienced and reasonable. Call 6260 SUBLET furnished room . close, kitchen eveDlnp. 12-11 I $210 354.7l6O . 12.12 until midllite. Keep tryIIIc! 1J.2J 
I. 11-2. ~,APL wood bunk beds, almost new. 6369. 12 and laundry available, quiel. 354-5321. .. . 

:~=~~ Co .. S22 E. 4th, OtlU~~~. '125. Couch, $35. 354·1730. 12·19 4;»6:30 pm. 12.15 SllARE comlortable. Iwo bedroom willi URGE. spacious one-bedroom apart- IJUI · Good condition, llII'IIiIIIed. mat 
BIRTHRIGHT · sa.

Preen-ncy Test 
Conlldenllal Help 

_ AC.Banery Porlable AM Panasonlc 11I£81S elperience' Former universlly grad student. Air conditioned. carpeted. ment Very close to campus on Du~ RiI. beslotler. lSl·7U7. ewnInp. 12·1$ 
BABY sitltrs needed occasionally duro IUdlo. Good condillon. $20. 337.3427. 12. secrelary, IBM Correcting Seleclrlc II . FURNISHED room· Quiet nonsmoker ; planls . off·street parklnl · $SUO St $22!i all ulilities are Inc:luded. 3380 LEAVING state: 11115 New Moon with 
Ing semester break and sprl .. semesler. 21 33U996. 1·29 &hare kitchen. bath; '100. 338-9861. 338- monthly. I .. utilities Evenings, Steve, 0613. . 12·19 1x12 addition. Two bedroom. llr. walter 

12.19 337·70t15. 12·21) 60116. 12·2G 351-1709. 1·22 -------:;---,----
_________ ....,._ STEREOWOMAN • Wholesale stereo IBM professiona l work . SUI and SUBLET January I · Two bedroom. un- and dryer. reasonable. 3S7.7J%7. 12·= 
ToUCHING, traveled, arUlllc, political NEED extra money? Wanted day components. appliances. TV·s. Guaran. secret.arial school graduate. Fran. 337· QUIET room Lucas St. house. share FEMALE· Large hort!e, lurnlShed plus. furnished. close. bus, air. $240. 337-5331. 1m H t ltdO Ilea lui 
-.-IUtarv ', "01--10", matricullted, It nd II A I I ~-- 1_ .... 337 9216 I 2 S456 1·23 kitchen, 2'1a baths, laundry. Garage. N. Dubuque. ImmediaUey. Tracy, 338- keep Irylng. 12-19 . orne te • uli, very 
~,.. , •• - wa resse. a .a en. pp y n pe, .uu , ""'". • • eave musage. ·14 . Nonsmokers! $100. Move 10 late Decem· .,.." .; • .,.; clean. air. llIrnis~. Indian Lookout. 
humoroul. unctrlaln liberated Jewill: Sycamore Eating and Drinking Com· ber. 3:30oreveninp.354-3974. l2.2G ~.. .. ... TWO bedroom. utilities paid. available Makeoller. lSI-334I. 1%.11 
I11III aeekl relaUpnsbipa. Reply Bol ()'1. pany, The Mall . 12·22 USED vacuum cleaners reasonably EWlClENT. prolessional Iyping for _____ -"-______ ONE room in larg. duplex. close. Immedlalely. No pets. lSl·51OO alter 6 . 
DJ. 1-5 priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 12·19 Iheses. manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric DECEMBER %1 • Furnilbed room. $80. 1/3 utilities. Janoary 1. 351 .. 104. 1%. pm. 1.1. 1m Freedom IU'/II · Two bedroom pia 

FREE dinner weekdays In .. change for or IBM Memory lautomalic Iypewriter) 715 E. Bllriin"~ . alter 6 pm. 12.22 IS den, allapplillnces. dIaposal, ceatrallir, 
II'I\IGNANCY IICreen Ind eOllllaell ... alter IIChool baby tilling one child and CAMERA wanled · 35mm SLR came':' .• glves you IIrsl time originals lor .~. SUBt.EASE unfurnished Lakeside deck. Located West Branch. 3M-W, 
'Emma Goldman Clinic lor _.33'/. preparing meal. Call Ellen, 353 ... 113 or musl be In excellent condition Alter 6 resumes and cover lellen. Copy Center, ROOM for graduale near University Irwo ROOMS available in sllared bouse. Efficiency . Air. bus. reasonable. lSI · ast lor Frook. Aller 7 pm. 351'-. No 
nil. IJ.U 1&4-1Il0l. I2-IW pm,354·16$5. 12·15 too. 338-8100. 1·23 Hospitals.3S7.2$4I. 12·14 1m. JII5 . Even •. S3H\U. u.~~ 0108. keep lrylnc. 12·%2 reuonable oIfer rellIII\I. 12-11 
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Automatic 35 millimeter cameras are creating big excitement these days. Just about every manufacturer has 
come out with its own version of an easy-to-use 35 millimeter SLR And they each claim their camera is the 
best o( the lot. A word to the wise (rom Pel1tax. Be(ore you buy ... 

PLIISI TBI DISI 
It'll be love at first touch. Here's why: 

The Pentax ME feels better in your hands. It's human cnginccred for the ultimate in handling ease. 
All the controls are located right. where you need them. The soft satin finish and beveled 'edges reflect 
the extra quality and extra cafe that gO{" into ewry t-.1E .. 

With the ME .. YOU don't 
have to worr~\' about set
ting shutter speed: it's 
automatic! All ~'Oll hH \'(' 
to set is thL' lL'ns opening. 
If a perfect t'xpOSllrp l'l'
quires a ~hllttl'r speed . (If 
1/2:~a of a s('('ond, that's 
preriseh' the spl'l'd .\·ou 
get. Autorna t irall.\'. But if 
you wish to chang(' th(' 
pre-selected shu t tl'r sp('<.'d. 
just rotate thl' <lp<:'rture 
ring. 

One look throu~h the view
finder \ nnd you'lI be im
pressed by the bigger. 
brighter image. En'n in 
low light. the I\lE gin's 
~'ou a dcar picturt' of what 
~'(} u'r(' shooting. 

The ME is the smallest. 
lightest automatic :J!) milli 
meLcr SLit on the market. 
Which makl's it easy to 

The ME is a cin<'h t.o load. 
The t\h" . ..,ric Net'dle loading 
s~'stem provides ' t hl' easI

est film takeup pwr. 

\ 

The ME is a snap to op
erate. E \'('n if you \ 'C' ne\'(>r 
taken a ;~;; millimeter pic
ture befor<.'. ~'ou can learn 
the basics of I\lE opera
tion in I('ss than a minute. 
.J ust s('t. focus and shoot. 
I t's t hat easy. 

The Pentax ME never 
lost's its automation - lx'
calise unlikt' shutt('r pre
ft'rred cameras. its auto
llwtion is in the camera, 
not in the lens. 

The ME is a versatile mini
system. Ask us to show 
you the wide range of 
Super - Multi - Coated 
Pentax lenses available to 
you. including the new M
series miniatures. You can 
choose from over 40 dif
f('rent Pentax lenses, fish 
eye to telephoto. All Pen
tax bayonet mount - and 
so easy to attach. some of 
our competitors are adopt
ing our system. 

citement. With the acces· 
sory Auto-winder, you can 
shoot sequential action at 
nearly 2 frames a second. 

/ 
The ME delivers profes-
sional quality photo
graphs. From your very 
first roll of film. you'll de
light in your photographic 
expertise. 

PENTAX~ 
lMOe:: 

Wh(,th('r you'/"(' a first -tim(' lIS('1' or an ad"ahc('c! l'nthusiast. thl' p(lntax r\lE pro\'ides sophisticated 
simplicity and b('HUliful \'('sults. But don 't t(lk(' OUI" word for it. ('nnw in and touch th(\ nwrchandise. 
W~I think iCIII)(' I()v(' at first touch . 

•••••• I I ••••• I " •••••••••••••• 

• 

thlF stop .. • • 
camvra Ii SO,p Iy 

/ 354-4719 4 #' 
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Bijo 
"I'd rather 

and have only a 
to never take a 
the box office," 
member and 
Film Roard. 

In order to 
priced at $1. 
occasionally turned 
content" films. 

"For the most 
movies that won't 
other way. 
television," he 
break even we 
popular films." 

One of these 
semester was 
Massacre . The 
forming five hours 
begin and the las t 
hours later. A few 
to get Into the 
throwing a safe 

A couple of 
nagraphic film 
at the Bljou, more 
to see It. They were 
had "never seen 

Some critics, 
have explained 
ploitative and 
n~ta)gic return 
movies should be 

"The younger 
movies for 
said. 

But they also 
:Wo or three times 

Bri 
Prof. Browl 

Merle E. Brown 0: 
a ill professor of I 
followinS a sudden 

A native of Ber 
Brown received h 
University of Mlcn 
by his wife, Car( 
daughter, Jeremy f 
daughters from a ~ 

A service will be h 
Unitarian Unlvel'Sl 
corner of ,GUber. 
Avenue. The body 

PLO claiml 
JERUSALEM ( 

planted by Arab ten 
apart a bus crOl8\n@ 
territory to the 
Jerusalem, woundll 




